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KUAN SID «AI TAKES . i

FOR STRIKEHOA :■

TITLE Of PRESIDENTt
tq.a>it

Endorses Shackleton’s 
Continent on Capt. 

Amundsen’s Story
GLAD Of SUCCESS

KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION EUS If

I

TYPICAL Of CHANGE
Discoverer of Northern Pole. 

Considers Stories of Norwegi
an's Observations of Great 
Interest to Science.

“Professor Wajton” Respon
sible for Separation Ar

thur Heuser and wife.

Transition of Chinese Empire to 
Chinese Republic Marked by 
lack of Orientalism of Cere-

Rear Wall of Burning Structure 
Collapses 1 Crushing 

Firemen.
Thl* photograph shows one annal I section of the great reeerve stocks of coal prepared In readiness for the 

British strike, In which ever 1,000,000 men are Involved—# was taken at the coaling otatlon at Orlmehy and shows 
hundred* of care—“Truck»” they call ’em In England.

Exercised Strange Influence 
Over Young Woman Who 
Feared Him When Absent— 
Aired in Court.

SUED IDSpectators Also Buried in Ruins 
and Death List May be In
creased — Cause is Not 

Known.

THE NATIONALIST LEADER 
WANTS SEPARATE SCHOOLS

mouy.
A New York, N. Y., Mar. 10.—The New 

York Times today publishes the fol
lowing tribute from the discoverer of 
the north pole to Capt. Amundsen :
To the Editor of the New York Times.

I have read Amundsen’s own terse 
story in the New York Times with 
great interest. Readlng,hls experiences 
has carried me back oik the Greenland 
ice cap. There seems little room for 
comment on Amundsen's account. 
Shackleton. wtyo is fully acquainted by 
hard-earned experience with every de
tail of that particular negion, has cov
ered the ground fully. I am glad that 
Amundsen developed for himself a new 
Independent route for the entire dis
tance to the south pole.

His determination of the head or 
the limit of Ross Sea’s ley barrier, 
is particularly interesting In Its bear
ing on the theory which has been ad
vanced fthat the Ross Sea and Weddell 
Sea indentations were connected by 
a trough of low elevation Ailed with 
barrier ice, cutting the Antarctic Into . 
two main portions. The story has been 
transmitted from the Antipodes with 
wonderful effectiveness and the New 
York Times and the London Chronicle 
deserve great credit for their enter
prise.

i Peking. March 10—In the new for 
elgn office today Yuan Shi Kal was 
formally Inaugurated provisional pre 
aident of the Republic of China in the 
presence of a great gathering of dele 
gates, provincial envoys, military and 
naval officers and other prominent 
personages. Maip- foreigners attend
ed the ceremony, but the legation» 
were not represented. Yuan Shi Kai, 
who was in militZVTxjmifonn, read a 
declaration promising faithfully to de
velop the republic, observe the con
stitutional laws and retire when the 
national assembly appoint a perman
ent president.

The ceremony was solemn, almost 
pathetic, and typical of China's tran-lnre hall No. 3 were training hose on 
sltlon. Most of those who assembled the back ot tbe building where the 
were attired either ih uniform or 
European dress. The only touch of 
orientalism was the presentation ot 
the scarfs to Yuan by two yellow rob
ed Llamas.

Nanking. March 10.—Yuam Shi kat 
privately took the oath of office on 
Friday, after which the assembly no 
tilled him of his acceptance of Tang 
Shao Yi as premier. Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, the ex-president, appears to have 
wearied of thp strain during the last 
two mouths. «• say* that when the 
cabinet is appointed he will retire to 
his old home St Kwangtung
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Bourassa Addresses Montreal Meeting on Behalf of “Inalien

able Rights of Minorities”—Attacks.Messrs. Monk Pelle
tier and Nantei and Hands Out a Roast for Both Parties 
—Resolution is Unanimously Adopted.

Montreal, Mar. 9.—A story of how 
an alleged hypnotist broke up a happy 
home was told In the practice court 
today, when Mr. Justice Charbonneau 
granted a separation to Arthur C. Heu- 
aer, a young clerk, who was married 
to Mary Alice Masters, on April 13, 
1910. The father was given possession 
of the only child, a boy.

According to the testimony taken, 
the disturbing element in the family 
life was Introduced when Aimer Se 
guln, a professor of hypnotism, met the 
young wife, a little over a year ago.

Mrs. Masters, the mother of the 
girl, declared that, her daughter feared 
and hated Seguln and In his absence 
was quite content to be with her child 
and husband, but that whenever S-e- 

; guln came around she seemed unable 
to resist him- and she told of many 
Instances when her daughter had gone 
to various places of amusement with 
the man. , „ .

She also told of Seguin visiting her 
house once when her daughter was 
staying with her and of the husband 
coming in unexpectedly and putting 
Seguln out of the house. During the 
struggle between Ue two row, the 
daughter had cried, out, "Kill him, 
Charlie, kill him, he la the only thing 
that stands between ue."

Aimer Seguln the alleged hypnotist, 
gave evidence, saying that he did a 
little hypnotism occasionally and had 
been called Professor Walton.

H6 said that he Brst began to keep 
company with Mrs. Heuser last sum
mer and had taken hey out many 
times when she was Hying away, from 
her husband. Seguln said he visited 
her regularly and paid her board.

Heuser and Mrs. Masters both de
clared that Seguln had obtained his 
Influence over the young wife by the 
use of his hypnotic powers.

The judge gave his decision against 
Mrs. Heuser.

Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 9.—Seven per- 
sons are dead, one or more are possib
ly fatally Injured and a number more 
or less serious injuries as the result of 
an explosion which followed an out
break of fire In thç rear of the Radford 
Wright Company Limited, wholesale 
sash and door factory, 776 Main street, 
short! after ten o’clock last night.

Captain Dewitt and six of hls men of

Unhappy Fate of Popular 
Young Woman at Four 

Falls. :

tories have been acquired, administer
ed and developed with public funds 
taken from the federal exchequer and 
contributed by Canadian ratepayers 
of all races and creeds. In 1876 the 
principle was laid down by the Parlia
ment of Canada, that throughout the 
length and breadth of those territories 
the, minorities, either Catholjc or.Pro
testant, would be entitled forever, and 
as a matter of right, to separate de
nominational schools.

principle was acknowledged 
confirmed, either in whole or in 

part, in the Yukon act apd lit the laws 
creating the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. Consequently this meet
ing composed of Canadian citizens, 
loyal subjects of Hls Britannic Majesty bufc-ned 
declares and affirm.;, That in annexing c^cb|eg 
a pant dit4 11 ber residence
Vince of Manitot* rot» «te*»»laat evening.

ce, tbe PeTtruti Ww rwgada le ln Mrv Murphy wee working In the 
duty hound to Jeep the. pledge kUchen about eight o’clock Friday 

solemnly given in f8T» to *11 the clti morntng when her clothing caught flee 
tens of Canada attd safeguard in thSli from (he s(ove. Screaming loudly she 
integrity the right# of such nnnorittss trfed tQ smother the flames, but soon 
as exist oy may itt the future extol in dmpped unconscious to the floor, over- 
the annexed country, ^tot any violation come by the shock of the pain of the 
of that, pledge, any betrayal that enveh^ing flames. Her husband who 
duty, would constitute a grave br«aen WQ8 ln tbe barn neirby heard hls 
of the federal pact deserve the wife g screams and ran to the house 
condemnation of all ( anaelaoa willing Tllough horrified by the sight which 
to stand by national honor, equity and met hig gaze ati be bop 
justice. kitchen, he soon maitaged to extin

guish the flames.
After

Montreal, March 10.—The Inalien
able rights of minorities in all parts 
of Canada to have separate schools 
was the message set fpriU ip the form 
of a resolution unanimously adopted 
at a mass meeting of French-Cana 
dlans, held taat night at the Monu
ment National. Although the open
ing speakers declared that the gather
ing was not to be one of protest and 
that there were to be no diatribes 
against ministers or members of the 
House who have as yet not seen flt 
to fall out with the government over 
its views in the matter of the Kee- 
watln bill. Henri Bourassa, the chief 
orator of the evening, took strong ex
ception to the attitude of the Hon. 
Messrs. Monk. Pelletier and Nahtei

for tfaeflp gentlemen or their followers 
to point to Sir Wilfrid laurier rod 
the Mnnltobe Incident of 1896 to Justi
fy themselves. Two wrongs did not 
make a right, and even granting that 
Sir Wilfrid had betrayed hls com
patriots in the Manitoba matter this 
could not be urged as an excuse to 
cover the members of the present 
government In the betrayal of the 
rights of a French Canadian minority.

The resolution read:—The northwest 
territories are the common property 
of the people of Canada. Those terrl-

Clothing Takes Fire from Cook
ing Stove and Is Extinguish
ed by Husband Just Too Late 
to Save Her,

fire, supposed to be the work of an ln- 
cendiary, had started in a lean-to an
nex, when the back wall and great 
doors opening on a spur track were 
blown out, the little party going down 
in wreck and ruin which caught and 
overwhelmed several spectators and 
passereby.

I was standing on a plank directing 
operations,” said Capt. Dewitt, "and 
had a miraculous escape. McPherson 
and Motyneux being killed at my feet, 

to rest, while not a man else of our «quad e* 
- caped uninjured. Tons of bucks and

(*wts fell.round us. The mon were 
caught without a chance to escape."

That
and

L i
Special to The Standard.

Andover. Mar. 9—After being badly 
burned as a result Of her clothing 

Are, Mrs. Walter Murphy 
*r residence at Four Falls,

(Signed) ROBERT E. PEARY, 
Washington, Mar. 9, 1913
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The Dead.
B. Molyneux, fireman No. 3 fire hall, 

ddiight by explosidÜ, back broken and 
died in St. Bonifrtcê Hospital shortly 
after midnight.

Charles MacPher&on, fireman No. 3 
by explosion and in-flre hall, caught 

stantly killed.
Walter Rowley, teamster, caught by 

explosion.
l-eo Bluett, bar tender, Manor Hotel, 

caught by explosion while passing.
Charles Chapman, aged 12, caught 

by explosion
Clarence

nded Into the
Interest in Civic Elections Eih 

grosses Citizens — Clergy
men Support Good Govern-, 
ment Ticket.

Advocates of Woman Suffrage 
Want Second Chance for 
Conciliation Bill — Million 
Would be Enfranchised.

i time the unhappy woman re- 
conéclot&ifëss and lingered inor E

ID WIODDTOI
EDI ires

TO HUDSOD E
covered
great agony until, 9,p.’cloqk ;ln the even- 
ug when death1 put an end to her suf

ferings. f '■
Mrs. Murphy wgs about 27 years of 

age, and came from Bàngor, Maine. 
She leaves no children. She was a 
very popular, young woman and the 
dreadful manner of her death has cast 
a glodm over. the community. Mr. 
Murphy has the sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends in hls sad berave-

Winker, employe C. P. R. 
dining car department, fell through 
glass roof of passenger terminal.

Connolly, C. P. R. employe, kill
ed by explosion dr liVe wire/

The Injured.
R. J. McDonald, fireman numbed 3 

hall, fractured thigh and internally 
Injured, çondttton serious.

Charles Schram, fireman, ^number 3 
hall, hands injured.

J. McKinnon, fireman number 3 hall, 
injured, not seriously.

F. Grant, spectator, injured flying

Tony Schlloaky, ecajp wound, not 
serious.

Antonio Naranuo, spectator, frac
ture of skull, Internal injuries, may

1 ; r«
London, Mar. 9.—Despite the fact 

that an opportunity is to be given to 
Introduce an amendment to the gov
ernment's franchise bill to confer the 
vote on women, the advocates of Wo 

have decided to relntro 
which failed of passage

TEE FDR 
OTTIM MU

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 30.—Interest inf 

the civic election tomorrow' has awak
ened greatly during the closing hour» 
of the campaign and indications point 
to a large vote being polled it weather 
conditions are not too adverse. The 
list of eligible voters numbers 1,330, 
the largest in some years.

On Saturday evening 
held at the city Opera House by those 
interested in the good government 
ticket. W. H. Osborne, the mayoralty 
candidate, and the aldermanic candi
dates were on the platform, and with 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, were the 
speakers. Joseph Walker was the 
chairman of the meeting.

Dr. Smith referred to a letter signed 
by Aid. P. A. Guthrie, chairman of the 
police committee, which had been pub
lished
would answer the letter the first ol 
the week.

In most of. the city churches today 
references were made to the elections.

In reference to the Board of Health’s 
resolution regarding the sanitary ar* 
rangements at the Normal School, and 
ordering that the institution be con
nected with the city sewerage system, 
and in the words of the resolution, 
"thus remove this menace to the 
health of the numerous students and 
teachers in dally attendance," Dr. H. 
V. B. Bridges, the principal, issued a 
statement this evening in which ho 
said that aiuce last September there 
had been almost 400 students, 397 to 
be exact, In attendance, and there had 
only been two cases of typhoid fever in 
the six months and they were not se
vere ones. "The attendance record 
has been over 95 per cent.," said Dr. 
Bridges, "and that shows there cannot 
be much sickness.”

i
Old Fashioned March Snow 

Storm Buries Railway Town 
—Trains Stalled —Victorias 
Leave for Quebec.

man Suffrage 
duce the bill 
last session and which provides for 
giving the vote to certain women, or 
what is known as the conciliation bill.

This proposes to confer the parlia
mentary franchise tin women who are 
inhabitant occupiers of any house or 
tenement when separately rated. Wo
men are not to be disqualified by mar
riage. except that husband and wife 
cannot both vote in the same constitu- 

It is not proposed to enfran-

Government of Saskatchewan 
Claims Increase in Popula
tion and Projected Railways 
Warrant Extension.

11111*5 E 
HELD OP III STIES 

01 Ell MOUNTAIN

a meeting was

George Street Believed to Have 
Been With Radford Deserted 
in Barrens of North West by 
Indian Guides.

Regina, Saak., March 10.—Commun- "ro™" ü?—ÂtwSi fashionedlotion, between Provincial aovern- ^«^"rm h.e pmaiKd here 
“dJ2UXl»? lt Srokntchei all day and continued unabated at mid 

m H“«n Baf night. The atom has baen the heart- 
Premier cS- est east, drifting badly rod ln the notchedy the1 following tele cobequld Mountains It is piled ae high 

Pren^er torden to^PlTto as the locomotive ob window.. A 
pmonie. Borders litre of taeVTlmrs special Immigrant train was stalled 
ïro rotttro^Orth The roslUon taàw between 1-ondonderry and FoUelgh to- 

crofnettowart. thecSLÏput night and aa there was no word of 
fort^bv the Scott ^government: her for about two hours. It was fear.
£rnhHmL R L Borden ed some aocldeui might hare happen-

Iprtme Minister Ottawa: ed. Later It was discovered that the
•■Yorotdeeramrt eighteenth re- train waa .Imply .tuck In the snow, 

ceived. The government of Saskatch- The blockade had not been raised at 
ewan desire* not now and never did 11 tonight, but good progress was be 
consider the resolution of 1908 and ing made and it la hoped to have trains 
qtr Wilfrid Laurier's statement re- moving aa usual tomorrow. In the 
ferred to in your telegram as a final northern division the storm is also ue- disposition of^clalma for’’part Itlon of vere. but the track waa kept pretty 
Hudson Bay territory. In point of clear by running special plow train», 
fact notwithstanding said resolution, The Victoria hockey team who left 
conferences have bun going on since Saturday night for Quebec, were glv- îïïr ro,”mtn* assumed office with en a great aendoff at the station. They 
other province, concerned, thu. .how- occupied a .pedal pullman and were 
lng the proposed settlement of 1908 accompanied by quite a number of 
was not considered final by you, fans.
Again urge justice 6t Saskatchewan's Damien Bourgeois was on Saturday 
claims upon your consideration! aa aet given a month la Jail for Scott Act 
out In your memorial and my tale violation and tbe klnto Hotel was 
girnma As to access given Ontario fined «60. Two other oases were dis- 
to Port Nelson, I note that press das missed.
patdbes state that your government Adelard Arseneati was taken to Dor- 
baa declared Its Intention to transfer cheater penitentiary Saturday to serve 
to western provinces the public do- a month for Scott Act violation, 
main within their respective limits.
In that case If your government has 
finally decided not,to give effect to 
our claims set out In our memorial at 
very least question of right of way 
should te settled now. Owing to ln- 
creaso In our population and In 
grain production our people have a 
direct Interest In Hudson Bay ports.
Before long It Is likely that several 
railways will be built to the Bay, one
ermoreof^mnybestataow^.

"Acting Premier

die.
At present the cause of the explo 

slop is not yet determined and an in 
quest will be held. Manager Radford 
says that less than two barrels of nap 
tha were stored in open tanks, by per
mission, 28 feet away from the 
wall. Captain Dewitt 
smoke and heat engendered In the 
tight building together with the 
stock of varnishes and sheBac, suffi
cient cause. The building, 14 years 
old, is a total loss, the owner being 
W. Johnston, now in California, and 
is fully insured. Loss to Radford, 
Wright Company is $50,000, fully in- 
mamm to adjoining buildings 
not yet estimated.

chtoe women lodgers nor women pos-

should pass would be abofff one mil- 
lion, of whom 80 per cent, belong to 
the working daw.

Special Trains Conveying West 
Bound Settlers From Virgin
ian Stalled Near Truro by 
Worst Storm in Years,

fcrear 
thinks the on Saturday and said that he

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 10—The reported 

desertion of Harry V. Radford, ot 
New York in the barren lands of 
Northern Canada has led to fears for 
the safety of George Street of Ot
tawa. Street waa with Radford when 
the latter started on hie dash across 
the barren lands toward the arctic 
region. He Is a son of C. J. Street of 
Ottawa, a former official of the De
partment of Finance, and a brother of 
Lieut-Col. D. R. Street of this city.

George Street went north a year 
ago as one of an exploration party 
headed by F. J. P. Crean of the In
terior Department. He has the repu
tation of being a hardy and experienc
ed traveller, having made a number 
of successful trips into the north 
country and having been one of the 
few to negotiate the difficult overland 
trail into the Yukon.

Since hie last departure hls rela
tives here have been informed of his 
movements at rare Intervals and not
always directly. The last letter, writ made their start In July accompanied 
ten» in July from Fort Resolution at by the Indians. These <ere of the 
the foot of Great Slave .Lake, arrived Chtpewan tribe. Mr. Crean does not 
in October. Street’s friends here re- believe that the Indians deserted the 
fuse to believe that he has been aban white men or robbed them of their 
dosed, although it Is practically cer supplies He says that Street waa 
tain that whatever fate has overtak- well able to take care of himself and 

MANY OPERATIVES en Radford has been the lot of the that the Indians are In wholesome
WILL BENEFIT BY Canadian also. fear of the mounted police. The fact

INCREASED RATES street parted from Crean about the that the Indians returned to Fort Re-
__ ___ middle of May to cast In hls lot with solution. Is not regarded by Mr. Crean

Boston. Mass., Mar. 9 —A general ad- Radford. Mr. Crean, who is in Otta ae important. The Chtppewana fear 
vanoe in wages will go Into effect in wa, advlaed him not to gp, but Rad the Eskimos and will not enter th« 
the cotton mills of NeW Hampshire ford was finding it almost Impossible .Eskimo country and their return in 
and Maine next Monday morning. to get any one to go with him and he September would not be any extraord-

Tbe advance is expected to be about offered the Ottawa man tempting In inary thing.
6 per cent, and in some Instances 7 ducements. This was at Smith's After the start In July word was
nej. rent Landing In May. Radford vairposed received through the mounted police

The change In the wage schedule following the Hanbury trail. His sup that Radford and Street had been ftir- 
wlU affect about 35.000 operatives in piles did not seem very weighty but tunate in meeting the cariboo and 
the two states, thus bringing more he counted on getting more from the supplying 
than 100,000 hands under the influence Hudson Bay Company on. reaching dance ofnl tbe tenoral upward movement now Chesterfield Inlet. He hired some In reassuring circtmetrooM there Is 
in progress in New England cottonldlans as carriers and guides. considerable anxlet> among Streets
and woollen mills. Radford and Street appear to have relatives and friends

n ii eib

II DEATH OF 61
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. March 10.—This coast wa* 
today ln the grip ot the fiercest snow 
storm of years. The Allan liner 
Virginian came ln at midnight from 
Liverpool, Just ahead of it, «reporting 
an exceedingly rough voyage and one 
sea smashing through her saloon win-

She brought 1669 Immlgrahts for the 
Canadian west, who left in three spéc
ial trains. The first of these trains 
Is stuck hi the snow on the Ftflly 
Mountain, north of Truro, and the 
two following trains are held, at 
Truro till the first train is extricated.

The Virginian will sail for St. John 
ht noon tomorrow, the storm made it 
impossible to land her cargo, 
amounted to 500 tons. The VI 
had 300 packages of mall. Her fir* 
class passengers left at 1 a. m. this 

and thus escaped the worst 
the storm, which ha» stalled 

her Immigrant passenger trains.

sured. Lotsi PURSUED DIS WIFE 
FBI I* MO 

ATTEMPTED HER LIFE
Ruth Crawford, Disappointed 

in Love, Jumps from Citadel 
Ramparts with Pathetic 
Noté Pinned to Drees.

ÜSÆÏ .OV* traged Si'"e0" Pawleiski Earned Sen- 
«s roroied i««t night when Rum tenoe In New York State and
SiS1 IruTiH Liberation Located Hls 

r.pirW j sP°uee Mootreal.
the southwest corner* >

which
rginlan

BOMS RE PULP IM 7morn
part16

at

'ill RISEPIPERMontra.!, Mgr. 10.—Blown Pswl.l-
1-ln°th«d *oroiyof the 

gccewd ot .hoot 
•he was fleeing 
nfaoturara street

ufH « Montreal. Mar. 9— It la reported 
that an Important loce 
careful livcitlgatlpn, 
heavily Interested In th,
Pulp and Paper Co., a:
It la expected that the 

noer future ad va
with _____ level In anticipation of

fet- Chicago. March 9.—President Com of the company’, pulp 
do- mt.key of the White Sox will be le at Three Rivera next 

fiat- Sim FranclBco with hls baseball team mack bond» were a fee 
for Ue opening of the Panama Expo- lilted department 
■Mon In 191 r,. accorfftag to word from ket. thle morning 

■pedal train now carrying the » compared wtt 
h Side Club to Wnoo, Texas, on Friday.

crowd after

Wayagamack 
d as a result 
bonds will in 
œ to a high

mar
the

CHICAGO TO OO TO COAST. thefor

millHe
une. Wayaga 
ure of the un 
Montreal mar- 
opened at 74 
at the close

themselves with an abun- 
fresh meat. Despite these
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Removal
Is Goins with a Hum

Following is a Partial List of the Exceptional Bargains Offered

- — -— —

*
- |ge'

Otii4 Forced IPi ■
litHSULL s w■ •:

' <1 i . W1'
■ ''■

Majority of Children in BeHin 
Have No Playgrounds - 
New Balloons Have Baskets 
Attached to Gasbag Direct.

relational Church Refuses to Subscribe to 
t Great Attest is in Hell-Heaven Not a 

le but Condition of Soul freedom.

^2CLsCK8-Sr^::::?lS ’astor of C< 
Opinion I

Girls' Rubbers 11 to 8, regular

Child Rubbers, 4 to 10|4 regular
...................................Now 34c.

Men's Rubber Boots regular 14.80

Ladles' Rubber Boots, regular 62.-
SO............................................... Now $1.88

Men's Fancy flippers regular |V
25..................................................Now 94c.

Women's Felt flippers regular 
» .. • Now 940.

Boot* an1 Shoes
Men's Waterproof Laced Boots, 

High Cut, Black or Tan, regular 
$8.50........................Now $4.88

Men’s Laced Boots, in Patent
Leather, Tan Calf or Dull Leather, 
regular $5.00.

Men's Vlcl Kid Blue her Laced
Boots, Hand Sewed, regular $4.50
............ .. .................................Now $3.38
Men’s Blue her Bale, made in Grain
or Box Kip regular $3.00. Now $2.25 
Men's 3 Eyelet Low Shoe. Tan or 
Patent Leathers regular price $5.00

...........Now $3.75
Ladles’ Patent Button Oxfprde, 

Goodyear Welted Soles régula* $3.- 
50.................................................Now $2.63

50c no playground. Dr. Kirachne 
arable senior mayor of I 
tempted to dispute these ft 
was confounded by the afflcl 
Two ex-ministers. Count Pi 

^ and Bernhard Dernburg. are 
Berlin, Mar. II—A balloon with the Jead |n t£e agitation for a 

banket attached directly to the gasbag the overcrowding evil Herr 
without the use of the customary net-1 presiding in the meeting. Much H 
work, which recently made a success hoped for i„ Berlin from the formation 
ful ascent here, marks the first in- o[ tbv new Greater Berlin organisa 
trlnalc tmproveipeut In the construe-1 tlon.
tton of balloons. If the ripcord and, while the municipalities and not 
dragline be excepted, since the days Berlin alone are having their Ulfficul- 
of Montgolfier. ties In coping with the housing prob-

Dlriglble makers found some time tem f0r the working flangea. the cen 
ago that they could attach the car, traj governraevi has put à dumper on 
machinery and all, directly to the en- their enthusiasm for -addling the ex 
velope. Only two thicknesses of «llk, pense of social and municipal reform 
are used In constructing ordinary bal upon future generations by piling up 
loons against three for dirigibles, but' heavy bonded debts for municipal 
the lighter weight of the basket en improvements The Prussian mini* 
couraged Dr. Ellas, a Berman aeronaut try of the Interior has Jflst issued an 
to order u netless balloon of 1200 edict to the provincial authorities 
cubic metera capacity, with a car sus
pended from a cloth girdle revved 
about the lower part of the gasbag.
In fthia he, hie wife and two passen
gers made a highly successful ascent.
Owing to the sparing of the weight 
of the net, more ballast could be car 
Tied and the bag retained its shape 
at all heights, ordinary balloons some
times tending to HaKten out of shape 

high elevations from the weight of

i.5U sale price, 
sale price,

« i sale price, 
tele price 
isle price, 
sale price. ,...$.$8

. .931.25
A7.75 !3.755.00

.34)04.00
powers multiplied by Infinity, a man 
would be able to know his fellowmen 
he he will be able to know his God— 
a thousand times better than now.

According to the Scriptures, contin
ued the speaker, Jesus said he came 
Into the world to save men feom'death. 
But the translation from the Hebrew 
was not accurate. In the Hebrew the 
word used was equivalent to the Eng 
liah word perishing. Persons coming 
out of the cold, frequently said they 
were perishing, meaning that they 
were suffering, not dying. Christ meant 
that he had come to save men from 
suffering, which are the natural re
sults of ignorance and Bin.

Turning to the question of whether 
Bob Ingersoll was in hell, he said 
he would he loth to consign any 
man created In the Image of God. hav
ing within him the light cl God, to 
a place of eternal torment. He believ
ed Bob Ingersoll had been raised up 
by God to show the uselessness of at
tacking Christianity and thus establish 
it. on a firmer foundation than ever. 
He did not like what Ingersoll had 
said about God, but he could not be
lieve that a man of sympathetic’ heart 
and kindly deed» like Ingewoll was, 
w ould be consigned to eternal damna
tion. He hoped to know the. .great 
atheist in eternity and to be able to 
bring some influence upon his spirit 
which would enable it to realise the 
glory of God.

The sermon was replete with elo
quent prices and vivid illustrations 
of the speaker’s arguments, and was 
listened to with marked Interest by the 
congregation which included a large 
number of young people.

4.00 myth?” and is Bob 
1 were the questions 
; H. S. Mahood. In 

the course of an eloquent sermon de
livered before a large congregation In 
the Congregational church last even
ing.
«ml
been good in this 
the felicities, said 
out of the old conception that God 
was a material being.

But God was not ai material being, 
subject to the limitations of material 
things. And the soul of man being cre
ated in the image of God was not 
constituted of flesh and blood, but was 
un everlasting spirit possessed of some 
of the attribute# of God, a part of God 
himself. If the poul or any element 
of the soul was constituted of flesh 
and blood It would pass away like the 
grass of the field.

After passing Into eternity, the soul 
would be freed from Its present limit
ations and having the capacity of be
ing everywhere stance. would he able 
to realize a thousand fold the glories 
of God. No man could realise the glor
ies of the experience of the soul when 
freed from t|ie limitations of time and 
space; experiences that would be pro 
jeeted through all eternity, on a stage 
which would not be limited to any mat
erial heaven.

It was asked whether in the spiritual 
world men would be able to know their 
fellowmen. On this earth a man did 
not know his fellows by touching them. 
To know a man you must get behind 
his fleshly/habitation, and understand 
his mind, his character, the soul which 
is the real man. In eternity the spirit 
would be everywhere ut once with its

. . .New $3.75 Heaven, Is 
Ingersoll lu h 
discussed by

JARDINERf,
Regular 20c, sale prie#.. ....16c 
Regular 25c., sale price.. ..19c 
Regular 40c., sale price .. 30c 
Regular 50c., sale price .. . 38c 
Regular 76c., sale price .« . .67c

Suit• and Overcoats
MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS.

Black Silk Fsead.
Reg. *10.00. S.l. price .. .. 17.50 
Reg. *16.00. Sale prie. .. *12.00 

CLOTH RAINCOATS.
Reg. *8.00. S.l. prie............... .....
Reg. *11.00. Sel. prie. .. *8.26 
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF 

COATS.
Ree. S10.50. Sale price .... *7.811 
Reg. *13.00. Sal. price .. .. *8.75 
Reg. *14.00. Sale price .... *10.60 

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS. 
Reg. price *3.75. Sale price *2.81 
Reg. price *4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price *4.76. Sale price *3.66
mIPn'S^'sEPARATÏ^1* TROUSSER* 

Striped, Navy and Black.
Reg. price $1.50. Sale price $1.13 
Reg. price $2.00. Sale price $1.60 
Reg. price $3.00. Sale price $2.25 
Reg. price $3.50. Sale price $2.63 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price $4.50. Sale price $3.38 

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS. 
Straight and Bloomer Styles, 

leg. price $0.80. Sale price $0.60
leg. price $1.00. Sale price $0.75
leg. price $1.25. Sale price $0.94
leg. price $1.60. Sale

Sixes 24 to 34.

11.26............

Crockery
TEA POTS, regular price 20 cents

each, sale price........................ 15c.
Regular price 25 cents each,
sale price........................................ 18c.

TOILET SETS, regular $2.60; sale
price......................... $1.88

GLASSES, regular 25c dozen, sale
price...................... 18c
Regular 40c doz, sale price, 30c 
Regular 65c doz. sale price, 60c 
Regular 65c doz sale price. 65c 

PRESERVE DISHES,
Regular 25c doz., sale price, 18c 
Regular 60c doz., sale price, 46c 

PRESERVE DISH,
Regular price 20c, sale price 16c 
Regular price 80c, sale price 60c 
Regular price 70c. sale price, 54c 

4-PIECE GLASS SETS, Cream, 
Sugar, Spoon Holder, Butter, 
regular 30c. each, sole price

................................................23c each
Regular 90c. set sale price 68c set 

GLASS BUTTER DISH, regular
price 25c. sale price.................18c

GLASS WATER PITCHER 
Regular price 25c. each, sale
price.........................................19c. each
Retailer price 40c. each, sale
prk-e......................................... 30c each

GLASS LAMPS.
15c each, sale price. .11c. eacn 
25c. each, sale price ..19c. each 
40c. each, sale price 

GLASS MOLASSES JUGS,
20c. each, sale price .. 15c. each 
25c each, sale price .. 19c. each 

WRITING PADS, regular price 25c
each, sale price...............19c. each

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
15c, sale price..............................11c
25c. sale price..............................19c

SMOKERS SETS, metal, 60c., sale
price....................................................38c

SMOKERS SET, Glass, $2.00, sale 
................$1.50

fiThe old Idea of heaven as a mat- 
place in which people who had 

world enjoyed all 
the preacher, grew

A

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes re
gular $3.50......................................... Now $2.63

Ladles’ Tan Boots, Laced or But
ton regular $4................................. Now $3.00

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots 
Hand Sewed regular $3.25 Now $2.44 

Ladies’ Low Heel Boots» Pat. Lea
ther regular $3.00............................Now $2.25

Ladies’ Buttoned, Cloth Tops, 
Sixes 2Vz to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladles' Tan Low Heel Boots, Tan 
Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps
regular $3...........................................Now $2.25

Ladies' Kid 1 Strap Slippers re
gular $1.50 

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots
regular $2.50........................... Now $1.88

Boys* Velour Calf Blucher Bals
regular $3.00...........................Now $2.25

Boys' Box Calf Blucher Bals re
gular $2.00..  Now $1.50

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals
regular $2.50.........................Now $1.88

Youths' Box Calf Blucher Bats
regular $1.75.......................... Now $1.32

Girls' Patent Button Boots, Cloth
■ Tops. Sizes 11 to 2 regular $2.50

.....................................................Now $1.88
Girls' Laced Boots. Hand Sewed. 

Box Calf or Vlcl Kid regular $2.50
.....................................................Now $1.88

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
$1.50................

calling attention to the tendency ot 
the municipalities, from those of 10,; 
UUO population upwaid, to tecltieas 
c ontraction of debts and directing them 
to refuse their sanction1 to the Issue 
of bonds for purposes not urgent and 
well justified and in which adequate 
provision was not made for rapid re
demption.

The projected visit to Germany next 
August of the German-Amerlcan 

Other advantages were quickness of Teachers' Association is already be 
deflation on landing and ease of pack Ing looked forward to with great In 
log the balloon . for . transportation, tereet in the cities that will be -vlalt- 
but its greatest recommendation, in *d. The city authorities of Berlin have 
the eyes dt the timid, will be Its su already worked out some of thé de 
periority in "parachuting.” or the au- tolls for the reception of the American 
tomatic conversion of the envelope visitors here. A part of the programme 
«nto a sort of parachute In case of Its provides for an official reception in 
bursting high In the #ir, as happened the new city hall. A mass chorus of 
to an American balloon carrying children from the etty’e common 
Messrs. Forbes and Post In a compe schools will sing for the occasion.. 
tltlon at Berlin a few years ago. a pleasing recognition of the pro 
The ability of the netless balloon to gress of architecture in the United 
carry more ballast and consequently states may be Inferred from the fact 
to traverse ldnger distances - without that the German Museum for Natural 
landing will be a factor to be reckon Science atid Technic at Munich will 
ed with In future balloon races. send three representatives to Amerl •

ca at the end of March to study Arn 
Tales of Idyllic conditions in Ger- erlcan museum and library buildings, 

man as compared with American cit- These three men will be Government 
les. which often form the subject of Counsel Oskar von Miller and Dr. 
articles in American magazines and Tudolf Diesel, both doctors of eogt 
newspapers, were not altogether borne neering, and Privy Counselor Walther 
out by facts shown at a meeting held voit Dyck,
in the Reichstag building to discuss The Munich Institution Is about to 
the overcrowding ol the tenement erect a library building and desire.-; 
population In Germany.. At this meet- to study the manner in which these 
Ing the surprising statement wai made buildings are planned in the United 
that fully 600,000 of the 3,000,000 In- States. The museum's represents- 
habitants of Greater Berlin live in lives intend not only to study Amerl- 
apartments with five or more persons ca's museum and library building,
In each room. A high proportion of but also to get into touch generally 
the working families In Berlin live with university and other educational 
in one-room apartments, letting out, circles.

at.. .Now $1.13

4i
price *1.13

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
Rea. *12.00. Sale price .... *900 
Reg. *15.00. Sale price .... *11.25 
Reg. *16.50. Sele price .... *12-37 
Reg. *18.00.Sele price .... *13.60 
Reg. *20.00. Sale price . . . *15.00 
Convert» and Velvet Collera. Fancy 

Tweed Pattern»; alto Plain 
Slack and Grey.
MEN’S SUITS.

Reg. *12.00 suit. Sale price *8.00 
Reg. *14.00 cult. Salt price *10.50 
Reg. *15.00 suit. Sale price *11.26 
Reg. *16.50 eult. Sale price *12.87 
Reg. *17.00 eult. Sele price *12.75 
Reg. $18.00 eult. Sale price *13.60 
Reg. *19.00 suit. Sale price *14.25 
Reg. *20.00 suit. Sale price *16.00 

Fancy Tweed and Woreteda; 
also Navy and Black.

2 and 3 P*ace BOYS’ SUITS. 
Straight Par.ts and Bloomer Styles 
Reg. price *4.00. Sale price *3.00 
Reg. price *6.00. Sale price *3.75 
Reg. price *6.00. Sale price *4.50 
Reg. price *6.50. Sale price *4.87 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 
Converto Collars.

Reg. *7.00. Sale price'.. .. *6.25

. .30c. each

Britisher Hunted
With a Typewriter

. .Now $1.13 
Child Vlcl Kid Laced Boots, Hand 

Sowed, Sizes 8 to 10'/^ regular $2.00
..................................................... Now $1.50

Child Dongola Kid Button Boots 
regular $1.75....»

Child Patent Leather Pumps
gular $1.36............................Now

Infants’ Vlcl Kid Button or Laced
Boots regular $1.00..............Now 75c.

infants’ Vici Kid Button or Lac
ed Boots regular 75c........ Now67c.

Men’s Plain Rubber, Best Make
regular $1.00....................................Now 75c.

Men’s Plain Rubber, Best Make 
regular 85c.

Women’s Plain Rubber, Light and
Warranted regular 75c........ Now 57

regular

..Now $1.32
DINNER SET,

Regular price $20.00, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $22.00. sale 
price..
Regular price $13.50. sale
price................................
Regular price $7.90. sale
price............................
Regular price $6.90, sale

TEA SETS.
Regular price $.4.00, sale
price.........................................

Regular price $10.00, sale
price.............................................

No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above prices : neither will holfiers of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at these prices with coupons.

97c.
me a book that be had written about$15.00

Mackenzie Says So, and He’s 
a Truthful Man as Well 
as a Trusty New Brunswick 
Guide.

us.
"Then.” continued the guide, "there 

w&b the doctor from Albany. For 
twenty-five years the doctor had been 
coming up our way to shoot a moose, 
but he never got one. It was the last 
day of what he swore would be Ills 
last trip when a big bull moose an
swered my call. He dome toward 
us with his nostrils high In the air 
looking for the cow moose he expect- 

Sportsman’s Show in the Madison ed to And. As he turned and showed 
Square Garden looking after the ex- his <slde when about three liuhdred 
hibit that comes from New Brunswick yards away I could hear the doctor’s 
and telling stories of hunting in his knees knocking together." 
section that might lure any man from He Kept on Shooting,
his job. For years he has been show “ 'Lay down and rest your gun on 
Ing Americans through the woods, that stump.’ I whispered to hhn. 'But 
taking them through the wilderness he was like a man of stone. ‘Then 
and across the baviens where the fire at. hlm,’ I saig, and the doctor 
moose is king, of wading with them bl’.azed away. It was a beautiful shot, 
up the streams to where the trout and But that didn’t satisfy the doctor, 
the salmon make their haunts. He is He kept, tiring and pouring lead into 
the man who wrestled with a big that beast's carcass until I said to 
black bear single handed and then him, 'You better stop. That moose 
trained him until he could drive him has been dead for three hours.' 
in a sled. That seemed to bring him to hie gen-

MacKenzie Is beyond doubt a truth- ses. There were five bullets Hi that 
ful man. as ruggedly honest as the moose, any one fatal, 
country In which he lives, IIo also Couple
has on eye that twinkles and the burr "Any quantity of moose In our 
in his voice is hardly consistent with tlon," Mackenzie went on. "They 
some of his up to-date slang bom not come up to the farmhouses and Into 
ho many months ago in the neighbor- the villages at night and eat all our 
hood of Forty second street and garden truck. We are not allowed to 
Broadway. shoot them during the cDosed season.

"You have some mighty hunters "Some of our hunters are so tired 
come to see you?” Murdock was ask- of shooting moose that they have 
ed by one of bis questioners last taken to catching them alive. There’s 
night. old Bill Selig. He has been known

Travelled Like a Circus. to go Into the woods single handed,
"Indeed, we ’ ave," he said. "Butl with nothing but a rope, 

there was an English gink that came "He'd catch a moose, bring it out 
up there last Fall that was the limit to the river, build a raft and float the 
I guess he thought he was on an expe- moose down to the town on It. Then 
dltion that would make Teddy Roose he would tame the moose and drive 
veil's African tour look like e, quiet it around rigged to a wagon."
stroll through a country lane. When i ------------- •—■■■■ ■ ■
I met him at the railroad statin he ATHLETICS’ SPIRITUAL ADVISER, 
had enough baggage to load down, a( gan Antonio, Texas, Ma7. 9.—Connie 
d4*®u Pa<\k h?,rse®' K . K . fin»* Mack bas nailed down one record al- 

He had a tin bath tub, a bag filled ready for the season of 1912, as he 
with gelt sticks, enoush japons to probably has the only team outside of 
outfit one of our mUitia companies, tbe church league, that has started 
blankets and hot water bags, a cook- out on lbe training trip attended by n 
!ng apparatus that would HUpply he gplrltUBl advlBer. -fhe £ev, ^her Me 
needs of a small army and a typewrlt-

i. .$16.50

.... S9.15

.. ... ..66.83
.. .. Now 64c.

$5.28

(Bostott American.)
Murdock MacKenzie is at the

Women's Plain Rubb I

\X l63.0030c. Stay East.SPORT NOTESBoys’ Rubbers regular 75c
Now 57c Here Is one of .the reasons why 

young men should stop In the east 
At the annual convention of the Sask- 

. „ atchewan Grain Growers’ Association,
Montreal, Mar. » Payan bald tht8 m0nth at Regina, the secre-

etlll In the hospital and Pitre suffering unr, p. w. Green, made the statement 
from a cold which necessitated his many of the delegates had been 
retirement in the second period, the unabie to attend. "Many.” he said. 
Canadiens proved easy for the wan- -bave not. enough money to buy the 
derers. In their match for the city necessities of life, let alone spending 
championship last night and were de- lt lo attend the convention."
.fea'ied by a score of 10 to 2. The Wan
derers’ forwards skated through the 
Frenchmen’s defence almost at will.

.67.50
WANDERERS, 10; CANADIENS, 2.

STORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M.

THE ASEPTO STORE
m

MAXES HASH 
OF SPARRING 

PARTNERS

ey >*-

Jerry Down», who Is try!ns for one 
ot the Infield lobs on the Brooklyn 
team 1» getting hie third tryout in 
the majors. He wee with Jennings In 
1808 and 1809. Late .In 1909 he wes 
traded to Washington along with Ger- 

Schaffer for Jim Delanty. and

SLAM AT WALT eroüSfM sec-

Old. Walt Mason blithely sings all So this saving talk is wise for these 
about a lot of things, love and laugh- well P*id Kansas guys, but it's strict 
ter, corn and cake,hearts that leap amt on bum for the people in a 
hearts that ache, politics and women's •slum, where, if they -should save a 
ways, auto cars, and winter days, gen- ,ed lJier„e *1 be someone left unfed 
tlefolk and folk more tough and a lot Save. How can you, when men give 
of other stuff. Uncle Walt is mostly P»V that s scarce will let you live? 
light iu his lyrics, keen and bright, 
but he makes me snort and rave when 
advising folks to save.

Saying is a lovely stunt, but to put 
It plkin and blunt, when a girl gets 
three bones 
talk to her ?
sage when she gets a better wage.Theu 
the joau ou nine ix week has a mighty ,
marrow squeak, if his money Isn't In the Main street Baptist church 
spent paying clothes and grub and last evening Rev. David Hutchinson 
lent. With the prices as they are preached a powerful and interesting 
that won't get him very far and if sermon to the young men of the 
wife or kids are sick he is up against ohurch ou "Why Young Men Go 
it quick. Astray»’*,

Here is where I get the hook for During the course of his address 
Walt Mason's Copy Book! Rev. Mr. Hutchinson stated that many

Old Walt Mason writes his stanzas eo astray because of evil thinking, 
down in well-fed busy Kansas, where and pointed out that thought Is the 
a man can earn a wad cultivating the greatest power that God has beatow- 

when he has paid his ed • on the human race. The speaker 
then went on to «ay that the moral 
character of a man is just as he 
thinks, and deeds* are tlie visualization 
of thoughts. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson 
then took up the spendthrift and the 
drink habits and pointed out that the 
young man who starts to indulge in 
à social glass will very soon find 
himself to be an habitual drunkard 
and a spendthrift. v

The next evil habit to come under 
consideration wa* that of impurity, 

land to point his moral the speaker 
took the case of C. V. Richeson, who 
led on by his evil and impure thoughts 

! allowed his passions ft*» sway with 
the result that at last he committed 
the terrible deed of which be is to 

I pay the extreme penalty of the law.

was>sent to Minneapolis in 1910.

New York, March 9.—Owen Moran 
has sent out a hurry call for sparring 
partners. He Is at Lake Wood, train 
Ing for his bout with Pal Moore at 
the Fairmount A. C. next Tuesday 
sight. Since last Monday he has 
used up two boxers, he Is too rough 
in his work, lienee the call for more 
men to box with. ^

Moran wants to come back to his 
own. He is going to keep tight on 
making matches after his meeting 
with Moore, and by diligent training 
and plenty of work hopes to get down 
to a weight that will permit a meet
ing with Johnny KHbane. Moran nev
er looked In better condition than at 
present.

Matt Wells, the English lightweight 
ehamnlon did not leave England as 
scheduled this week owing to a music 
hall engagement, but Will probably 
sail on Monday for this country.

Larry McLean, is driving the w#t 
er wagon at a terrific pace down in 
Columbus, tia.. where the Reds are 
training. Hit >r up Larry, at the 
straight away, but look out for the 
clubhouse turn. T <\ POINTS Mill FROM

r!Ches:ns crime
Sammy Strang, the former Giapt 

second baseman Is In France, where he 
Is booming the American sport. He is 
president of an amateur league and

trying to teacli Frenchmen how to 
nlay baseball and taking vocal lessons. 
Sammy will have a busy season.

53 THE 7**
per, what's this saving 
Time enough for counsel

D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In-

FI NE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N, B. 

Telephone, Main 180211.

Six Arrested.
About 10.30 o’clock last night Sergt. 

Hoas with Fatrqjlmen McLeod and 
Sullivan swooped down on the house 
at 73 Brin street and arrested Lydia 
Brandy, aged 33 years on the charge 
of keeping a bawdy house. Two wo
men and three men were afeo arrest
ed and charged with being Inmates. 
Toe inmates are Ada Jackson, aged 
27. of Nova Scotia; Eva Harris, aged 
16; John Jackson, aged 38; Bradford 
Mason, aged 29. and James Lauchner. 
aged 16, all of this city. The party 
were taken to the central station in 
the patrol wagon and will appear be 
fore the Magistrate this morning.

I Cloeky, of the Church of the Holy Bnlr-

right, and when I woke him in the be a dy#d tbe wool teaeih.ii t^n 
d\wn,t th.e rVîT^w“R '* th* "Wnal adviser who has ac'
®u‘£Î_hJ* c‘ü?0 lujï-î Sit .7vihim companled the Athletics on this trip 
WjSrf ï rnJîîNi? hate dtaSi B“d TU> »tlek till the jaunt to flntohed 

II utt «1 « American league umpa find the

atI. Si.2f hUto He wMled wmM'‘ champion, to be a particularly ?°*‘ hahlnd our hJlto He wanted mlld luBch & p„timer. during the
3S UghLIdlke took'him “0^“, îA»

EEH-s-S6® Er.a-.ïE’iSJffi was troubled with

or something like that. Then be went Athletics game is being veil looked 
back to his camp and made a note “ter. 
of the affair, so he wouldn’t forget 
It. He turned out to be an right after 
that, and some months Rater he sent

OBITUARYsod. where 
board, he has still some left to hoard

Mrs. Mary Agnes Barrett.

of Mrs. Mary Agu 
rett, wife of James Barrett, of ( 
ville, will be shocked and grieved to 
hear of her sudden demise yesterday 
morning at 8 o’clock, after a very 
slight Illness. Mrs. Barrett 16aves be
sides her husband, five sons, John P., 
Thomas A., Michael N., Daniel aM and 
James E., all of this city and three 
daughters, Mary E., who is nursing In 
St. John's hospital. In Lowell, Mass., 
Margaret A., and Winnlfred^E., of this 
city. Mrs.'Barrett was a well known 
resident of CreuchvlUe, and she wiU 
be greatly missed.

The friends es Bar- 
Crouch-MEN’S

BUTTONED < t
BOOTS Weakness r -

DIED. -19.6Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

EahHy Found.
It Is said that a Yorkshlreman Is 

so keen after money that he will grab 
at it dead s>r, all we. A certain native 
worked at a sawmill and one day he 
met with ana^chleiit, ttvd of his fin
gers being cut off and dropping In the 
sawdust

Of course the man was hurried off 
to the infirmary and after he was gone 
his mates began to look for his fingers 
In the sawdust when'In walked the 
foreman who saN:

“I say, what are you wasting your 
What thousands of people are rush- time for? Why don’t you get on with «1 to th. bMpfito thee. day. with your work! 

the idea that pruning the appendix One ol the me» replied : . .
will rid Uiem of the cause and effect "That Yorkshire chap baa had two 
of wrong habita ot eating and living. Ungers cut off, and we’re looking for 

We eat too much.

IN TAN, PATENT AND DULL 
CALf ARE Vm POPULAR

The new lasts are per
fection in Fit and Comfort.

Just the right weight 
of sole for early Spring

CAMPBELL—Suddenly In tbto city 
the 9th Inet., of pneumonia. C. Ho . 
bert Campbell, In the 46th year ot 
his age, leaving a wife, thaee aona 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 
Exmouth etreet, Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock Friends Invited to at
tend.

FOOHEY—In this city on the 10th 
Inst., Daniel Poohey In the 70th 
year of hto age, leaving a wife, four

«real Funeral from hto late realdence, 111 
Pond street Tuesday, at 2.80. Friends 
invited to attend. (Boston and New 
York tapers please copy.) 

BAHRETT-^Lt Crouch! Ille, on the " 
10th Inal., Mary Agnea, beloved wife 
of James Barrett, leaving her hus
band, Ave «3 and three daughter.

Notice of funeral in the evening pap
er», (Boston and Fall River papeis 
please copy.)

V

Pruning TheII 'IT

Little attention to paid to the Bight 
ol the heart, but when it start, 

to beet Irregularly or intermittently, 
palpitate and throb, ildp beat,, beau 
Gt for b time, then gp «low as to 
almost to stop, then it
“xTînîuch aoflerers MObum’, Heart 
and Nerve PUle can and wifi give prompt 
end permanent nOef.

They do this by their restorative lo
on every organ and tinea el the

V
-V A IXy-

K

*

$5.00 to
•# them.’’too little

outdoor exercise, breathe Impure air, 
and when the ayatem get, loaded with 
foul impurities, which Irritate the di
gestive ayetem and set 
tlon, we are told that

"What a waste of time!'" cried the 
foreman. “Well soon And them," 

And he threw half a crown on the 
floor, when np came the two Angara 
wriggling out of the sawdust to get at 
the money

and $5.59
N.S., i

■
if 7$4.06 «

j^non. to answer

I table to the only place tor ua.
Why not prevent a.

Shanghai, March 8.-A banking Sj»- 
tlng^he^ four powersrswelland £Vhr.‘V.^

D. B0YANÉRot Greatact the

»iSrs.4>i

Optician
38 Dock St.
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RED ROSE 
FLOUR

IS A STRAIGHT 
MANITOBA

TRY IT

DODDS

KIDNEY
// PILLS

a'Ji i i
t A Kidney .1,
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end Merchandise ft# 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and salée 
of hereee a specialty. Office and tales 

1 rooms, No. 96 Germain 8t, (Maeenid 
Block). Business hours from ft 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly 
ded tOb P. O. Box 298. 'Phone

F.L.COAI AND WOOD
V - ------- ~ *

LEY CANNEL COAL
For Grates and Cooking 

Steves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting fire

mr
V THE ADDRESS

m i. ;|

DEB a : I'pi ' '
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Inconsistencies of Opposition's Course on Valley Railway 

Contract Will Not be Downed Despite Labored Efforts of 
Bentley and Tweeddale —

this province and would involve a 
liability as great as the total, debt of 
the province, and the men in this 
House would each have to take their 
share of the responsibilities In seeing 
that the province’s interests were pro
perly safeguarded.

Mr. Tweeddale claimed Mr. Pugs- 
ley had always favored the' Valley 
Railway plan and continuing, said:

"The Premier must make clear all 
conditions regarding the cpntracts 
and agreements for the railway and 
should not conceal anything from the 
House."

Hon.
copies of the contract will be distri
buted in the House."

Mr. Tweeddale, continuing, said 
there were at least thtee contracts. 
He lived in a county which was cut 
out for two years under the contract.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said there was 
nothing of the kind In the contract 
and when the hon. gentleman made 
a statement that his county being 
cut out, he was saying something that 
was not in accordance with the facts. 
The contract specified that the road 
from Cehtreville to Gagetown wa# to 
be completed in November 1913 and 
the balance in November 1915, but it 
didn’t mean that the work could not 
bè done before that time if It was 
possible and the government and the 
company were anxious to have the 
wjork pushed along. Locating engin
eers would commence work north of 
(’entreville just as soon as the cofidl* 
tlons would permit..

Mr. Tweeddale said that that was 
just what be had said and the Hon. 
Premier had admitted that what he 
said was true.

• Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he 
at Insist .that the hon.-gentleman 

that be admitted anything 
when he did not. He would repeat 
again what he had said, but èren then 
he didn’t suppose that the Hon. mem
ber for Victoria would eav that he 
understood. As Fredericton "was the 
place where the I. C. R. would coni 
nect with the road and the I. C. R. 
was going to operate the railway, 
therefore it was necessary to have 
the construction work commence at

I

FOR SALE. If »R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ud.Plan on Other 
Hand Stands Out Clear and D.stmct for Construction and 
Operation from St. John to Grand Falk.

1-———------------- -------- --------------
New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, 116.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

49 8myths St 226 Union fit

tor Soft CoalaSTOW ENSUES «BOILERS
Fredericton, March 9.—The session, 

of the House this afternoon was 
neither interesting nor instructive, 
but occupied wholly by Messrs. Bent 
ley and TweeddaOe discussing the ad
dress. The members of the opposi
tion who have so far spoken seem 
very desirous to make plain that their 
course respecting the Valley Railway 
has been consistent. A great deal of 
time has been wasted by opposition 
speakers in proving that the govern
ment has accepted Intercolonial opera
tion for the Valley Railway instead 
of operation by an Independent com
pany. One fact, however, sticks out 
very prominently that it was Mr. 
Hazen who originally suggested Inter
colonial operation, and only proposed 
the other plan as an alternative to se
cure the construction of the railway 
which Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvel! 
were usipg every means in their pow
er to delay.

Mr. Tweeddsle’s attempt to make 
it appear that the section of the Val
ley Railway from Centreville to 
Grand Falls has been abandoned, 
brought out a rather sharp rejoinder 
from Mr. Flemming, whose statements 
left no room for doubt as to the 
tract entered Into between the govern
ment and the 8t. John and Quebec 
Railway Company. The contract for 
construction Is In entire accordance 
with the act, and the same may be 
«aid of that for the operation of the 
road by the government of Canada, 
The contract for construction calls 
for a railroad at or near st. John 
connecting with the Intercolonial and 
extending to Grand Fulls, to connect 
with the National Transcontinental. 
The contract for Operation Is for a 
railroad connecting the points above 
mentioned.

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other good oeala at 

16.00 a ton up.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iras Wertdeg, Wsod Work

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and. Factory Supplies

Writ,, Call or 'Phone 14M.

Cl BY ORDER
Flemming—“.PrintedFOR SALE—HereBrd bull, nam

ed Dark Spot, registered In U- 8.. and 
Canada, age four years, was imported 

■U. W. Apply to Melvin Grieve, 
Harvey Station, York Co., N. B.

Mr. Of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John* 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose on the 14th 
February 1912, public notice is hereby’ 
given that a Bill will be presented tor 
enactment at the next session of th* 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 
object of which Is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa
tion on the Edward Partington Pul* 
and Paper Co., Ltd., or such other1 
Company as shall take ovy and con- 

Hto operate the works, mills and 
undertakings of said Company in the# 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at} 
a valuation of $225,000, for the tere^ 
of 15 years from 1st day of January 
1913; this exemption to cease If saldtf 
Company or other Company taking^ 
over and operating aald works aadki 
mills shall not spend the further sum* 
of $100,000 on the plant, building* 
and real estate of said Company Inf 
the Parish of I^ancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con
tinuously during the 15 year period, 
">0 persons additional In said parlai*« 
above present average employed by i 
said Company in said Parish.

Dated this 15th day of February, 
1912.

JAM Eft ft. McOIVERN,
ft Mill Stress!Telephone 42.

WOODl»0* SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs, Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq.. Barrister. Prince 
Wm. street.

Cerdwood, sawed ud splil to any size 
Kindling, dry, in leads ar bandies 
46-50 Britain St. Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain 8L Phene 1116
FOR 8ALE—Houses 136 Charlotte 

and 95 Hazen streets. Both brick and 
freehold. Enquire Miss Flood, Phone 
181521. The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Dry Kl ndling in BundlesFOR SALE—Now house on Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street. W. E.

It is the best value on the market 
and absolutely dry. ’Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick, Cosman and 
Whelpley, or Jaa. 8. McGivern for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD. 
’Phone West 99.

So far as the government is 
corned it is apparent that the debate 
on the address is at an end. How 
?ong It will be 
position is not
journment today Mr. Sweeney had the 
floor, and it is ; possible that Mr.
Robertson may be present on Monday.

The House met at :: o’clock;
On the order of the day being call- 

To every person with weak lungs or ed, Mr. Bentley. In resuming his 
who has u family history with records speech on the address, said that yes-
of consumption, a cough or cold is a terday he had shown that the opposl-

1—Belf-contained bouge. wven aerj0UB matter. lion's attitude In - regard to the Val-
roome and bath, 9 Germain street, Coughs have-a tendency to hang on. ley railway had been a c onsistent one.
E.; one minute from cars. They-irritate the weakened membranes Their opposition to the enabling net
bathing beach; vent $10.00 per “onin- and prevent healing. There Is always had been based entirely on the third 

3—Selr-contained Lower f iat, s x lhe danger that a cold may get & firm section which would have allowed the 
rooms and bath *1®'?tric foothold and settle on the lungs. It hi béilding of an electric trolley line,
ley street. Rent $15.00 per m • BO easy under these conditions for The change which had come about 

Apply North End Real Estate Ag - pneun,onla or consumption to develop at Ottawa had had its pleasing fea- 
w r!2h J«E«I ’ About the surest means of control- tures to the oppogitioi in this House.

Main 602. R. W. C arson, manager. jjrig <.OUghs and colds Is by the use of One was the carrying out of the dv-
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and vélopmenf of Courier yv Bav, at St.
Turpentine. This treatment loosens John. Another thing that, was pleasing Fredericton and build north and 
the cough, allays the Irritation and in- to the opposition was the arrangement south from there. The terms of the 
flàmmatlon and thoroughly overcomes for I. C. R. operation of the Valley contract did not prevent the whole 
the disagreeable symptoms. The sue- railway. He felt that he was justified road being 
cess of this medicine has given rise after the government of his hon. as possible.
to many Imitations. It is only natural friends opposite had completed ar- Continuing, ifr. Tweeddale said the 
to suppose that the original possesses rangements for the construction and opposition would support th^ govero-
merit of an unusual degree. operation of the Vallex railway within ment in the prolect provided there

such a short time after there had been were three conditions: I. C. R. opera- 
a change at Ottawa in saying that it tion, 40 per cent, of the earnings to 
had been the partizan feeling of his pay the interest on the bonds, and 
hon. friends opposite that caused them connection with the G. T. P 
to fail to complete arrmgements long 
before with the former government at 
Ottawa. The time sped lied for the con-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on St. John river and Ten
nant’s Cove, opposite Evandale, con
tains new bouse, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This is a grand opportunity 
to purchase a farm. The V 
way station will be with! 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

iWotraeted "by the op- 
known. At the ad-When The Lungs

Are WeakTO LET.( for a man
alley rail- 

n a quarter TO LET—Barn and shop 80 City 
Road. Apply W. J. Staçkbouae, It 
Coburg street. COAL?

IS THE BURNING QUESTION
Keep Warm. Practice Economy. 

Encourage Home Production.

d|dFOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes./Alsu 
farm near Oak. Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 986-11.

james king ’ Kelley,
Secretary of the Municipal
ity of the City and County, 
of Saint John.

not say

WINES AND LIQUORS.The big Railroad Companies and 
Steamship Companies and Manufactur
ers everywhere have tried to make 
some provision for the Strike condi-

If you want to buy at regular prices 
order now from Gibbon and Company.

Telephone Main 676 or at the up 
town office No. 6»/2 Charlotte street, 
or the main office, No. 1 Union street.

Broad Cove Coal for cooking stoves, 
grates and furnaces.

Pictou Egg Coal, slow, steady and 
lasting.

Winter Port Coal, economical, good 
for general purposes.

Pictou Coke, smokeless and hot foy 
furnaces.

Dry Hard Wood, sawed and split for

Dry Hard Wood, sawed for open

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER NOW 
FROM

Medicated WinesFOR SALE—At Renforth, Two Cot- 
tagee owned by C. B. Hevrett. Situ
ated near railway station between 
railway and shore. Price of yellow 
cottage, $800; brown cottage, $600. 
Apply to J. W. Kterstead. Insurance 
and Real Estate, J. M. Robinson Build
ing, 19 Market Square.

FOR SALE—Second land National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

TO LET—Upper Flat corner Wall 
streets. Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. En 
quire 37 Wright street. lw

and Canon in Stock—A Csnslcnment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesconstructed Just as rapidly
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District, Quina Cal Isay» 
and other bitters which contribute to
ward* its effect aa a tonic and appetizer. 

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 81

OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

I

1

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 35 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lanej freight elevatpr; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

Dr. Maher’sFARMS FOR SALE.
New Brunswick’s greet forward 

movement is effecting land Values, 
which had not Increased for thirty 
years. We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you In
tend putting money into land buy a 
farm, and get a run for your money. 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will at least double 
tn value. jUndoubtedly we have the 
test real estate proposition in Cana-

1 Hon. Mr. Flemming—They’re all in. 
Mr. Tweeddal 

adopted by the government is the one 
inaugurated by us.

M. & T. McGUIRE,Ribbon Tooth Paste Then t he policy
stniction of the road as stated in the
speech from the throne, was reason- WÊ _ H ■
able, but he would urge the govern- . Tweeddale. continuing, t
ment to include the link from Centre- ! be*ieved he could see the hand
ville to Grand Falls in the first portion ! government in the action taken by the
to be built. The people of his county j immigration congress in endorsing a
were much interested in having this Pimposition to pledge public funds witli
road go to Grand Fails aa they wanted i 8 trU8t commission to buy abandoned
all the Transcontinental traffic that1 farm8 841,1 re-sell them to settlers.
could be brought to St. John for the! Hon. Mr. Flemming-It is not our
development of their winter port trade intention to adopt that proposition.

He would also like to say a few I M**- Tweeddale continuing, said that 
words in regard to the bridges that ! *he idea of cheaper money for the 
would be required for the Valley rail j timers was a good one and that the 
way. He understood that there would men on the land should have the first 
be three large bridges required and he ! consideration in the acts of a govern- 
would urge on the government the ne- ment.
cesaity of making a careful estimate of | Sweeney moved the adjournment
the cost of the construction of these the,d.el1)at® whlch ™a(le the 01 bynopsis of Canadian north- 
bridges. Again, care should be exev der xxf the day for Monday. west land regulations.
vised in seeing that the alnouçts of I ’• ' °PP save notice of inquiries re- Any person who t? the sole heed of a
$25 000 ner mile for the guarantee of i carding the agricultural denartment family or any male over is year* old maythe to^id^wlTh ihefederal^governnienl »•«. .too .warding agricultural so- *>-£?
the bonds with the federal subsidy of ‘ cieties and faîmers institutes, also re- wan or Alberta. Tee applicant must an- 
,6400 pel mile end the million dollar gardto* the government's Intentions njhrta n « the
estimate for the construction of !e a\ 'e j° tlle Purchasing of new j,-ntry bjr vro. v ,uay b,. made at any
bridges should fully meet the expense, buildings for departmental offices and agency, on certain . ondulons by father, 
entailed in the whole construction and | also regarding surveys for the Valley ffÜrbr0lhW
not have the province strained and railway iout.es below Gagetown. Duties—six months' ; evidence upon and
havA thA work left half done Mr. Sweeney gave notice of Inquiry cultivation of the land In each of three

Mr. Tweeddale < ompllmented the regarding mount. P*ld on bridges In "I'lann ol
mover and seconder of the address on estmorla.nd since the close of the at least so act es solely owned and ocm-
the manner In which they carried oui hseal year. ^ ]‘l,n or br ■>«rtb*r *'>»•
their duties. However, it was neces i Mr. l.aBI lois asked for leave of ab- *SSaJn di«rl«. Thim«t«Ar l. 
sary that the people should have ali sence for Mr. Currie until Tuesday ou good standing may pre-empt a quartn -
the facts of the matters contained in account of urgent, private business. t?,M0"r*j££8ide hle he"eete*4’ Prlce
the speech and not only one side as Mr. Leger (Gloucester) asked for : j>utj«a—Muit reside upon the hotne-
his hon friends had sought to pre leave cf absence for Dr. Sormany gtead or pre-emption six months in each
sent. The Premier in his remarks until Wednesday on account of urgent iTm,
yesterday had told the House that j private business. homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
the opposition were an unrepented Mr. Bentley arose to a question of seres extra. .
remnant of the "Id government and privilege. He said that through there u
that he would compare the acts of the ■ being one wrong word in the report pnUpiion may enter for a purchased hom»-
two administrations when the oppor of his speech yesterday afternoon, he stead * nthsPîn
tunity afforded -self. He, (Tweed- had been made to say that, he "urged ‘cultivate fifty a^ree
dale) was satisfied that his hon. friend : that the surveyors of the Crown land and erect a houae worth jaoe ov. 
should compare ihe two administra department should see where the cut th c?CtS7Wericr.
lions and had no doubt of the result of the company (Bay Shore Lumber jj.B.—Unauthorized publication o: this
if he would make a fair comparison. Co.) comes from, ' what he did say advertisement wi’.i not be uatd her.

It had been claimed that he (Tweed- was that he urged the surveyor of the 
dale) was disgruntled over the selec department to see where the cut of 
tlon of Mr. Copp as leader of the op- the province comes from.
'osltlon, but lie was thoroughly con The House adjourned at 5.30 p. m. 
et ted with the leadership of Mr.
°Sf. vnn frknd the Premier had The subscription list for the offering 

■ndelivered to cemore him “the op- ?[ *1.250.000 Peter Ly.ll ahd Sons' 
mlng of the House on hie ettitude ; bo-ids closes this afternoon. All ap- 
,n the St. John Valley Railway. He plications bearing the poet n,ark of tnj 
vould tell the House that he would; da>. March 11th. will rank
eal with this and all other questions - meat.

-.urely on theii merits whether he 
vas on the opposition or the govern 
nent side of the House. He would 
endeavor to let the public know as re 
tirds conditions and what they would 
nean to the country.

It was a rather unfortunate thipg 
hat action had been taken already 

in the matter of extending the boun
daries of Ontario and Manitoba. It 
would have been better If this mat 
•er had not been acted upon before opens, 
the conference of the Premiers when the meeting 
an agreement could have been reach Andrews, and H. A. Connell, 
ed and a recommendation made. By _
reason of the action of the govern- -------------- ------ ---------------- :-----
ment in extending the boundaries it JL^A »
affords the possibility for a corres «2
ponding increase of the population v, iH All
of the provinces. That point could
be pressed to make justifiable the
terms of the amendment of the Brt
tleh North America- Act in respect
to the representation of the Maritime
Provinces.

He had been sorry to hear the re
ference by the hon. member for St.
John to the old government’s operation 
of the Central railway. Hie hon. friend 
had characterized it ee a scandal, but 
he considered that the expenditure on 
the Central railway was absolutely 
warranted. It had been discovered that 
there had been large areas of coal 
In the County of Queens and up to 
that time were the only coal mineral 
deposits of any extent In the Province 
of New Brunswick. It was clearly the 
duty of the government, if they be
lieved it within their jurisdiction to 
develop this Industry.

The St. John Valley proposition was 
the most i in portae t question that had" 
ever come before the legislature ot

\X l Direct Importers and dealers lu all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquor»; wo 
also cany in stock from the nest houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales end 
Stout. Imported and DomesVc. Cigars.

1 end 15 WATER 8T.. Tel. 673.

said he 
of the. AND -

TO LET—From let. May, a com
modious dwellinghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 

‘Knowles, 62 Princess street
Antiseptic Mouth Wash 1

Gibbon & Co.'

WHOLESALE LIQUORStf.t
6a. WHILE WE HAVE THE FUEL ON 

HAND.These reliable preparations may be 
obtained from the following well- 
known druggists wno will furnish 
each purchaser with a free ticket 
which will 
for a free trip to New York.
Geo. A. Moore, Brussels, corner Rich-

A. Chipman Smith & CO;, 41 Charlotte

Geo. P. AHen, 29 Waterloo street.
Geo. K. Bell, Charlotte, corner St. 

street.
ONell's Pharmacy. 109 Brussels street 
Clinton E. Brown, 217 Union street. 
Hazen J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street. 
Fred. W. Munroe, 357 Main street. 
Park Drug Store, Brussels street. 
Robert B. Travis, 542 Union street. 
Burpee EL Brown, 162 Princess street 
Allan Drug Store, 17 King street, West 

End.
H. J. Mowatt. 259 Waterloo street.
G. M. Ross, 473 Main street.
Charles R. Wasson, 100 King street.
J. H. Wilson, Main street, Fairvilfe.
J. Benson Mahoney, corner Dock and 

Union.
Short’s Drug Store, 63 Garden street. 
Harry R. Hobby 137 Charlotte street. 
E. J". Mahoney, 379

Summer cottages and large build
ing lots for sale. Free Illustrated 
catalogue No. 3.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
46 Princess Street.

TO LET—Stores in new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCnllough, 71 
Dock street. ’Phone 600. tf.

L. Williams, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and US Prince 
William St. Established 1170. Write for 
family price list.

William»
B

SÉÉentitle holder to a chance
5

' WANTED. SITUATIONS VACANT. HOTELS.
WANTED—A aèconc c?as8 female 

teachervtor District No. 5, Rothèsay, 
begin April 1st until end of term. 

Apply to H. V. Dickson, secretary, 
Jubilee, Kings <36.

WANTED-rA sgwyer attach 
for portable mllL Please write or tele
phone, H. C. Johnson;‘Johnson s Croft, 
Brown’s Flats, King's Co., N. B.

WANTEDHBoys 14 to 16 years of 
age, 18 learn «dry goods, business. Ap
ply at onçte, Manchester Robertson 
Allleon, ‘LhilWft.

TRAVELLER WANTED—An exper- 
enced travelling salesman for Maritime 
Provinces. One who has experience 
with the implement trade preferred. 
Must be able to make settlements as 

j well as sales. Good salary and ex
penses to the right party. Address box 
42, Standard office.

PARK HOTELto
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

46-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B.
This Hotel la under ar-v management 

and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, C-rpete. 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan. Eteclrin Elevator*.
Utreet Car# atop at door to and fr 

all trains andSALESMEN WANTED—No experi
ence required. Earn good wages while 
learning. Hundreds of good positions 
now open, paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 
year. Write today for particulars, list 
of openings and testimonials. Address 
National Salesmen’s Training Associa
tion, Dept. 508, Kent Bldg., Toronto, 
Ont.

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street.
St.John, N. B.

r <
WANTED—-To come .to Augusta, Me. 

a good steady girl for general house 
work;
My of
home and steady employment; part 
of the heavy work done by a man. 
Apply or write at once to Mrs. Blaine 
8. Viles, 20 Melville street, Augusta, 
Maine.

good plain cqok in small lam- 
four, good -wages and a good SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood, Ont.

THE ROYALMain street, 
corner ParadiseSamuel H.

Row.
R. E. Coupe, 537 Main 
F. C. Porter, 303 Main 
Thomas J. Durick, 403 Main street.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

». tMEN WANTED to learn tne barber 
trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week., Write tor 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Matt street,cor. Mill, St. 
Jotyi. N. B.

WANTED—First-class stenographer 
male preferred, for session of legisla- 

Must be fast operator on Uni
versal Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black, 
Fredericton.

WANTED.—First tiass coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

WANTED—A Plumber. Apply
Phllnp G ran nan. 668 Main effect, tf.

vyAnted—A barber; good wages. 
Apply to M, G, Gibbs, Sackvllle.

WANTED—Â mill, either to hire or 
buy, with power to drive lath ma
chine. C. t>. TJatrfl, Chîpman, N. B.

We teach the trade Icft.
Hotel DufferinHORSE CUPPING

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................... Manager.
ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip 

pod and groomed while you wait o 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enr 
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object ot 
which is to grant to the City of Saint

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Cornsr Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

SLEIGHING PARTIES Which is to grant to the City 
John and the Municipality of 

of
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out. and planning 
of Streets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Salm John and to make 
for sewerage and water supply, 
grades, and all other matters 
to Town planning.

meeting at McAdam today and were Dated at Saint John, N. li., tne nm 
in consultation with, their engineer, tee nth day of February A. D., 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

uuicipaltty of the City 
Saint John such pow-F0UND.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions, Stencils. Stencil Ink, 
Automatic Numbering 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash' Registers. We can save 
you agent’s big commission, 
enta who Intend buying high-grade 
Oaeh Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 
main street.

tf.
for allot-LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing pa 

ties with careful drivers at Hogan 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1657

Better Now Than EverBrushes,
Machines, LOST.

— VICTORIA HOTEL
PO •

relatingV t Eel River’s Development.
McAdam, March 9—The Eel River 

Light. Heat and Power Co. held a
LOST—On Feb. 22nd. between 

Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
Bilk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proerletors,ENGRAVERS. St

Merch- A. M. PH 
This lioiel is - 

and lias been th 
newly furnished 
en. Silver, etc.

in, manager, 
new management 

noroughly renovated and 
with Bathe. Carpets, Lin-

B., the nine-
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, Ef 

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Wate 
street. St. John, N. B. ., Teleohose 98:

73 H. S. Ferguson, of New York during 
the day. It is the intention of the 
company to proceed with the work 
without delay so soon as the spring 

There were in attendance at 
John G. Murchie, F. W.

Ger
w»i«*

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
W.it.rn Beef, fWk, Butter, Egge, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Game In ftoaaon.
Phono Main 252.

Mi

I- WATCItr »
If you want a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

mPROFESSIONAL.
JL

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN

Barrlatera. etc.
8-11 City Market C. F. INCHES.

at-

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Sale of Angling Leases 

Salmon and Trout

ith 108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Ith Phone Main 380.
- ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hegyard. England. Treats al! 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 2. Coburg SL ’Phone 
2057-21.

3! Dutch»w

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited
Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANtiqLINEB, end all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

The sale of Angling Leases for a term of 5 years for Restlgouche 
River, and 10 years for all other stream» will be held at the Crown I-»n4 
Office, Fredericton, X. B., on Wednesday, the 20th of March. 1912, at 11 
o’clock, a. m.

The angling privileges to be soldare considered among the best in 
the world, and all are easily accessible by rail. No license fee or tax of any 
kind other than the annual rent is asked of licensees.

Here is a chance for the man. or the big or the email <Tub. looking 
for a river, nr stretch, to enjoy the king of sport at a modérât* cost.

particulars as to conditions of sale* the streams sold and 
upset prices apply to T. G. Loggte, Deputy Surveyor General.

J. K. ‘FLEMMING, Surveyor General.
Fredericton, X. Bn 20th Feb., 1912.

New Glasgow,’ Nova Scotia
Bridge., Frame 
of any Deaorip- Cleanser■t Manufacturer, and Contractors for Steel 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work 
tlon.
Bxtenalve Improvements In 1»U, giving us a large cn- 

parity, enable us to quote low prices and guarantee- quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop Eut ot 
Montreat end always carry several thousand tone ot 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to vlelt our .works.
Help to build up the Industries ot the Maritime Pros- 

, laces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.

Pull d 
usesWinter Overcoating

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MadCNNAN. 73 Union SL. W. t
lt3sS*l* For fuvtner

-ti;

■
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value and importance of 

of falling
dltlona ter development.

ZtZïiXX. «JESfcîi
placed, that li le only available for uM by being converted 
into electricity and trantmlUed to some place more or 
lean distant. To convert hydraulic power Into electrical 
power la costly To transmit electrical power la also 
costly. So It la quite possible that even when starting ^ 
with hydraulic .power at a low coat, the transmitted elec
trical power may be avellable only at a high coat.

It would be impracticable to now give the causes of 
these Increased costs, suffice It to state that generally 
3pegging hyroelectrtcal power will coat more than double 
the price of hydraulic power, when used where generated, 
and when distributed will cost, according to circumstances 
and distance, four times aa much and upwards almost

1I
TE ill fill

■ St1the i
: & t <mmWB ^__PH

Published by The Standard Limited, M Prince Wtlllnui 
Street. St. John. N. B.. Canada. Rev. Cheplaln Lane, of the Wesley 

Memorial church, of Moncton, was ttw 
preacher In the queen Square Method 
let church last evening when he da-

^rt&^dTthe'lnWd^lonto 
his sermon he pointed out that the 
majority of the people did not nndcr- 
stand the meaning of this part of the 
Bib*. To thoroughly undecstand lie 
meaning, said the speaker, the wader 
must put hhnself In the place of David 
to «whom the Ark of God had been 
lost tor many years.

Rev. Mr. Lane then went on to ex
plain that David had rebuilt the tab
ernacle and was anxious to replace 
the Ark therein. To this end he called 
the people together and after much 
dimchltv succeeded In doing so. This, 
therefore, was the cause of the psalm 
which the people sang as the 
the sacred emblem back to a p 
eatoty.

: ■
BREAD -YV- i APT.SUBSCRIPTION.

ntny edition, »y Cnmer, per yenf..........
Dully Edition, by MsU. per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, peg year..

Single Copies * wo Cents,

. ,

.... MO 

.... LW MariV m ■u Will
TELEPHONE CALLS! T Hyespksse!Main UM 

........-Mam 17t«Business Office...................
Editorial and News ...... ■

dally ex.r.fwithout limit.
The glamor cast by writers and others, around what 

is pleasantly termed “white coal,” would appear to have 
prevented Canadians from appreciating the advances 
which have during the iftt few years been made In 
Europe, in power production. Many of the larger coun
tries of Europe are but poorly supplied with “white coal, 
hence the Investigations of their scientists and inventors

patient

‘New Brunswicker'
Boxed Potatoes

ST. JOHN, N. B . MONDAY, MARCH 11. Wt

l.fNOT IN POLITICS. ■ s Benevt
representation and the right to 

territory Is transferred «0 other Prov- 
of the day which are happily

Redress for loss in
compensation when
SZMTSZ. >■> tb. Maritime Province..

and it la to their advantage to remain united to accomp- In Germany the internal combustion en-
llsh the end in view. glne using producer gas, often retorted from a very low

Under these circumstance, we fall to see what goou replaced the steam engine to
purpose the Telegraph expects to serve BtoMW ‘/measu^lu.t^erally known, 
paragraph in a recent Issue. Hon. Mr. The Internal combustion engine using gasoline has all
-un the Manitoba boundary «tension ■“* *** ov,r lh. world made itself a place for the propulsion of
.. wick's right ,0 equal treatment s one of the most im * „ and ea„on3 and of small yacht.. The
-portant deliverances of the ««.Ion It li>»*»** an dangerous characteristics of gasolene. It. high
" another page today Justice for this Province a restricted aupplv, have prevented It. use except
-hands ot the present Administration Is «oârcely to he MU1'r«tncttd noled.
-expected, hut the facts as Mr. Pu*8'<* * Tb, recent perfecting of the Internal combuatlon en-
- talnly make up a case too strong and too elear to uaiüg ctU(1" baa however, solved all difficulties,
- ignored.'1 m.i—.«t, eanectally if the stores of crude oil suitable for use InOf course It wss quite necessary for the Telegraph to slore, notv ly|„, ,n me earth neglected
can attention to the fact that it was printl^ MriJW ^ unknown al(, exploited,
rnv's speech, in some respects It was a Vary able rn]de oil i3 cbeap-lt is easily. Inexpensively stored
able speeches on the subject of “ lnd d0,B not deteriorate within any reasonable period. It
wen delivered by Mr Waxen Mr Fowler. Mr. Crocket. |o „andl, and quantities can he
■r. Carve». Mr. Hughes. Liberal member from P. . expense of but little labor. For power
island and br others—but why in the name of all that Is nandled at me r .xpeuse island, ana u. orne 3ent purposes It is in every sense Ideal.

Power produced by an Internal combustion engine 
using crude oil. can compete with hydro-electric powdr In 
all cases where power Is not used for more than sixty 
Il ,urs per week. In some cases the power cost will be cut in 
half and there Is the special advantage, that power can be 
produced In live minutes. It Is always there when wanted.

thunder, wind nor sleet storms put It out of

Withlias for 79 years 
held the home 
markèt and has
FORCED its way
through everjr 
Tariff abroad.

W. O. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT PORC ANAPA

have had to be directed in other directions, 
work has developed several type» of Internal combustion 

of which Is under certain conditions a
Every one hand-picked and packed. 

If your grocer dote not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

for Ot’

FORTY WINKS Chicx
\

CLEMENTS X CO. Ltd. / roi
ST. JOKN.N.B.

'.'xXt i5

I \71

kzEsteblluhcd 1887 îiflp-- LECTURES BEFOREMTRKLE-HItROER 
CD. PRESENT "THE

our classes are much larger than 
before In our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, hut 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

*ever V uniting 
of navtEMIT CLUBm- tu til 
LEY ai
wt

(fair, reasonable and honest east a 
©overnment ? Is it the fault of th* Borden Government, 

been in office five months, that nothing has
egg Before a large audience In the Ev

ery Hay Club last evening L. P. D. 
Tilley delivered a very Interesting and 

... . instructive lecture on “Manhood and

dvàma0t"ThèbHLrr“r ’^nlctlnVTro John ,0ll“> “ there wa*.Um ,t’ar*

Kaaassi rlrjîâÆ:irons in this production. Misa Myrkle! o her attrimUona he would be ginu to 
ami Mr. Burton will be seen In exact give any help in hla po . 
lug roles while the other members Speaking of the «mforts of hnmL 
have splendid parts well adapted to Mr. Tilley said If the' wlvns 
each. Special scenery will be used, so workingmen would keep thebom 
that nothing will mar tonight's ban clean and oosy the “**U|?*1Mt^** 
ner performance, which everybody would not be able to say that tney 
should make a special effort to see were driven to drink 
The same bill will be the attraction During the evening Üto 
at the matinee Tuesday afternoon and played several selections and A. ». 
evening. Bolding rendered a vocal solo.

\ the CA 
WAY to 
on the 
also to 
or, PB 
BRICT 
EKN P 
est am 
LUMB] 
FRODt 
LBÜRL 
POINT 
EASTI 
BELLI 
trains 
RAILV 
with s

S. KERR, Principal. zwnich has
Been done to remedy the grievances of the Maritime 
Provinces all these years? What superhuman power was 
h that suppressed Mr. Pugsley during the past five years 
sroen he was a member ot the Government? Why has 
wetting been doue? It It Is a matter of politics these 
questions are much more pertinent than the Telegraph's 
Inane remark that "Justice for this Province at 'he 
hands of the present Administration is scarcely to be ex- 

Mr. Pugsley's organ muet have an abiding

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

>

\Neither
commission, and when the power is not required it costs 1t9 14cSteers, 600 lbs. and up 

550 lbs. and up
Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,.......... . . -8 vzc

Beef and all government

.its owner nothing.
The advent of this improved engine, it has been said. Is 

of peculiar interest to the Province of New Brunswick. 
In Albert County there is a large tract of country which 
is traversed or underlaid by beds of shale, which contain 
a crude oil of somewhat peculiar character.

To the public crude oil is crude oil—but there are 
crude oils and crude oils.
Pennsylvania, are peculiarly suitable for what is known 
a9 fractional distillation; such oils provide the gasolene, 
the paraffine and the lubricating oils of commerce, whilst 
other crude oils are only suitable for fuel oi internal com-

9c.
that the excellent

Western
inspected.faith in the gullibility of Its readers if it expects them to 

believe that because a Conservative Government is in 
office New Brunswick Is to be singled out and denied jus-

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Man St Phone Mata 1670 ^Si

BELL' 
and, I 
freight 
ulâr a

lice and fair play.
The record of the Government since October 10th 

tells a very different story, 
involving an expenditure of about ill,000,000, has been 
put through, the agreement for the construction of the 
St. John Valley Railway is signed, the Minister of the 
Interior is actively co-operating with the Local Govern
ment in matters of immigration and is supplying two 
officials for exclusive work in the Province, the Federal 
Act for the improvement of the highways ensures a sub- 
-tantial grant of money to build up New Brunswick’s 
roads, a Government bill to provide substantial aid to 
agriculture is drawn for second reading, and legislation is 
being enacted to increase the salaries of civil servants-r- 
what more does the Telegraph expect in five months? The

Some, like the oils found in K

MURPHY BROS.,The Courtenay Bay contract,

> l15 Cltv Market each ' 
THÉbuation engine purposes.

Such crude oil cannot be readily marketed unless at 
a low price, which in its turn, when used in an internal I VE8TERN BEEP, HAMS and BACON, 
combustion engine, guarantees a low cost price for power. | Everything Beat Quality,
At this low price the returns for crude oil retorted from 
the shale would not make the operation of retorting a 
profitable one, but for the fact that the shale also con
tains ammonia. This is also saved and is marketed as 
sulphafe of ammonia, the crude oil becoming the bye-pro
duct and as such can be sold at a figure low enough to 

With resara ,o the question ot loss In ■ spresen.Mlon. suec^tti^otipeto In toe ^h. worti,^ ^

♦his is a matter in which a! t e o\ ncis o rock in Albert County, all of which egrry ammonia and
U is satisfactory to note trompa recent as ^ shaleB are ahortly t0 he exploited . L a

and retorted, it is evident that the province of Newj f|*£§|| BOÜCd LobStêfS 
Brunswick has an unrivalled opportunity to become the1 
cheap power producing Province of Canada.

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE. Wj

RAILROAD WATCHES BOWIFresh Fish
8. a.

Wharf 
at Dipt 
return! 
days ei

Fresh Codflesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1, 8 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. ■-

3 We are Specialising on Watches made and adjusted to meet the- 
Railroad Time Inspection quaUflcatlona. and pay particular attention 
to cantul rating.

A FULL STOCK OF ALL THE RELIABLE MAKEShave a voice.
Statement made by Mr. Haeen that a 
Provincial Premiers will probably be held this summer to 
consider and decide what can be done, 
also announced that before the Public Domain is trans
ferred to the Prairie Provinces the claims of the Mart- 

Provinces for compensation will be taken up and

PICKBring your watch troubles to us t

FERGUSON & PA<jC,
Diamond Importers end Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.

ChickeYi and Rabbit Pies, Fried 
Oysters and Clams, Steamed Clam», 
Beans. Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 charlotte St.

Mr. Borden has
ST. 4C

a. s.
Trtnidi

THE LEGISLATURE.time
their case given the fullest consideration. Tht prospects 
for a satisfactory settlement of both questions were never

X
^— S. 3toe opening on Thursday the Legislature has 

iderable progress in business, and by the end of 
the present week will have practically all the important

Committee 
There are already

Since Bermu 
. dot, 1.Ü.S..AX,Apples. Apples. Applesmade consl rbrighter. > ( Pcs But why make them political? Mr. Hazeti well ex-

\ pressed the prevailing sentiment in the Maritime Prov
inces at the close of his speech when he said: "We sus- 
“ talned the loss of representation in 1901. The census 
** of 1911 shows that we shall sustain a still further loss. 
« But I believe that we from the Maritime Provinces, unit- 
« iug on both sides of politics in supporting a claim of this 
“ kind, can appeal to this House regardless of party affili- 
*• ations, to do what it can to effect a remedy for a state of 
«• affairs that so affects our pride, and will affect our status 
“ in the future as a part of this Confederacy.”

YOU can saVfe
MONEY

WILLImeasures for consideration before thém. 
work will commence on Wednesday, 
a number of important bills tor the consideration of the 
Municipalities’ Committee. The work of this committee 
one of the most important of the House, can then be taken 
up. It is not unlikely that one or two of the Government 
measures will be introduced immediately that the debate 
on the address is finished. The usual number of inquir
ies are being made by members of the Opposition, but 
none of the questions so far propounded will give the 
Government any concern as the majority will be found 
already answered in the annual reports that may be 
brought down during the next few days or which are 
already before the House.

Igodini today: One ar of Fgecy 
Nova St» ia Spy Apples 

Wholesale ooty
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING

IK
I

a*. *,—tu Fro
Mend 
Fob. iBy buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 

Systems, Spring holders, Binders, etc*

ai BARNES & CO. tld-Shhince William St
Something New 

in Jewelry 5 Ej.

Mar.
“V_NEW BRUNSWICK AND CHEAP POWER.

\l n tor IJust received and now opening a 
really fine selection ot beautiful 
Amethyst. Topaz and Agate Jewelry, 

[cut. mounted aad finished In beet 
styles, and offered at prices far below 
the prices of Imported articles, ana 
worthy of acceptation aa apodal gift.

A full Une of too latest 
[CANADIAN, ENGLISH AND AMIRI 

CAN JEWELRY

natural resources which New Ste
IAmong the many

Brunswick possesses there is one asset lying beneath the 
Soil in Albert County which when exploited and developed 
Is destined in the opinion of experts to make the Province
of New Brunswick the cheap power producing Province of (London Free Prêt».)
Canada. The commercial value of the crude oil carrled deUvery ha. a good friend In the present
In the hundreds of mllUons of ton. of .hale rock which * “ , Tbe ,rouble with the Liberal

large tract of the country is only now begin- rosunaeter moment pro-scheme. adopted to 1908. is that It was a last moment p ^ &nd ftU of moet reliable and
ject. undertaken in the very heat of an election oont*®t I fashionable patterns, set with all 
when every Influence was being brought to bear on the yndB 0f suitable precious and semi- 
country. The hasty, incomplete way in which Hon. Mr. I precious gems. Guaranteed as fepre- 
Lemieux announced it at Niagara Fails characterized itsjsented by 

It was a poor Imitation of the plan

V "US
\Current Comment Genuine f-petoch 

Marty Mouse and Rat Traps
Ki1

sunderlie a
litog to be realized. We are not concerned in this article 
with the names of the companies who are now interested 
in its development. But we propose briefly to discuss 
what has been aptly termed the romance of power produc
tion and which culminated recently in the perfection of 
the internal combustion engine. This engine uses the 
Crude oil of which Albert County ha» a practically inex
haustible supply.

Much has been written, many romances, more or less 
true, have been woven around George Stephenson and his 
Inventions by which the power hitherto hidden to the 
expansion of steam was made available for the use and 
benefit of man to the production of power. For many 
years the general public believed that with the invention 
Snd with the improvement of the steam engine the ques
tion of the economical production of power was settled, 
end more than that, was settl ed for all time.

Even the inventions that made the use of electricity 
for certain municipal purpose* and for certain 
processes, were for many years considered as 

. quantities as factors for cheap power produc 
loo. To the public, electricity was only interesting as 
| concerned electric lighting or electric traction. Grad- 

of electricity for electric traction add

i1. Lord Palmerston was 
-The Great Bleeper.’’

Z. Mr. Gladstone could sleep any
where, and was often quite otoilv'ous 

political opponents wire

<The most successful Rat 
rah and Mouse Traps ever 
■ invented; they are won- 

derfully effective and 
catch their full 

night after night as long as the rats hold out. 
only in France and not to be compared with imitation 
traps sold as “French." None genuine without 
trademark.

W. TREMAINE GARD. 
Diamond De.l.r and J.wel.r. 

77 Charlott. Street.
MAhaiyep

hurling at him.
I. William Pitt coul* sleep 

hai wanted to. —

of th« clater carrying out. 
so ably outlined the preceding session by 3. E. Armstrong, 
M. P. Hon. Mr. Pelletier now announces that a special 
branch of the poet office department will be created to 

and extend, as It ehould be extended, thte boon 
to toe rural population ot Canada.

Harrington often «dared I4. Lord 
•fdrty

lour in an easy etyft;

■ Boat Building
lust Received

A Car live-Sawti American Oak

carry on
half an 

returns fresh to Pi< : L(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.) _
The late Hon. Edward Blake declined a knighthood. 

He was none the less honorable, or loyal or distinguished 
on that account. Sometimes a man may show himself 

worthy of honor by declining "honors" than by 
earning them.

i
Traps, each - 25c 

Rat Traps, each -
MFreeh from the saw. The kind that

i
In J, 2, 3 and < Inch.

H.rald, , In stock, % good wWte tije and
(Calgary Herald.) North Carolina pine shea things.

The cooperative policy of immigration to be establish- Mahogany Cabin trim, 
ad between the Provinces of the Dominion, aa announced [ 
by the Minister of the Inferior, will be cm,du, Ive of much fl^îofjm WnflrfWOrk-
good. and It will tend to overcome proriaclal Jenloiml | 1 ilK UUlSUt HU VU TV VI n

ing Company, Ltd.
(Two FSdtones.j

JLMtAWTY^SONSJA^mting^
------------------------------- -

D. K. McLaren, Limited 
OUR BAIATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

Made Endless to Order in Two Days
COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL SIZES

done Main 1121. Si. J

|

ttuDOLTU TOOK CARSRlL
aim ahp was just A Boot I
TO 6AHK Oft It FOR TUB
Y0to*R mcKET WWN Me

5S‘lfAl58«rrTi?<t
«AM 8*T 11W. CAM A 

»LVB WWMTÎ"

sa the

electric current, at a cost
(Hamilton Spectator.)

The eleqtric signs In New York, to advert!
« 2^-,N" Sr”
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WOODSTOCK TOW»
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SHORT5 ;
Ii

is « mouth at the ;
86 miles away: VMulner# 
ted to uot* that the Lurch 
IS buoy at Bt. John harbor

_____ reported adrift. It trill be
replaced aa Boon as practicable ■

V X, ICRS.

s,Kïi.s?.ï5;-r™ïïs;
Scott apent a tew day a with her this Vital Statistics.

ïfHSESvË
are now occupying The old homestead . ^
at Springfield. j ^

Edward McQann of Berton made a 
bueln . ■■■■■■■■■I

Misses Agnes Gallagher and Annie 
Reordan left yesterday for a visit to 
St John.

Mr. and Jft». Winfield Kirkpatrick, 
of Debec, were the guests of Mrs.
Kirkpatrick's sister, Mrs. Fred Lem 
don, in East Hodgdon recently.

A. G. Bailey entertained his gentle 
men friends at bridge whist this 
week. The prizes were won by A. D.
Holyoke and A. F Garden. After the 
game refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Ai C..Day left yester
day for New Westminster, B. C., 
where they will reside.

Dr. Addy, of St. John, was in town 
this week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Thane M. Jones.

Lieut. Col. Good, of Woodstock, was 
one of the guard of honor to the 
Lieutenant Governor at the opening 
of the legislature yesterday.

W. W. Wilson, of Lakeville, was In 
Woodstock yesterday to meet Ross 
Thompson, head engineer, 
location for the distribution of sleep
ers and ties for the Valiev Railway.

Coun. Alex. Bell, of Richmond, was 
in town today on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Johu Kennedy, of 
DeBec, who were visiting friends here 
left for home yesterday.

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. II. E.
Burtt, Mrs. L. E. Young. Mrs. J. K.
Hemming. Mrs. Miller and Miss Mil 
dred Balmain attended the opening 
of the legislature on Thursday.

;ofJohn. areW>- 24 
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Feb. 28
Feb. 28 

Mar 1 
Mar 1. 
Mar 1 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 4 

Mar. 6 
Mar 7 

Mar. 8 
Mar 9 
Mar 9
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Maritime Express Allan Llh* *tr Grampian which «ail
ed Saturday from this port for Liver 
pool took away 6 eatoon, 24 second 
cabin and »# st*era«e.

MAIL vSSnSan U
Saturnla 
Sardinian
Man. Mariner 
Rappahannock 
Benin 
Montreal 
COrelcan 
Bray Head 
Albania 
Man. Shipper

■
WINTER SAlLINGS FROM

Portland, Me., to Liverpool
(Via Hillfa* .waatbound) 

TEUTONIC, Mar. 28, .... *»*■

AL Glasgow
Havre{I AL

Will Leave St. John 
18.30

Police Court
In the polie# court on Saturday Ed. 

O'Brien charged with throwing stones , 
on Hanover street at Jae. Verner, was 
sent below. Jack and Douglas Walsh, 
t wo other boys were remanded for tru
ancy. Jas. Harrltv. a youth, was re
manded on a charge of assaulting bis 
stepfather.

Band At Provincial Hospital.
The St. Mary's Band visited the Pro

vincial Hospital on Friday evening and 
treated the inmates to a concert. Rev. 
Dr. Raymond made an address con
gratulating Dr. Anglin on the admir 
able way the Institution Is being man
aged and commending the bright and 
cheerful surroundings provided for th# 
patients.

An Accident.
Friends of Joseph T. Quinn will re

gret to hear that lie Is confined to 
his home on Main street suffering 

and get the from an accident that befell him a 
few days ago. He was helping to car 
ry a stove from his shop to a sleigh, 
when lie slipped on the tc# and Dell, 
cutting bis leg quite badly. Dr. J. M. 
Barry is In attendance.

visit to town today.Hoyal Edward......... Mar. JÎ_rd. JJJJ■ bssssv . : Si 54*1
BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW.

c.œVi’nf.Æw.ft-M:
Kay, 49 King street.

Allan Line sir Virginian arrived at 
Halifax last Saturday at 11 o’clock 
from Liverpool with 08 saloon. *88 sec
ond cabin and 972 steerage, total 1498. 
The Virginian will be due at this port 
this evening with about '>00 passen
gers, the most landing at Halifax.

The Donaldson atr Saturnla, la about 
due from Glasgow, with 404 passengers 
124 horses and 16 ponies.

H. M. C. S. Nlobe will not Ukely »o 
In the dry dock before the end of this 
we#k. It is expected the work on her 
will take about 100 days.

CANADA, Mar. 9 .. .. 
DOMINION, Mar. 30.

dRates fromi One Claes Ceblh (11) eg® y&KiF«,d D„«na. Lit
dnliy except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal m.kink , 
connection

Manchester

> \ DAIILY ALMANAC.

Monday. March 11, 1912.
' Sun rlsea .. «.............9.49 a. m.
Bun sets ...
High water J
I-ow water.................... »02 P- m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Benavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Detroit,

4
w ............. p. m.

. 6.35 a. m.
POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
RELIABLE ANÛ mamfor Ottawa. Toronto.

Chicago and pointa, want
St. John and Boston

WINTER PARES
The brigt Leo, now at Lunenburg, 

will be rigged Into a ecbr Utor on, and 
will be In command of ( apt Archi-

SRSSÉS33
la only the Sceptre, Harry and Mag
gie Bell on the Nova Scotian coaat.

The Mexican and Cuba Line str So- 
koto left HaUfax Friday night last 
for St .Idhn and other porta, but put 
back on account of bad weather.

PORT OF BT. JOHN.
V

», 

Mar. 14

|4.60 From 
4.00 London.Md northwHt St. John to Boston 

St. John to Portland 
Staterooms . 100

STEEL S. S. CALVIN ÀUSTIN. 
Complete Wlrelsee Telegraph Equip

ment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leave* St. John Thursday at « 06 
lor Eaatport, Lubac, Portland

City Ticket Office. 47 King etroat.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. E. a"d **• *• 

WM. Q. LEE, Agent, 8t. John. N. B.

Arrived Saturday, March 9.
Strar Blackheath, -3,978, Scott, fro» 

Loulaburg. R. P. t -W. R Htarr, coal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2.853, Mitchell, 

from Boston. W. G. Lee, eenreal car
go, extra trip; and -sailed to return.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 49, Cog
gins. Westport, and eld,

Arrived Sunday, 'Mar. 10.
Stmr Bonaveatà,. W, Mardi, from 

Loulaburg, C. B., R. R..E W. F. Starr 
coal

Kanawha 
Feb. 18 Anapa
Feb. 24 Rappahannock
and fortnightly thereafter, dates «ob
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agente; 

St. John. N. B.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

a. m.

HUM HIE Market Prices.
Eggs were lo er In price on Satur

day, much to the delight of the house
wives. They sold as low at 28 cents 
and were quite plentiful. Butter, how
ever. remained high, from 28 to 35 
cents being asked. A number of farm
ers protested on Saturday agalnat the 
brands of maple sugar being sold, as 

Rupert R. Llnkletter. strictly pure, which they claimed was
or,» rfarath nt ïtimert R Llnkletter, not fully entitled to be so called. One Q.I? k r t,mk nlace at the gen- farmer said he intended to bring the

eral public hospital on Saturday after matter to the attention of the inl*n. 
a month's Illness. The de< eased was revenue department.
a son of the late James Llnkletter and Theatrical Man Deadleaves three brothers and two sisters Well Known Theatrical Man Dew. 
to mourn. The funeral will take place T. M. O'Leary a well known theatrical 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the advance man, husband of Helen Wilton 
Christian church, Douglas avenue. who is a daughter of Kate Blank#, of 

Mre M ’,en Hawkhurst the Valentine Stock Company died re-Mrs. Halan HawShurst. cently lu Lo„ Angeles, on Feb. 14. H-
Laat evening Mrs. Helen Hawk wu a eQn of General O'Leary, and » 

hurst died at her graduate of Johns Hopkins University
nue after a lengthy illresa. The de-, an(J begau hlg career M a newspaper 
ceased was 60 years of age and bpa man Anotber wel| known theatrical 
been ill for the past ,c?u‘lle "Lu man. John Jones.better known as Jack 
She leaves a family at «ouramall cell a,a0 dled recently slier a abort Illness, 
dren. Arrangements are He was a former husband of Adgie.for the funeral to be held tomorrow af the ljon tainei. 
ternoon. ■■■1^

Last evening upon returning tujÿ6*' 
vessel the schr Premier, Capt » n.rs sœs
shipmates, Hiram Wileon, dead in hie 
bunk. They had left him abouttwo 
or three hours previously in his usual 
health. He belonged to Lower East 
Pubnlco, a son of Capt William WU 
son, and was about 43 years of age. 
Yarmouth Telegraph, Mar 8.

THE
if! ClINTERNATIONAL 

*• RAILWAY
Sailed Saturday.’Mar. 9.

Stmr Grampian. Williams, for Liv
erpool.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
fS

k DOMINION PORTS. DEATHS.— Halifax, March 9.—Art stmr Virgin
ian, Oabbel. from Liverpool via Hali
fax; 8th, stmr Molina, CNor), Cadiz; 
7th, ship Milverton, ' Davis, from 
Charleston.

Sid. 8th, stmr Arrttg, (Nor), Jamal-

Turbine Triple Screw .steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw Steamers , 
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.
..........872.80 sue $82.50

Uniting CAMPFELLTON. at head 
of navlganoth' on Bale Chaleurs 
with the BT. JOHN RW** VAif 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At Bt. 
Leonards, connection is made wltb 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY tor EDMUND8TON and potota 
on thu TEM1BCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
«r PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. BT. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
IRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTWOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMF-

railway. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being OP**"**- 
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THÉ INTERNATIONAL RAIL* 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

DONALDSON LE
ASSENGBR

From
St. John, N, B. 
... March 21

........ March .28

...... April 4

MODERATEUR Andrew Eland. one of the two 
vtvors of thé crew of the ship Erne, 
publishes a sworn affidavit In relation 
to the shipwreck which differs mater
ially from the account given out by 
the other sailor, Samuel Mack, which 
was published In one of the Boston 
papers on Thursday. He say a Macks 
étalements reflecting on Capt Fickett 
and other members cf the crew and 
passengers aft. In leaving the qblp. 
with the only remaining boat, are ab
solutely false and without foundation.
He says the ship carried four life
boats, three of which were washed 
away when the mainmast broke off
about five feet from the deck, while — - c R0b#rt Campbell.
the other boat wmaf^chîTnekatt The death of C. Robert Campbell, of 
feel» confident that Capt ncxeu „ BrOTi occurred at the gou-
atuck to the ahlp to tbe last, and aa Can P ; hniplui Saturday ulght af- 
elther washed out from the lauin o v of pneumonia which
from the after deck. When the ship » 1 " ,‘ Tbe deceased
waa "deserted th*» was '“S In the 451* year of his age. a«d
maining on this deck except the rt a wlfc and tour children, tbe
house. The ^Ufllta. hatchway d ^1Wr#n beinli Herbert at Boston, Ver» 
even the wheel.. Itfell hg'lug “ee" d Gordon at home, also one
washed away. He. also »ayi Urat Capt WHford and two sisters,
Fickett was seen to carry hi* wue in ,|lnaI Mumle and Sadie ot ibis city, 
to the aft storeroofn. sllua,f? Tte'deceased vas a member of the
extreme stern o( the. vessel about four ( Pythlas anJ the Irish Lit
o'clock on the afternoon of the day ^“ts^ Be>navolOTt 8ockt>. The 
the ship broached 1“f. ^ "n tuneral will take place on Tuesday-af
the gale the entire *ft clilla ,*1‘hve,. ternoop «it 2.30 o'clock from his Isle
r'*ellVf°?uroT.W?.gS were entlrèlv wash- residence. 25 Exmouth street. Estate New.,
ed away by tte u-emerdous seas wash- Oanl.l Fouh.y A j. aollows have opened ..«MlB-
in« aboard so that when the crew Daniel Fooliey. a inspected tlons with the county authorities with
from forward were able to get aft of this city, died yesterday afternoon a vIew lo securing a site for a factory
there was nothing left but the bare at his residence Pond street, after a ,n Lancaster Jt- granted a free site
iron sides of the ship, which had pre lingering illness, lie was *° they will put up a factory and enter
•vlouâlv been sheathed and partltionec age and is survived by a widow Mjd|lnlo ^ guarantee to employ from Î6 
off into cabins and mess rooms The (0ur sons. The funeral will be held. tQ 1Q0 hands. Jas. Myles has given an
taniioi- attributes the loss of the ship 0n Tuesday afternoon. j option on his property on Gilbert's
tn the action of tlie second male in------------ — Lane. The property consists of a large
uttemntln* to get the ship under way Machinists to Meet. lot with a three story house on It.
after the captain had ordered her to _. flt John Lodge, number ir.C Michael George has purchased two 
be hove to and had gone below.— Inleniatioimi -Association of Machin dwelling houses and a vacant lot at 
Portland Argus. Mar. 9. wlll hold an open meeting in their the corner of Brussels and Bnutswlck
£| M looms in the Opera House on Tues streets. The price paid is understood

dav evening next. March 12th. All ma to have been in the neighborhood of 
ehlnlats are cordially invited to at $25U0. James Straton. pres dent of the

Laurlston Co.. Ltd.. Is having the Ma-
e _____________________ _ gee building, Water street, thoroughly

------------- - -------------  examined with a view of determining
its adaptability for a modern office 
building. Peter Mahoney, of Mato 
etreet. North End, has sold to a Mont
real syndicate four 3i> foot lots at 
(’rouchville. It !.-■ understood that he 
received a good advance over the pur
chase price. John F. Glekson has lust 
sold to Herbert Guernsey a large 3 
story house on Brussels street near

t • *u » - ----- * Havmarket Square. The property be-
Bronchitis begins with a longed ,Q the estate of the late Hugh

.cross the chest, difficulty of breathing. _Î^Sness. and there is a dry, tank, ’’van 
eroupy cough.

Alta a lew days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but j.mes O. Fern,.
S^rtmted with blood. Tlie funeral of James D. Ferris tixik
ÀS-WiWÏ &.T4 ^
by . f. nrevent it becoming ternoon at 3.3U o clock. Rev. B. •
SyruP. to am- Noble and Rev. David Hutchinson
ÏÎSmi d ^ P conducted the services and interment
111 Mr, Edward Travers. CampbeDtom el'èr^^The'iafa Mr' f>trta dlv.l 
N.B.. writes:-" I thought it my duty W «^0'ma5rvlll«.. Maas., and the romains
S5«sf as œ ^prot: sjss % m,

Sf rôh,ctoM SffS-* two daughter.

institute. could hardly breathe. I tried many Mrs. Ellen Pay son.
. medicines but they did me no good, *j«he funeral of the Lie Mrs. Ellen

On Saturday evening a pleasant ^ l almost given up in despair. p& look place yesterday after- 
temperance meeting was held. The. ^ friend advised me to try Dr- Woods oll from her home, 179 \Aaiterloo
Rev. H. R. Read waa preaent aud ad Norway pin. Syrup, so I got a bottle streel -rllf funeral services w-ere

MfM ■ FWIS & SON. Brittain St : dressed the sailors, w-hc greatly ap d fdt wuch better, and by the Urne duvled by K««. M. McCutcbaon, 
WM. LEWIS « 3VI1, omtatil Cl | » teJ hta kilul word» and good ad , bld tour I was completely cured. “ interment waa In Femhlll ceme-
-.................................... —----------------  ’ice. A delightful little mualcal pro ^ ^ you 1 cannot say too “

Cp|//» gramme waa auhmilted, Mrs. t urran mucg its praise, as it la all you claim
* O» OCSF^F .,.ne two solos and Misa Dunlop pta> nw It. and more."

ed a violin solo, all of. which were 
areatlv enjoyed. Ou Sunday evening 
aong service waa held after which 
Mr R Morton Smith gave a very 
helpful address, and Hew Walker 

several solos.

aur-*
Second Balcon . . . 150.00 and 882.60
Third Class ............831.26 and 832.60

Sailings and further information on 
application to anv agent oe 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agents, 

st. JeftnJ N. B.

ca.
Yarmouth, March S^cid bark An- 

da Anderson, for Buenos Ayres. 1,502.- 
636 feet lumber, valued at 828,000.

Loulaburg, March 8.—etmr Cervona, 
Stookc, arrived Thursday from Port
land with 400 head cattle and general 
cargo and sailed last evening for Lon
don, Eng.; stmr Morten, Burchell. ar
rived this morning from Rockland and 
will sail tonight for Halifax.

From
Glasgow -
March 2—Batumi* .
March 9- Athenia - 
March io -Cassandra 
March 23—Marina ---------- „ „^.nVafcrRî-W -;:
$31.26.
THE WINTER TOURSROBERT RBFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED.,
Agents, St. John, N, B, TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Town, March 2.—-Ard stmr 
Kaduua, St. John,

London, March g.—Ard Stmr Pomer 
anian, St. John.

Newcastle, Eng^., .March 8 —81d str 
Trebla, Starratt, from Aarhus.

Kin sale, March 7.—Passed stmrs 
Bengore Head, Kane, ,gt., John, N. B . 
for Dublin.

CANADA LINE ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE Made Religious Profession.
In the chapel of St. Vincent’s con

vent on Friday morning. Miss Robin
son of Shediae. made her profession 
in the sisterhood of charity in the 
diocese of St. John. She will hence
forth be known as Sister Mary de 
Lourdes. His lordship the bishop re
ceived the profession of the. new sister, 
celebrated mass and made an address 
to the assembled sisters on the excel
lence and happiness of religious life. 
Sister de Lourdes accompanied Rev. 
Mother Thomas on Sunday evening to 
the sisters' convent aud hospital at 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan.

Continental Servies to 
Canada.

Prom 8t John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip 990 and uo 

WILLIAM THOMSON -A CO., Agent*

Direct

> 1 From 
st. John 

For Hamburg 
WlUebad Mar. 2i 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18 
John

From
Rotterdam

Mar. 11 8.8.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, March 6.—Bid stmr Mont
real, McNeill, for St. John via Hall 
fax.

Buenos Ayres, March 7.—;8ld ship 
Brynhllda for Boston 

Antllla, Feb. 29.-814 achr Earl of 
Aberdeen, supposed Abaea 

In. port Feb. 29. stmr Pandosta. 
for New York, loading sugar, to sail 
to three or four day

Bermuda, March 2 — Sid etmr Vin- 
land. (Nor), Schjotl, Macorie.

In port 4th. bark Mataegas, repg; 
achra John Paul, do; Adonis. (Br), 
awaiting instructions

HAVANAJIREGT
A steamer Mardi 20 
A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Aaents, St. John, N. B.

8.3. Plea

St. John, N. B.

Jlk1,7.", !
■ . DOMINION mm WAY:

8 8 Yarmouth leave# Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m.. Sun- 
days eic*ptod^ c C(/pR1t Agent

r

ELDER-DENSER S. S.•■yv.

i: LINE Spoken.
Bark Brilliant (Br). Bombay for 

Baltimore, Marsh 5. lat 36 26 N, ion 
74 15 W. , XT

Schr Kenwood. Barbados for New 
York, March 6, 11 a m . off Northeast 
End lightship.

WORD 5 RUCK LIRE THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Thrive. ^
fellewe:—

Leave St. John. Lawton Saw Company'*

tote. Deer Island. R<ki Store, ^t. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday

- H?Zr‘ tUS'itavL^i
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea;h*r per-

"ELiSSIKlV'SSrR.i
•Phono 71. Manager, Lewis

81Thl/cornpany will roi be respors 
any debts contru* led after this date wi 
out a written order f> um the Company 
or Cantaln of the steamer.

y

FOB SOPH KM POPSST. JOHN. N. B.. TO OEMERARA.
8. S. Cromarty sail» Mar. 6 for Ber

muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara

S. 3. RhodeuUn sails Mar. 
Bermeda, St. Kitts. Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. S.

S. 8. BENIN sailing from Bt. John 
about March 20th.

S. 8. CANADA CARE sailing fro» 
BL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight 
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A ^CO.

Weter 8t.. St. John. N. B.

" Shipping Notes.
C P R str Montrose. Capt Webster, 

which left this port last Wednesday 
" for London direct, look away a cargo 

Connors, valued as follows: Canadian goods.
8207,797; foreign goods. 8166.481; lo

th- lal 8304,278. Among lie: freight Is 116,- 
631 bushels of wheat, 1900 bushels of 
oats, 17,217 bags of Hour, 489 boxes of 
cheese and 208,820 feet of spruce deals

28 for VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers,

LIST OF

rgtea, ap- WARE Thomson & Go.> i Anapa. 2295, Wm.
Blackheath, 2,978. R. P. & w F

Montezuma. 5358, G. P. R- Co. CAUGHT » BUD COLD.Agent».
tote

Schooner».
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. XV. Smith, 
falabria, 461, J. «plane and Go.

Coal etr Blackheath. arrived in port Dara C . 402. J, W. 8“''“■ 
last Saturday with over 7000 tons of F. U. French. 148 < . M. Kerr imn. 
coal from Ixtuleburg. < B, also the etr Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin. 
Bonaveeta with over 2000 tons from ». H. Chamberlain. -04. A. XX. Ad 
the same place. A large amount of this ams 
coal la being taken by tbe winter port 
atrs A number of them baa taken 
bunker coal to Iasi them during the 
round trip, caused by the strike now rteon. 
on In England.

MANCHESTER LINERSA HEM UNE developed bronchitis.
SHE COULD HARDLY SPEAK.A. C. SMITH & CO.From Prom _____

i&lr^Man. Trader Vr°i3 SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
ar. 2 Mail. Mariner Mar. 23 T0 DUBLIN,

far. 9 Man. Shipper -Mar. 2» Hea4 .. .. .. .. Mar. !9
ar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 6 |. 8. Brey ^ ............. Apl. 10

Mar. 23 Man. Commerce -Apl 8 8. 8. Bengore BELFAST.

‘6rsss-m*.'ki&s
For space and rates apply to ^ wm THOMSON A CO..WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., W ' st John.

Aflitvee. 8t. John. N. B.

E) WHOLESALE

E Hunter. 187. D. J. Purdy.
1 saisit K. Stetson. 271, J, W. Slnltt, 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 157, C. M. Her-Hay, Oats FUNERALS.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
KÆ^n^dam. 
iLlTtif'ltiSifXwAd
R. Bowers, 2,3. R. C. Llkiri.
Rescue; 277 V. M. Kerrieon.
Sellie E. l.udlam, 19». D. .1. Purdy. 
V-re B. Roberts,- iCS J. W Smlth. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 23» J. Vv. S,nith

XV. L. Tuck, J95, J. A,

AND

Millfeeds Br sailing ship Brynhllda, Capt 
Bc.hmeresser left Bu^no* Ayres for 
Boston, Mar 7.

The following item of news is taken 
from last Friday's Halifax Mall, which 
is very misleading. The Lurcher light

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

W. fi. and
Telephone# West 7-11 and West 81

West St. John. N. B.
NoMerW^^

SPECIAL LOW RAIES
trCOND CLASS 

DAILY

wm ist io m i5th

Gregory.PIRE ESCAPES
Fog Hotels and FactoriesFrom ST- JOHN» N. B-i< To VANCOUVER. B. C,

VICTORIA. B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore.
SEATLLC, *«h.
NELSON, B.C.
TIJAIL, B.C.
ROgSLANO, B.C., etc.
SAN FRANCISCO.
LOS ANGELS*.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

Write for prices

57- TRY US riRRT

Sashes, Doors, 
Builders’ Finish or Rongfc lumber

TO

iBritish Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points mm-ssmWe can satisfy yttu! Our ‘prices ate 
right • Plans and estimate,1 furnished 
to customers free.' Call or telephone,
Weat 144-11.

ATKINS BROS., LTD.,
Falrvllle, N. B. 61 and 63 Water

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
Of 124 Tons Register. Bueulre of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
St.. St John. N. B.

< ; t

write W. B. HOWARD. D.P.À., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N.BSee lxmal Agent, or

in bbls., hf. bbls. and 24i lb. bags 
all Manitoba wheat

i '•-Qm' w'.v * A

Red Rose Flour 
Red Rose Flour is 
Red Rose Flour is not excelled in Canada
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ONDAY’S
ON NEW YORK 

MARKET
JIADI ■ v v f~r‘;MOIWe own and offer for sale in lots to suit 

purchasers, a Mock of
I - • $r.

ITRES Foi those iaeeer^t of a safe, attractive, permanent invest

ment, we believe the best combination of yield and security can 

be found in high-grade Preferred Stocks issued by Corporations 

operating in prosperous communities under sound management, 

whose prosperity over a period of years is reflected in growth of 

business and increased earnings.

1 ! MARKETNOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKSV;
- 1 "1 st PREFERRED STOCK

Montreal, Mar. 9.—OATS—Canadian
western No. 2, r,;t to r.3%; Canadian 
western No. 3. 51 to 51%; extra No. 
1 feed. 52 to 52%; No. 3 looal white 
50% to 51; No. 3 local white, 49% to 
50; No. 4 local white. 48% to 49.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts, 5.70; seconds 5.20; strong 
bakers. 6.00; winter patenta, choice, 
0.10 to 6.35; Straight rollers. 4.65 to 

straight rollers in bags, L.lo to

Am Bet Bug. 66 66 1 65%
Am C nnd F. 64% 65% 64% %
Am Cot Oil.............. 49% 48% 49%
Am Loco. . . 35% 36% 36 36%
Am S and R. 76 %76% 76 
Am T and T.145% 146 146% 146
Am Bug......................118% 118% 118%
Am 8tel Fdya. 29% 29% 29% 29% 
An Cop. . e 38 
Atchison. . .106% 106

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John» 
N. B.

Par value of Shares $100. Cumulative dividends at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum are payable quarterly, 
1st January, April, July and October.

Purchasers of this stock before March 16th will be 
entitled to the dividend of 1 3 4 per cent, which will be 
paid April 2nd.

An investment iû these shares will yield about 7 1-3 
per cent, on the in obey invested.

Price upon application.

I
76%

Saturday’s .Sales.
Cement Com., 25 © 28.
Cement Pfd., 20 <& 89. 40 iff 88 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific, 25 <© 231 3-8, 25 

© 231, 50 © 231 1-8, 325 © 231 1-4, 
125 © 231 -8-8.

Detroit. 20 © 57 1-4, 35 © 57,
Soo. 126 © 137, 50 © 137 1-4, 50 

© 136 3-4.
Soo Pfd., 7 © 1*8 3-4.
Steel, 75 © 32. _
Domnlon Steel, 50 © 58 1-2, 10 © 

5$ 3-4, 345 © 58 1-2, 25 © 58 3 4.
100 © 191 1-2.

riAt your request we will be pleased to submit to you 
Securities of Companies with a long record of honest 
management, steady growth, and the payment of contin
uous dividends averaging from r88% 37% 38% 

106% 106%
and O. . .103% 103% 103% 103% 
R T. . .. 80 80 79% 79%

. .231 231% 231 231%
and O. . . 73% k% 73%’ 73% 
and St P. .108% 108 108 108
and N W.141% 141% 141% 141%

Col 6’ and !.. 25% ........................... ..
Chino Cop.. . 26 26% 25% 26%
Con Una.. ..140 139% 139% 139%
D and H. .170 
Den and HQ. . 22

4.75;
2.36.

BRAN—>25; Shorts >27; middlings, 
>29; mouUlle, >30 to >34.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, >16 
to $15.50. , . „

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots >1.65 
to $1.70.

6 to 7%F. B. McOJRDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, SHERBROOKE, 
SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

P R.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Montreal Power.
Pulp,- 4 @ 181.
('aimers, 125 (d 63.
Sao Paulo, 25 ©
Ogilvie, 5 © 126.
Crown Reserve, "300 © 318,

317 1-2, 150 © 318, 300 © 320. 
Mackay, 8 <5 81.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 © 118 ML 
Porto Rico, 11 <T 75 3-4.
Bel Phone. 16 fi 147 1-2, 2 © 147^,2 

15 © 147 1-2.
Rio, 25 116 1-8, 15 © 116.
Montreal Phone. 20 © 147. 
Toronto Rails. 5 © 134. 77 © 133 1- 

10 © 133 3 4. 3 © 134. 35 vfi 138 3-4. 
Smart Bag, 6 (S' 90.
Paint Pfd.. 30 © 96.
Cement Bonds. 1,000 ©• 100, 1,500 

© 100 1-2. 500 © 100 3-4.
Quebec Bonds, 5,500 © 77.
Porto Rico Bonds, 2.000 © 91 1-4. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 2.000 (a 

100 Cd 1-4. 1,000 © 100 l-8; 
Merchants Bank. 2 © 197.
Royal Bank. 10 © 232 3-4. 
Commerce Bank, 7 © 214 3-4, 43 ©

Cal and Hecla .. .. •• 456
à... 20%Centennial ..

Copper Range .
Daiy West .. ,
East Bntte ..
Granby................
Greene Can&nea

Hancock .. ... 
Helvetia .. •• 
Inspiration .. ». 
isle Royale .. 
LaSalle Copper .. . -
Lake Copper ...............
Miami

:>s194. Established 1878.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

6
.. .. 13%100 © 33% 83% 

64% 56
33% 34 

Erie 1st Pfd.. 54% 55 
Gen .Elec. .164 
Gr Nor Pfti.132% 132 
Gr Nor Qfe. . 38% 38%
Int. Harvest. .111 111%
Ill Cent. . .136% 136% 136% 136% 
lut Met. . . 18 18% 18% 18%
L and N.. .155% 156% 156% 156 
lx-hlgh Val. .160% 161% 160% 161% 
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% 19% 19%
Knn City So . 27 .... .... ....
M. K and T. 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Miss Pan.. .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Natyecent." .11!% lif% lii% 112%

NY. O and W...........  36% 36% 36%
Nor Pac... .119% 119% 119% 119% 
N and W.. ..109% 109 109 109
Pat- Mail. . .31% 32 31% 32
Penn...................123% 123% 123% 123%
Pr Sll Car. . 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Par T and T. 47% ....
Ry Stl Sp. . 29% 30 SO J# 
Reading. .. .156% 156% 156% l.'oii

d 8.. 19% ..................................
Rock laid. . . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Moss Shef.. . 41%. 41% 41% 41%
Bo Pac.. . .109% 109% 109V, 109% 
Boo. . à* . .135% 137% 135% ,37% 
Son Ry. . .29% 29% 29% 29% 
Utah Cop. . . 57% 67% 57% 67% 
Un Pac. . .168 168% 167% 168
U S Rub... . 48% 48% «% 48% 
U S Stl.. 65% 65% 64% 66
u S Stl Pfd. 110% 110% 110% 110%
Yir Chem................. 53% 53*& 53%
West Union. . 84% 84% 84% 84 

Total Sales—221,000.

36% Erie
HALIFAXTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS 7% FREDERICTON% ST.JOHN1644% 164% 1644%

MONTREAL132% 182% 
38% sa

in m
33% NEW GLASGOWChoicest 

Courtenay Bay
.. ... 34 ILPLEASE ADD TO 1%

18%YOUR DIRECTORIES. 19% 
29 L. 29

5% 1Akerley, O. B„ Produce 
3 Market Street.

Main 1354 31 Akerley. A. F., residence 
113 Bridge, number changed 
from Main 2105-31 to Main 

1354-31.
Main 853 Cunningham. G. F., Meat 

and Vegetables, City Market.
Call & Co. 

Max L. G. Vincent, 60 Prince 
William.

37%Main 291
23%
92
97% The Second WeekLots Gas Cos .Mass

Mass Gas Co* Pfd . 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos., Pfd
Mohawk....................
Xipissing................ ...
Old Dominion .. • 
Osceola ......
Quincy.....................
Shannon .....................
Shoe Machy......................
Shoe Machy Pfd .. 
Superior Copper 
Swift ....
Tamarack 
Trinity ..
Utah Cons ..

4>ÜMonths ago when we could 
pick and choose, we secured for 
our clients? the best property 
surrounding Courtenay 
best, because it is nearer the 
City, is better situated and will 
show Investors a quicker and 
larger profit than any 
thaï, vicinity. This is now be 
ing carefully sub divided. Every 
provision ihat modern town- 
planning van suggest is being 
made. Our prices and terms 
Will be better than the best. 
Watch for the announcement of 
our sale.

21
96
57. 59% 

. 7% In the History of7%Bay 149%Main 1229-11 Drummond Me 50
314.. 116

:: Ï8 TISDALE PLACEEllis. T. W. R., residence 
64 Wright.

Main 2105-32 (iormley. Miss Isabelle, 
residence 6 Spur Cove Road. 

Main 756-21 Holder, S. J.. residence 
33 Cedar.

12%thing in Main 591
50%
28%28%

215, 28%. .. 29Bank of Nova Scotia. 4 © 277. 301%. .. 102
33%

Jenkins, ('apt. F. W„ 
residence 97 Brussels.

Main 1618-31 Rain. Wm. A..* Furniture 
110 Germain.

Main 1986-31 Kickham & Currie, Harn
ess and Collar mfgs.. 7 Wat-

Main 1097-11 Kerr. S. L., residence 
178 Duke street.

McMackin, S. W.. Dry 
Goods. 335 Main, number 
changed from Main 600-11 to 
Main 600.

Main 1709-21 McMackin. s 
Alexandra.

5%MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESMain 1810 Rep
16%.. .. 16% 

U. S. M. and Smelt g Pfd 48%
U. Utah Apex 
United Fruit ..
Wolverine ....

Brings With It Enhanced 
Values on Every Side

■is
2%.. 3 iMINE t BRUCE Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co- 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
183%184
306. 108

Insurance REAL ESTATE Loans 
Ritchie Building, St. John. 

Phone Main 746
March 9th.

Wyagamack—75 at 36%, 485 at 3i, 
1 at 37%, 50 at 37.

Debentures—10 at 84.
National Brick—10 at 39. 
Wvagamack Bonds—1.000 at >3, 10,- 

000 at 73%. 1.000 at 74. 24,000 at 74, 
17,500 at 73%, 1.000 at 74. 1.000 at 
73%, 6,000 at 74, 5.000 at 73%.

W. C. Power Bonds—5000 at 89^ 
Canada Power Bonds—8.000 at 79. 
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 88%. 
Scotia Bonds—1,000 at 94.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
BidMain 600 Ask
2021Bay State Gas ..

Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent .. ..I
Chief.......................................
Cumberland Ely............... 8
Cast us
First National.................... 2%
La Rose .
Ohio............. .. . •
Rawhide .. ..
Ray Cent ....
R. 1. Coal .. ..

1%. .. 1%
6%6% BECAUSE a community of interests has been 

established among those owning 
nearly $60,000 of lots there.

BECAUSE a thorough and personal inspec
tion- of this property has convin
ced all enquirers of its superior 
advantages.

BECAUSE the vastly greater buying has 
" been done by St. John people- 

exploding an old theory.

BECAUSE the development of East St.John 
has taken another long stride in 
government permission re Street 
Railway extension over 1. C. R. 
trackage and into Tisdale Place.

S. W.. resi- 
number

1% ’
deuce
changed from Main 600-21 to 

n 1709-21.
McDonald. D. H.. resi

dence 174 King East, number 
changed from Main 
to Main 2277.

Skinner, Frank, Milli
nery, 60 King.

Steeves. C. McN.. resi
lience Engineer, ('or. Union 
and Protection.

Main 756-11 Vincent. George A., resi
dence 97 Main.

3820We Have Only

25 Shares
The Price is 62 1-2 

The Stock

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.2%Mai V t3%Main 2277 3%
.1. .. 1%

1939-21 y* By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
8 Mackintosh A Co.. V. 2%

. .. 1860Main Bid. Ask.
49West 181 Van Power .. ..

HU1 Crest .... 
llill ( rest Pfd ....
Debentures............ .
Tram Power .... 
Wyagamack ..
Wvagamack Bonds 
Nat Brick Bds 79 offered. 
Spanish River ..
Spanish River Pfd .. *. 88% 
Tram ..
W. ('. Power 
W. V. Bonds 89 offered.

York, March 9.—Today’s mar
ket was inactive and unsettled with 
a mildly reactionary- undertone. The 
pessimistic foreign strike news, which 
depressed the Liverpool market, talk 
of clearing weather at the South and 
the usual week-end realizing over the 
Sunday holiday, were the dominating 
influences. The Impression persists, 
despite current disappointments, that 
the English labor troubles 
settlement, but the advent of dry 
weather reacting upon, a soil strong
ly fortified with, moisture, suggests 
the possibility of a quick recovery of 
the ground lost thus far in the matter 

preparations. The wea- 
likely be the beat bar

ter the immediate

JUDSON & CO.

New25. .. 22
MARITIME PROVINCECamapey Electric 80%78%

83% 84
31 %
. 36% 38
74% 74%

SECURITIES.32%
F. J. NI SB ET, 

Exchange Manager. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
>M. B.

Pays 4%
An Excellent Buy

Phone or Telegraph us at 
our expense.

March 9. 1912.
40% 41

% ]
52 Stocks.NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. are near a

Asked Bid
.. ..100 *5

.. 58
Acadia Fire.
Acadia Sut. Ord. .
Acadia Sugar Pfd..
Bracd-lfendcrson Com.. . 20 
Cape Breton Elec Com..
East. Can. S and L..
Eastern Trust.................................
Hal Colil -Stor. Pfd.. . .101 >8
Halifax Fire . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . . .101 
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104
N S Car 1st pfd.. . 1................ 0°
N S Car 2ml Pfd.. .
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N S Car Cora.. ...
Mar T and T Com..
Stanfields Pfd.. i ,
Stanfields Cn.„.
Trin Cons Tele. Com.................. j{0
Trinidad Electric................ 77 73

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. 71T.",

." ! loi ieo
MONTREAL STOCKS. 1» ‘ lMarch 9th.Eastern Securities Co., ltd. 50 of new crop I 

ther map will 
ometer of prices 
future.

.142 * 137Average—•
Loans, in. .. ..
Specie, dec*...............
Legal Tenders, dec.
Deposits, inc................

Actual -
Loans, inc.................
Specie, dec...................
Legal Tenders, inc. 
Deposits, inc.............

.. .. $17,180,000 
.. .. 2,292,000
.. .. 1.252.000
........... 10,065.000

iFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

152W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 
’Phone Main 2058

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Notre Dame St. W, Mont

real.

9S.100
98

101.. 19,871.0<iu
. .. .. 8.318.000
.. .. 3,795,000
. . . . 6,804.000

LAIDLAW & VO.

Asked Bid 
, .. 28% 28
. . 89 88%
. .231% 231% 
..320 317 .

< THE BOSTON CURB. FINE SELECTION OF CHOICE LOTS
From $250 Upwards

45Van. Cement.. .. .
Van. Cement Pfd..
Van. Par... .-. ...
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit Unite!.. .. -• •• •r,7% 
Dont. Steel. .. .. ..
Dom. Steel Pfd.. . .
Dont. Textile...................
Ill Trac. Pfd.................
Lake Woods Opm.................136
Laurentide..
Mex. L. and P.. .... 82 
Minn, St. P and S... -13«
Montreal Power..................... 192
Montreal Street..
N. S. Steel..............
Ogilvie Power........................ 129
Ottawa Com............
Quebec Rail..............
Rich, and Ont...
Rio Janeiro..
Shawinigan.... ».
Tor. Rail....................
Twin City.................

133
21 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
.. : Us 46
. . .104 10257 •

iNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

58% 58%
.... 103

63
One-fifth Cash. Balance in 4 Half-Yearly PaymentsMarch 9th.6768 Ask.Bi«lBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh anc! Co.
9092 2625%Zinc..................

East Butte ..
North Butte ..
Lake Copper 
Ftankliix • •
First Nat. Coper .... 2%
Trinity - 
U. S. Mining .. „ .. 38%
Davis .. -- -
Granby ................ r
Isle Royale ..
Nevada ...................
Shannon ...............
Tamarack.............
Osceola .. .....
Miami .. .. .. ..

REAL ESTATE 97132 Brand-Henderson *6. .. .100 . -
Cape Breton Elec. 5*s. . 95% 95
Chronicle C's .. .. .. 4.101 99%
Hal. Tram. 5’sO . . . -101% 100 
Mar. Telephone 6's. . -106 104
N 8 Stl 1st Mort 6s. .. 95% 94%

.. 94% 94 NS Stl Neb. Stock. .105
126 Porto Rico 5’s..................... 90 89

.. ..148 ......... Stanfields 6’s. . . .102% 101
. . 52% 49 Trin Telephone 6*S. . .101 99

,. ..118% 118% Trinidad Elec S’e. . . . »« ••
. ..116 115%

Armstrong & Bruce%13185 180 %27%March 9th. 
Close. 
33—35 
43—43 
56—57 
55—56 
55—56 
61—62 
70—7 L 
65—66

*1 %37%High. 
... 10.42 
... 10.58 
... 10;64 
.... 10.:>6 
.... 10.63 
... 10.71 
... 10.77 
... 10.67

136%
191%Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
s- 14.. .. 13%34

%43
55

; •:> 5% 6 86 Prince William Street
Tels. 477 and 746 

USE OUR FREE AUTO AND SEE THE LOTS

103 %55Bank of Montreal Building
St. John, N. B.

888555
%Phone, M. 1953. 62
%69

19% 2067
12%Spot™10.65. 125tr %30PROVINCIAL

DAIRY SCHOOL
SUSSEX, N. B.

*133% 133%
..106% .........

116114CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 10% 11< THE HOME PHYSICIAN
Bank of Commerce, . .
East. Townships.. .. 
Huchelaga..
Merchants.,
Molson's.. ..
Bank of Montreal.# •• -260

............ 214%
..216 215
.............. 163%

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.hr. Morse's latifaa Root Pills 

Cere Most el the Family’s Ills. “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”
The Eastern Trust Company

197

Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company, Limited 

5 %
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 

FUND BONDS

New York, March 9—This was an 
off day for the standard stocks, as a 
whole, which were rather neglected, 
and speculation shifted to the eo-cau 
ed specialties. Whether this portends 
a culmination of the advance in the 
market or simply reflects a dlsinclln 
ation of traders at large to enter the 
market over the week-end remains to 
be seen, but there was no evidence of 
pressure at any qiiarter and the un
dertone throughout while quiet was 
steady. The copper stocks, the coal 
issues and one or twb of the minor 
Industrials were the active features. 
In connection with the rise In A. C. 
P. it was rumored that the dividend 
would soon be placed on a 4 per cent, 
basis, but this was not widely credit
ed. The Soo stocks which are usual 
ly so Inactive as to be classed among 
the specialties reflected good buying. 
Ample Justification for the rise can 
be found in current earnings of the 
company. .Net returns for six months 
of the ttsfcal year ate nearly fifty 
per cent, in excess of the correspond- 
hr period last year or at tie rate o 
over 13 per coat on both eliesee ot 
stocka. The advance In Can. waa 
accompanied by familiar minors of 
the improved financial position of Ole 
company and an Intimation that 
plans were formulating to pay off the 
back dividends on the preferred 
stock and thus put the common 111 
line for fnture dividende Title lat
ter contingency, of course. U a very 
remole one. The « 
of the market as a

iiflr
prices. '

.210Perhaps if the 
children, and the 
“grown-ups” too, 
always ate exactly 
the right quantities 
of exactly t|ie right 
things, at just the 
proper times, and 
in every other way 
obeyed the rules ot 
health, there would 
be no sickness in the 
family, and no need 
of medicine.

I act A8—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.
BOSTON STOCKS.

Session of 1912 opens March 19th 
doses April 12th.

Tuition free. All interested are in
vited to attend.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
By private wire telegram to F. B.

Members of Mon-McCurdy and Co., 
treal Stock Exchange. Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST JOHN, N. B.
FIRST COURSE, March 19th to 29th,

Includes
Creamery Butter making; Home 
Dairy Butter making; Use and Care 
of Separators and all Dairy Machinery.

March 9th. | 
Ask Bids 
7% 7%

..42 '41
HP.. .. - 6% 6
Comml .. •• 6% ->l 8

Of the orightal Issue of $8,- 
000-000 there j have been re
deemed-by thelp*l 
the Sinking Fund to date $755,-

Adventure .. .
Allouez.............
Arcadian 
Arizona 
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Ariz .

Trustees for ____ $1.000,000.00
RMtand undivided'profitsover .... 1,800,000.00II 000.

SECOND COURSE, April 2nd to 12th,
The bonde mature on July 

1st, 1929, and are also redeem 
able at the option of the Com
pany upon six months’ notice 
at 100 and accrued Interest

At the present market price 
these Bonds yield ever 6Va 
P. C.

We will be pleased to for- 
ward our descriptive circular 
giving full information upon 
request

Price 95*4 end interest

7%
But they never 

jbave and probably 
never will, so in 
every family there are sure to be more 
or less frequent attacks of sick headache, 
bitioeancss, indigestion, constipation, and

62% 62Tilt UMê Our U
FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATIncludes

Factory Cheese Making.

Canada Madunety Corporation 
6% Bonds

INSURANCELion in milk and cream test- 
cow testing; lectures on 
Feeding and care of Dairy 

and Prevention and Remedies 
nmon Ailments will be given 

both courses.
all information and to secure 
l, address the superintendent,

C. W. MCDOUGALL,
Sussex. N. B.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.kidney and liver troubles, and occasion- 
Httl is “rick in bed”.ally some

It is worth e good deal to the mother, 
then/* to have on hand that perfectly safe 
and reliable remedy tor these ills —

Earnings—Five times the bond lnter- 

Security— Plant value alone

Asset»—Quickest and most readily

cvrif the co >.

Lab aits
The very biet for um In ill-b

TOUT
Royal Securities 
Corporation,

H. BRADFORD, “
164 Hollis SL, Halifax

in America'***“ “f !&. »,. -
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
LABA.Tr. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA

1
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IN CANADA—-----------------" u"v".r '

INVESTMENT
É OF COAL MINERS MEET TO I

FORMULATE DEMNADS

m ■

THE B_
___A--------------- i----- ~-e----- --- --------------------

1 A
_ E■ ■

- m
A.-***-.-*»*—>———'---------------- INDICA

J. c. mackintosh & CO.
OFFER

750 SHARES
Being Balance Remaining of the 1500 Shares Issued of

ALINA
TRADE ■ ■ JUS*

New York, March -. -Trading or, 
the stock exchange during today's two 
hour session was not characterieed 
by any special feature. The tone at 
the opening was rather heavy and 
irregular; a condition which later 
gave way to some aCttvh> and stiffen 
ing of prices under the lead of the 
copper shares, in which Amalgamated 
Copper was distinguish, o oy rising 
above the high price of 1911,

Oft the active group United States 
Steel reflected some selling pressure, 
which may have been based on the 

unAL'ed tonnage" ligure.; tor Febru- 
iasued after the dose of tire

■V j

' I NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED

> V §SAjjef r
ary,
market Sentipient continued cheer 
ful in the main, with signs of increas
ing public Interest, ft is evident that 
les.; attention is being paid to so- 
called unfavorable factors, both for
eign and domestic, anu that Wall 
street sees In the ma»y indications ggated, l 
of general trade «Ttval infallible standing 
proof that the pendulum is most like 
to swing in the direction ot optimism.

The Weekly statements of the 
cautile agencies again tell of the 
steady improvement in many lines 
of business, together with a broaden
ing of demand. The east and other 
more Isolated seotldlut Which reported 
arrested conditions all through the 
first two months of the year, are fajl 
ing Into line with the more prosper
ous southern and southwestern sec
tions, and the tendency to buy more 
freely is becomloR general. A furth
er reduction
freight cars was shown for February, 
bringing the unused equipment down 
to less than 8.000.

European advices reported practi
cally no change in the conditions 
which have agitated its more import-

Photograph Shows the Delegate* of the United Mine Worker* of America in Session. Front Row. 
Left to Right, John P. White, President of the United Mine Worker*: F. J. Haye*, Thos. Richard*. 

Right, John Gafney, Jan Urlsson, Martin McGill, Con. Bonar.
(Incorporated under the Nova Scotia Contodnies Act.) This

, Left to

7 p. c Cumulative Preferred Stock
at $100.00 Per Share

LARGE SUM 
ASKED FOR 
BY COMMITTEE

WILL EXPEND 
LARGE SUM ON 
LACROSSE TEAM

mer-

V
BP£

with a Bonus of 40 per cent of Par Value in Common Stock rV\
> *

m
in the number of idle Montreal, Mar. 9—A special emer 

gency meeting of the Club canadien 
Athlétique was held to discuss pros
pects of signing up players for the 
team entered in the Big Four lacrosse 
league, and George Kennedy was em- 

-. . ,.vr.powered to spend if necessary, a sum 
ant markets throughout the week. oï 120.OOO to secure a team capable 
The English coal strike developed no oi folding its own against the older 
new phase, but in Germany fear of in- organizations
duetrlal situation appears to be in The directors of the east end or 
creasing. Prices on the Berlin Bourse ganlzatlon indorsed the arrangements 
were distinctly weak, with the sole ,made by their manager, and evidently 
exception of Canadian, Pacific. The reauzed that, to make the proposition 
weekly statement of the Imperial a paying one, they must place a win 
Bank of Germany show* a moderate nlng team in the field during the sum- 
loss in gold and cash in hand, with mef
a large contraction over $10,000,000 Tf,€V figured out that even if they , 
in loans. imw $5.000 on the first season's work- -n^trr

The bank statement showed an ao- lng lbey wlll break even, as they val- B
tuai increase of almost $20.000.000 in ue 'the franchise at this figure, and 
loans, a cash loss of over $0,500,000 as l1eclov ^lagalllon said, we would 
and a further decrease in surplus re hftVe been prepared to pay this am-1 pi

$6.433.500. bringing the ex- ount ,mvway to break into lacrosse, the two were boy*. I
afford to lose it to provide a i the house where Jimmy Gibbon* 

— spent his boyhood.

New York, Mar. 9- General appeals 
are being sent out by the United 
States Olympic committee for funds to 
finance the trip of American Athlete» 

where the International

for such amounts as may beThe right it reserved to allot only such subscriptions
approved, and to close subscription books without notice.

to Stockholm ,
games will be held in June and July. 
Secretary James E. Sullivan, of the 
committee said today that over $25,000 
is still desired. The committee is mak
ing preparations on a large scale and 
it is believed that these plans will re-, 
suit in (his country acquiring the prin
cipal honors of the tournament.

\ V
CAPITALIZATION.

!Issued
$150,000

150,000

Authorized
- $250,000
- 250,000

NO BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

j t
7 p. c. Cumulative Preference Stock, - 
Common Stock, ................... -

:: t\
f

light work for naps.
»

Mobile, Ala.. March ^Training In
dulged in by pugilists U» not intended 
for baseball players, in the opinion of 
Manager Hairy Davis, of the Cleve
land Naps.- In starting the first weeK 
of the Naps' training visit here. Davis, 
showed a leaning toward the Connie 
Mack system as against the gruelling 
workouts of former Nap managers. 
Davis says training Is irksome, and 

MUN8ELL GETS IN BAD. “Snowy" Baker, working along ruler. lhe llghter training is best. There
Marlin. Tex.. Larch 9.—Pitcher apparently promulgated for the occa .viu lte no shooitrx crap* by the

Mansell, formerly of the Texas league 8lon by McIntosh, says he declared oveland player*,this year. Such was 
is in disfavor with Manager McGraw 1 McVey the victor over Langford be- lllfl edlct announced by'Manager Da*
of the Giants. Despite the manager s ! cause the latter lost. When they xis:
warnings to take things easy. Munseli | meet again a little later on. he will ..j don't object to a small game or 
went in again at a nine for a full nine probably decide in Sam's favor for the pt)|ier •• ^ayB the Nap boss, "but I do
inning game and slmt them out with- same reason. ________ draw the line on ctaps. Sorte teams
out a hit. McGraw has ordered the —---------------- ,-nn attribute their poor showing m
youngster to play "one oEd cat" and A| f ç the Summer time to the fact 1

for them V• I alUV some players tarry such gambling
no spurts ■ debts around and they cannot do jus*
until they j ynldiy stops cough& cares coida. heals nrp t0 themselves in the games.

JOHN D. STAUNTON.
Of Balliniobe, Ireland, who was a 

laymate of Cardinal Gibbons when 
He now lives in

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
10- per cent, with Application 
IS pier cent, on Allotment

cent. March 15, 1912 
cent. April 15, 1912

serve of
cesi cash reserve down to $16,376,000.

Suspension of a brokerage house 
witli which an old time operator of 
note was identified, was announced 
at the close of the day < business. 
Its embavassment wa® said to be due 
to heavy short contracts.

The bond market was steady. To
tal shares, par value,, amounted to 
$1.235,000.

United States 2'< coupon and the 
4's advanced 3-8, the Its registered 
1-4 and the 3't coupon 1:2 per cent, 
on call during the week.

so can 
winning team.

25 per 
25 per 
33 per cenl. May 15, 1912

t: X
Applications will be received at the Offices of J. C. Mackintosh & Co. at Halifax, SL 
John, Montreal, Fredericton and New Glasgow, or at any Branch of the Royal Bank 

of Canada. '

hat
has decided that the way 

110 win out is to attempt 
of brilliancy, but to wait 

I are strong enough to stand it.

:

IS UNDER ABLE■■

Bay View]
Offers Greater Inducements to the Wise j

Conviction of the Soundness of This Enterprise Will Be Gained 
By a Careful Study of These important features

MANAGEMENT—The pr»ctic«l mill man- LABOR-Within a radius of Iwoor three 
agement wUI remain in the hands of the two mÜes is a population ot from 15,000 to i , 
superintendents who have demonstrated their 000 a very Urge percentage being the labor- 
.Mit, with Ihe oM Comp«ny. “1

The general business management will be are of ^ fema|e sex. There being no other 
under the direction ol Mr. A. Ballantyne, who factories in the vicinity to give employ-

*■ •u“d^1
and practical experience gained in null oper- is easily available, 
ation in Scotland! He is enthusiastic as to
the prospects for future development of the DEMAND — Nova Scotia has 
business. ‘ wide -reputation for Knitted Woolen Goods
LOCATION—The Mills of the NovaSco- and especially lor Underwear, which has re- 
tia Underwear Company are situated at suited in a market in Canada for the class ol 
Eureka, on the line, of the Intercolonial Rail- goods manufactured by this Company, neverx 
way. successfully invaded by the products of other
PRODUCTS—It is proposed to confine the provinces. For the last two years the total 
operations of the Company entirely to the capacity of the mills has been sold before the 
manufacture of Underwear and kindred | st 0{ April, 
products.

CHEAP,AND ADEQUATE POWER RAW MATERIAL—These mills are lo- 
—This industry has a pre-eminent advantage cate<j m the very heart of the Sheep Raising 
in the possession of Water Power developed ^ ^ova Scotia, atfording a near sup-

r

Possibilities for Manufacture of 
Underwear in Nova Scotia 
Appeal to Experienced Busi
ness Man.

rs 1 Investor Than Any Other Sub- 
Division on Courtenay Bay

i Halifax, March 10. -It was a Mr.
Bajlantyne 
market for
Nova Scotia Knitting Mills in the 
West and particularly on the Pacific 
Coast. Finding it Impossible to ob
tain all those goods required he came 
to Nova Scotia to seek to make a 
contract for increel* quantities, 
pointing out that it lie did not obtalu 
the gdods from the Nova Scotia Knit
ting Mills there was only one other 
establishment In « «made that could
supply even a pait of them. The bu — n
iSwriKufKr, h8S. I We Were the first to Buy.

I We Had Our Choice of Property.
1 We Bought Right and Paid Cash.

“SKSTS Baiiai.tia* was here he I We Can Deliver a Deed in five Minutes.
idînfou» posaiuims ot the kuiued 1 Wp fag NgsrPT the $4,009,000 Dry Dock Than Other.
iîrrr-lhte We Are Nearer the first $1,000,000 Expenditure, the Breakwater,
ty and its special adaptability for ■ TL-- AMV
knitted work and he became yet more I | pdfl Aily 1/11161.

I We Are Nearer the Ship Repair Plant Than Any Other.
I We Offer the Choicest lots on Courtenay Bay.
I We Offer Them at a Lower Price Than Any Other.

mM»Ûao“ weIHucuu'd [or*clieap i»*er I Wg Sell YOU 3 Lût f0f 10 PEf CCrtt DOWfl.
We «ve You Two Years to toy for It.

rrNrS'rtetfrJ We Have Appropriated Thousands of Dollars to Develop the Pro- 
SS5IM | pgriy as Soon as Spring Opens.

ql Bay View Lots Are Going Rapidly
ISSUTovni.^WSS.’wSl AND BIG PROFITS WILL BE MADE
f..,- gunual shipments In excess of the 

business done by the old coup

largely who made the big 
the "Eure** goods of the

nts ;
a continent-

WHY?> i
4

3
' ESTIMATED PROFITS

Judging from Costs ascertained from the manufacturing experience of the 
past four years, the Company should realize a net profit for 1912 oft or- , , ' \
ders already on hand of.. .............. ...........................................................

The 7 per cent. Cumulative Dividend on $150,000 Preferred Stock will call for 10,500
Leaving a balance of -.................- — %* — -............................. $11,500

which is equal to over 7 per cent, on the Common Stock issued.

A» the company will npt obtain the benefit of the increased equipment for 
much more than six months of the present year, profits for 1913 should show con

siderably better than the foregoing figures.

00
30

IT
do a

i. st.

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.Satire___ 1

Ssw:.»* ,J.C MACKINTOSH & CO.
D. f. PIDGEON, ManagerPhone 974

f p: O. Box 3B45 Princess Street 
Our Sub-Agents, Messrs. Lockhart & Ritchie, 114 Prince William Street will keep then- 

office open every night this week for the convenience of buyers.

VrVT°a..7., WBL'Vtn
McKinnon, Chatham, N. B. ___

Two Lecture*.

.MNSsefl'&^as
o’clock tbn lecture in the Mies JS£' will be given by Mr* J. H. 
McIntosh, whose subject will he ■ 

Rambles In St-oilanS. Both toe- * 
hires are open to the public. *

rooms on

_JTABLISHED 1S73
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
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Ell'S BEST DRESSER; "C.A. *

I

ATHLETIC
CONTEST

■

x
’ .iT' Ih

-I O'
: î.j

CvA —

— YOU CAN1

■
;The second of the aeries of athletic 

contests was held Saturdas night in 
the Y.M.U.A. gymnasium between the 
School bo vs and the Business boys; 
the final standing being School boys 

points. Business boys 65 points, 
thus winning the oak shield for the 
Business boys. The stiver medal giv 
en to the one making the most points 
was won by B. MiUidge of the School 
boys, with a total of 16 points, two 
firsts and two seconds. The bronze 
medal went to Robinson of th 
ployed boys with 15 points, two firsts, 
one second and two thirds. Ribbons 

given for first, second and third

Nashville, Tenn.. Mar. 9.-Colonel 
Daniel McOuiu, the well known Portu
guese, who will pit his Vanderbilt line, 
up against Harvard next Fall, has the 
inside dope on Ty Cobb's wonderful 
ability, “ip’s the combination of knack 
and wonderful spirit,” says McGulri, "of 
which I have the proof direct.

"Last Fall Cobb came through Nash
ville and while here came eut one af
ternoon to take a fall out of the grid
iron game. He had never worn a mole
skin before nor attempted the game in 
any way. His first attempts at punting 
were a joke. He was like any othpr 
raw recruit breaking in. Then I gave 
him a few Inside pointers and he be
gan practicing. An hour later he was 
kicking thirty-five and forty yards, al
most as well as any member of the 
squad, and kicking In good form. He 
had picked up as much in an hour as 
the average footballiet would have 
gathered in weeks. I would have been 
unbelievable If the evidence had not 
rested so close at hand.”
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JULY MLLOON

places in all other events.
Saturday night's results were as 

follows:
Long Horse—Wet more 1st, 4b ->-16 

points. Milltdge 2nd, 43 1-10 points; 
Baillie 3rd. 42 2-10 points. _

Rings—Robinson 1st, 35 
Manning 2nd. 33 1-6 points;
3rd, 32 5-6 points.

Rope Climb—Roberts 1st. 8 sec.; 
Robinson 2nd, S 2.5 sec.: Powers 3rd.

<
points;

Rankine I
High Jump—Millidge 1st. 4 ft. 11 in. 

McCoy 2nd. 4 ft. 10 in.; Manning 3rd. 
4 ft. tt in.

100 vards Potato Race—Finals, Rob
inson 1st. 24 1-5 sec.; McPherson 2nd, 
Powers 3rd.

Summary of Whole Contest.
Em. Boys. Schl Bs. 

100 Rope Skip .. .. 0 
Mats
Shot Put .
Side Horse 
Running 
Swimming 
Rope Climb 
Long Horse 
High Jump 
Rings ..
Potato Race.................5
Swimming Relay.. . - 5

V BIG GAMES 
NEXT APRIL 

ANTICIPATED

/AW^N 
( PkUMtJ J %

&AU.V CONflUNréNT OP CtOTHCC.

£BY WORKMAN.
9
l. 8 Charles Webb Murphy was born in 

Ohio, about 40 years ago. 
of bein 
is of 1
temporary to Ban .Johnson, as
Loi.a!ab”uerneUn' 'vnhi?h hu ‘marked POtvep Uf W Ttm ««" '* *

their baseball careers, began at that ( ,,OMT ron ctm-
time. j lug on the pay-as you-enters, chases latest is a dome cover that makes

L'ntil 1903 Murphy “wrote baseball" around in a limousine. everything Wèbev and Fields ever
in Cincinnati. In this capacity he Neatness is Murphy's second ca -ported blush with envy. The same 
met John T. Brush, owner of the ture. Short and tubby he forces this millinery upon a ' Cocktail Chas." Falr-

Vluch credit is due Secretary Band- lijants he Murphy to New York We know of only one other in base vied, but on C. Webb it is a reverie,
low, physical director, who looked afer prpS8 a^enj ball who spent more for clothes than It is an odds-on favorite in the “Créa-
the contest and whose training of the A t(p llml ,he (>hicago Cubs were dees Murph. lion" stake.
boys was brought out in the different for reaching him. Murphy secur That man was Harry Clay Pulliam. Like everything that concerns him, 
even is. Officials were made up ot the od an option amj induced Charles league president at his death. He the identity of Murphy's tailor is "se- 
seuior leaders corps as follows: lime- ,, Taft to buv tlle team imported a bundle of glad rags from cret." He is too busy designing effects
keeper, R. Pendleton : judges, R. Burn- \tyear the Cubs won the Nation- his Luuon draper every month and for the chubby one to seek other ac
hat». F. Seely, W. Swetka. r. Knodeli | al jeasue pennant ami found Murphy changed his attire so often that he counts. It is the woe of this he-Worth's
and F. Morton. j in control of the club. His career was know n as Harry Clothes Pulliam, existence that stripes

The basketball game took place re- |ias »Jt,en little short of marvelous. Of Ever since Pulliam’s death. C spring. Transforming Murphy Into a 
suiting in a win for the Business bo>s. scrappy disposition, carrying a chip Webb's chubby form has been filling slender, willowy figure, is like making 
Score 16 to 12. The Hue up was ae on shoulder, lie has made more fabrics in an effort to live upto the an ocean greyhound out of a Mlsiteslp

enemies than ft lends In baseball, but reputation established by Pulliam, pi flntboat.
Business Boys. j has earned a rep for sagacity second When not stirring up the league ani Clothes don't make the man, hut

i to none. His lise has not been the mais. Murphy may be found consult-, he can’t get very fur without them.
Uobinson sm0othest climb imaginable. His ine his tailor. But clothes is not Murphy's only

Roberts (,jnef diversion is fighting his arch The figure of the Cub boss isn't just claim to the reputation left by Harry 
. enemy. Ban Johnson. the matinee idol type, and here Pul- Pulliam. Like that genial soul, he gets

Mcuuiu Murnhy has much money Invested liam had an advantage, yet he is a what he goes after, from coming base-
in mother earth. T^ast year he built brilliant example of the draper's art. ball stars to Ban Johnson's got. ft

C.ibson..............................................Harding a young mansion on the fashionable If Berry Wall could see him all dolled : model of which ! ? is said to have en
Lingley.............................................Rankine Chicago boulevard and instead of rid- up he’d whistle for sand. Murphy's the wall of his office.

Field goals—McGuire 3, Robinson o.
Roberts l. Millidge 1. Manning 1.

Foul goals—Millidge 5, McPherson 
?.. Roberts 1. Robinson 1.

Referee. F. Thorne. Vmpire. R. Pen
dleton.

This game makes it necessary for a 
play off as the School boys won last 
week s game and the B. B. champion 
ship will be decided ne\i Saturday 
night, being separate from the contest

SOME FAST RACING AT
MOOSEPATH SATURDAY *

1)9 Accused 
of several nationalities he 

parentage. He was con
36 ig c 

rishBroad .. .. 9 
Dash .. .. 0 ei9 New York, March 10.—The annual 

University of Pennsylvania intercol 
Interscholastic relay car- 

games will this year be bigger 
better than ever before. Last 

year over 1.600 contestants were on 
the field and several records broken. 
Already 200 teams have been enter
ed, including teams flora all of the 
largest. universities, and many more 
will be received before the games, 
April 27.

The special events on the card will 
bring out the best college performers. 
Sam Lawrence will compete in the 
running high jump ; James Thorpe, 
the Carlisle wonder, will compote In 
the 100-yard dash, high hurdles, 
broad jump and the shot put; Tilley 
of Dartmouth will be in the weight 
events; Btfbcock the champion pole 
van Iter; Wasson, t he Western 
yard champion, 
compete.

1 h3
legiate and6 i.i

.. 6
4 k

There was a large and delighted 
crowd of spectators at the Moosepath 
track Saturday afternoon, when under 
the auspices of the St. John Matinee 
Driving Club, the local horses made 
plenty of excitement by their excel
lent performances.

Every heat was a horse race from 
the word
doubt until the wire was reached.

Probably the most exciting moments 
were furnished by the pacers in Class 
A—Arthur W. and Crowther having 
a battle royal all the way.

The first heat of this class was a 
100 ! great horse race from wire to wire, 

and many others willj.W. A. Reid’s bay gelding Arthur W.
(winning the heat in I.P6, after cutting

----------------- his quarter quite badly. A change in
boots was necessary and the game 
little gelding went after them again. 
McCallum 2nd and Crowther 3rd.

The second heat brought the rail 
birds off the fence and the grand 
stand Mo their feet. It was both 
horses and drivers battle, the second 
premiums won last week being very- 
evident the whole route. A great 
hair-raising drive was made coming 
up the stretch by Tom Hayes behind 
Crowther. WL A. Reid driving Arthur 
W. and Bill Brickley piloting McCa.’.- 
lum. The heat was in doubt until 
the wire was reached. Crowther win
ning the heat, Arthur W. 2nd. with 
McCallum a close 3rd. Time 1.17.

The third heat proved a very ex
citing one. After getting the word 
the pace was set early. In making 
the first turfc the black gelding Mc
Callum went down, but Driver Brick 
ley had him on his feet in an instant, 
finishing a good heat. Crowther 
winnin

after getting the word, but the he< 
was finished, Sultan 1st, Parkola 2nd. 
Time 1.16 1-2.

Black Sdltan is a very pretty blac% 
8 year old, owned by Rex R. Cormier 
and is so far unmarked. This is hit 
first season on the track and promise* 
greater speed at future dates.

The free for all was a rather one 
sided event, the fastest time being 
hung out on the matinee club’s pro
grammes being made in this race. Jay 
Wilkes with Wm. Brickley behind, won 
the first heat in 1.15.

The second heat was the fastest of 
the day and seemed to be the easiest 
for the Wilkes horse, he finishing with 
quite a lead on the mare, making the 
route in 1.12 flat.

Summary :

39 acquired the to the front, in the matter of clothes, banks type would look better if car-XV lien Brush

O

\
■dgo, and every heat was in

are IT this
i«

afollows: 
School Boys.

Forwards.
McPherson 
Millidge ..

BIG TROTTING 
MEET PLANNED 

FOR NIAGARA

Manning Class A—Pacing.
Arthur W.. W. A. Reid.............
Laundry Girl, J. Hamm, é . 
McCallum, Wm. Briskley. . • 
Crowther, C. M. Kerrisoii. . • 

Time—1.16, 1.17, 1.19.

Guards. 12 3 C
4 4: 1 n

TOMMY MURPHY DEFEATS THE BRITISH 
EX-FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPION FOOTBALL

RESULTS

a
Celt Race.

Prodigal Prince, F. Emery, .v .12 3
Bonnie K., Win. Klervln...............3 dr
May Guard. Geo. Chamberlain. .2 11 

Time—1.38, 1.36%. 1.36
Class B.—Tret.

Black Sultan, E. Charters. .
Parkola. H. Tlbbitts..................

Time- 1.19, 1.17, 1.16%.
Free F,er All.

Jay Wilkes, Wm. Brickley..............1 t
Lina B., W. Broad............................ 2 4

Time—1.16, 1.12.
Judges, F. Barry, F. P. Mullin and 

Jas. Barry.
Timers, Geo. Clark and Waite* 

Campbell.
Starter, John Jackson.

Hoof Prints.,

C

Niagara Falla, March 9.-£rhere wil! 
be a first-class trotting meet of four 
days at Niagara Falls in July. The 
flue plant constructed last summer 
is one of the best half-mile tracks in 
Canada, with a new grand stand with 
100 private boxes, and a seating ca
pacity Of 2.00Q. The meetings will 
be under the management of Messrs. 
Mabee and Matheson, of Tllfsonburg, 
with Harry Williams of this city as 
president, and A. J. Cardy. also of 
Niagara Falls, secretary. There will 
be six $2,000 stake races with class 
races and also one running race each

I 2
1

Arena. Daly City, Cal., Mar. 9.—Abe fell's seconds worked constantly patch 
At tell, erstwhile featherweight oham- l*P bis face.
Lion, lost the decision to Harlem Tom- th? fourteenth seul his left

!-»• Muridiy. in the 2u,h round this C- warned
i- m the i leruoon at the Daly City open air .Murphy several times to cease holding,

c by the 8t. John Gun i arena. It was a bloodv fight throughout Thev fought in close until the bell
shown by the large mini- ,md AtteU pr ented as . ended an even session,

her of r.ew members who are going to h tottered |Q his dre ‘«ug ‘room after1 -Y,urPhv showed up considerably in 
the traps to shoot. About LÛ shooters the fifteenth under a trio of stomach
were present at the traps on Satur- tne contest. Murphy had a clear lead | pnuches, but was willing at all times
day afternoon and very good sport was in the majority of the rounds, his best to mix it. Both fighters landed with
enjoyed and some good scores were. ldow belng a rigllt cros8 with which great frequency fo the body and face, 
made all round. , , . , Murphy forced his opponent into aThe big new trap that has just been : -me and again sent AtteU s head corner in the 8ixteenth and landed
installed was used for the first time j back. Referee Jack \\ elch s decision j short arm punches to the face at will, 
on Saturday and wprked very satis- v.-as cheered by the spectators. Mur- Attell opened a gash in Murphy’s lips
faetorily. It showed the target much ! phy outweighed Attell by at least 11 - with several well timed left hooks,
quicker than the old traps. pounds. j Another mix-up

everything will be in readiness for Among the spectators were several forcing and doing all the landing,
■the official opening of the club on women. phy backing against the ropes.
Saturday, Mar. 30th. ('arpentera have j In the first round Attell landed fre- jn the seventeenth Murphy shunted 
been at work installing gun racks and | queutly on the body and forced Mur- Attell about the ring and landed twice
lookers and doing other necessary j phy to seek protection again-t the with great force on the jaw. sending
work about the place. The regular, ropes, but did no damage. Attell bled Attell’s head back a foot each time, 
weekly shooting will continue as usual, from the mouth and the round ended one of the fiercest rallies of the fight 

Saturdays. ! with the honors a shade in his fa- followed, with Attell doing the greater
execution. Murphy lambasted Attell 
about the face and jaw until Attell was 
covered with blood to his waist line. 
Murphy bled from the mouth.

The eighteenth

TRAP SHOOTING
Tx>ndon, Mar. 9.—Following are the 

result - of cup ties and league fixtures: 
English Cup—4th Round. 

Swindon. 2 Everton, 1.
Manchester U„ 1; Blackburn, 1. 
West Brom A., 3; Fulham. 1. 
Barnsley,

Scottish Cup—3rd Round.
Celtic. 2; Aberdeen. 0.
Morton. 0: Hearts. 1.

E
The interest is increasin

lull
shootin 
as was ng, Arthur Wa 2nd, McCallum 

Time 1.19.
The colt race brought out some 

promising youngsters, Jas. Brickley 
driving Prodigal Prince, winning the 

day, and gentlemen's road races. The heat 
track is in the Canadian circuit and j „.The, heat was won by Geo.
will give the largest purses ever offer- ; Chamberlain s slick, moving pacer 

ri Canada. May Guard, with ProMlgal Prince
2nd. Time 1.36 1-2.

The third heat was won in 1.36 by 
May Guard with Prinçe 2nd.

Wm. Kiervln’s Bonnie K. made his 
; first appearance but was drawn after 
■ the first heat.

The trotting class brought out two

3rd.

Bradford, 0.
!
IThe trotters are stepping faster evt 

ery meet.
Black Sultan showed some fast* 

strong trotting Saturday.
There was plenty of steam in tha$ 

free for all.
It was a bad few moments when ^ 

McCallum went down, but you can't 
keep him down.

Maguriette

Semi-Finals.
Third Lanark ,1 ; Clyde, 3.

Scottish League.
Hibernians. 1; Hamilton, 0.
Raith Rovers, 0; Queens Park, 0. 
Rangers. 4; Falkirk,' 0.
Kilmarnock. 1„\ Motherwell, 1, 
Dundee, G; Partlck T., 2.

The Leaguè—-1st Division.
Bury. 2: Newcastle, 1.
Manchester. 0; Preston N. E„ 0. 
Mlddlesboro, 1; Aston Villa, 2. 
Notts County, 0; Liverpool, 0. 
Sheffield W„ 1; Sheffield U., 1, 
Sunderland, 0; Bolton W., 1. 
Oldham, 0: Woolwich, 0.

The League—2nd Division 
Birmingham, 4;, Notts Forest, 2. 
Blackpool, 0; Gainsboro T., 0. 
Bradford. 1; Stockport C„ 0.
Bristol City, if Chelsea, 1.

<’. 1; Burnley, 2.
Glossop, •> ; Leicester Fosse. 0. 
Huddersfield 2; Grimsby T„ 0. 
Hull City, 3; Wolverhampton, 0. 

Southern League.
New Brompton, 0; Brighton and H-

ed I
I

EATONS BEATENfollowed with Attell 
Mur-x i

V
went the route Saturday 

in the way she knows how to.
Only one fault at the matinee races 

—two much time wasted between the 
heats.

Winnipeg, Mar. 10.—The Winnipeg
Victorias disposed of the Eaton team, ! starters, Black Sultan, driven by 
of Toronto last night by a score of Earl Charters, and Parkola, with 
8—4 in the first game for the Allan ! Tom Hayes behind, 
cup. The result was not a surprise to j ®? Aan .w®n % flrsl he8t (# 1-19, 
the fans in the city, as It was expect-, ParM» taking 1.17.
ed that the local team would win out IA mixup occurred lh the third heat

The sport has just begun and Its tod 
will finish so soon.bad ItMurphy was reprimanded several 

times in the second round for hold
ing. Attell went to his seat at the 
end of the round unsteadily, with a 

; swollen eye and. bleeding freely.
I In round 3. Murphy had Attell grog 
| gy. landing a fusilade of short arm 

EMINENT DOCTORS FAILED TO Punches 10 lhe face, but at the close
CURE__HAD GIVEN UP HOPE. Attell staggered the Harlemite with a

■ right hook to the jaw. It was honors
even in the 4th round. Attell now 
peared to gain strength and a well 

j rected volley of snappy jolts caused 
the New York boy to spit blood.

Milford Haven, Da.. Jan. 12.—Every- Murphy rushed about the ropes in 
one in ibis neighborhood knows of the 5th. The crowd yelled that Mur- 
the long suffering from influenza en-1 phy was holding and jeered him.'Mur- 
catarrh endured by Mrs. D. Gurney phy used hie right uppercut and push- 
Today she is well." Her recovery is ed Attell through the ropes. Both bled 
due entirely to Catarrhozone. Thie
is her own statement: T was a great tance sparring started the 6th, both 
sufferer from catarrh in the head, ! fighters slowing up peroeptably. Attell 
throat and nose, and endured the | clearly out boxed Murphy who clinched 
manifold tortures of Influenza for five I to avoid punishment, 
years. My life was despaired of. i Murphy forced his opponent into a 
Catarrh was undermining my strength1 corner in the 7th, landing right and 
very fast. I used treatments from left heavily.
eminent doctors, $ut all failed to cure The blood fairly spurted from Abe’s 
me. I had given np hope of ever be* nose. Attell worked to the centre of 
ing well. Then f read of a wonder- the ring. Murphy doing the greater 
ful cure made by catarrhozone. Im- ' execution.
mediately I sent for Catarrhozone, and ; In the 8th round Murphy landed se- 
before 1 had used one bottle I was : veral short arm lefts to the face, but
greatly relieved. Today I am cured.1 war again cautioned not to hold.
We would not be without Catarrhe- Again Abe sent in several punches and 
xone In our home—it’s so sure In the round closed with the crowd yell- 
colds. coughs, bronchial and threat mg "Good boy, Abe." 
trouble. I feel It is my duty to pub-1 Attell gave his first exhibition of 
ilely recommend Catarrhozone.'* nis much vaunted cleverness in the

Get the large dollar size of Catarrh- 9th, and had Murphy hammering the 
ozone. It contains a beautifhl hard alr. Attell landed right and left to
rubber inhaler, and medicine that the stomach. Murphy looked worried
lapts two months. Smaller sizes, 26c. and Attell’s steady fire of body punches 
land 56c. each. Beware of imitations did great execution. It was Attell’s 
—accept only Catarrhozone, sold by best round.
all reliable dealers or by mall from in the 10th Murphy hammered at the 
The Catarrhozone Company Klaga- cace with a left and right at long 
tea. Ot, and Buffàk^ N. Y. range. They exchanged rights to the

/ace and Murphy started the blood 
afresh, it was an even thing at this 
point with the fight half over.

Murphy took the fight to Attell in 
the 11th. He landed twice on the sore 
nose, but ran into a trio of body 
punches. For 30 seconds it was ham
mer and tongs at close quarters.

The 12th round witnessed a lull, 
not a blow being «rock ^tuo^

5 YEARS THROAT TROUBLE Ml 
INFLUENZA CURED opened with Murphy 

rushing with great ferocity and landed 
telling punches on the sore face. Mur
phy shook Attell up with a hard right 
to the jaw and brought him to a clinch. 
Murphy sent his man through .the 
ropes with a straight left to the jaw. 
Murphy landed right and left at will, 
forcing his antagonist to the ropes.

Murphy went at it like a winner 
when the nineteenth round opened and 
time and again sent Abe's bead bobb
ing with short arm rights 
Attell retaliated with body punches 
that carried a sting with them. Des
perate milling at close range wound up 
the round with Attell very tired.

They fought like tigers at close 
quarters In the twentieth round, each 
trying to secure a decisive advantage. 
Murphy sent Attell’s head back thrice 
and Abe still clinched. It was all 
Murphy. Attell was very tired and 
seldom landed a blow.

Wed. Night and Thurs. Mat.
“A BACHELOR’S 

ROMANCE”ClaptonThat WhenThis Case Does Prove
Catarrhozone is Breathed Every 

Trace of Catarrh Disappears. *5?***** 8ol Smith Russell’s Qr—teet Success.

THURS NIGHT
ETHEL BARRYMORE'S BfOYfcMT.

«

TONIGHTand lefts.

“THE
ARRIEB R”0.

“THE GIRL IN WAITING”Reading, 2; Coventry City, 0. 
Plymouth A., 3i Leyton, 1. 
Southampton. 1; Norwich C., 1. 
Crystal Patoce, 3; Luton, 1. 
Exeter O., 0; Northampton, 2. 
Queens Park, 1; Bristol R„ 2. 
Millwall a., 5; Weetham, 12.

AND
as they took their corners. Ixrag dis-

TUESDAY REMEMBER THE COMEDIAN. 
"TAKE IT! TAKE ITJ TAKE IT!” i<MATINEE 

AND NIGHT hi. Night Sat Mat and Night
A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN

BY REX BEACH

"A Story of the Canadian Northwest 
Prices: Evenings 50-35-25-15c. Matinees 25-15c.

Rugby.
Ireland, 12; Wales, 5.
Taylors, 21; Old Alleynians, 5. 
Ixmdon Hospital, 3; London Irish, 0. 
Richmond, 11 ; Rosslyn Park, 0. 
Coventry, 20; Cheltenham, 8. 
Gloucester, 9; Bristol, 0.
Harlequins, 18: Leicester, 6. 
Northampton, 8; Heàdingley, 5. 
Blackheath, 25; London Welsh, 10.

Companion play to the Gentleman 
from Mississippi.WITH THE 

BOWLING M£t8l RObÉrTcmmêt
I Afternoon end Evenlne

SEAT SAIT OPENS III 
NEXT THURSDAY 

HORNING IIIILEAGUES HOCKEY GAMESP

■ IS BEST EVER MADAMiHSfilf OLIVETTE SINGS TODAY!On Black’s alleys Sr&»urflay night 
the T. McAvlty and Sons team in the 
commercial league, took four points 
from T. 8. Simms Co. The winners 
broke two records, the five men si aigle 
string of 601, and the team total of 
1,388. The individual score la as fol
lows:

AMHERST BADLY BEATEN.
Boston, Mass., Mar. 9.—The Boston 

Athletic Association hockey team de
feated the Ramblers 
S., 16 to 1 tonight.
CLEVELAND, 4; 8TRATHPORD, 0.

Cleveland. Ohio* Mar. 10—;The Cleve
land Athletic Club ice hockey team to
night defeat* athford, Ont,
clnb by a score of 4 to-0.

TWO OPENING NUMBERS-The Grand Old Ballad, "Answer,” and 
Arthur_PenH^a_B»^aj^Waltx Seng, "Carlaaima.”

“THE SINS OF THE FATHERS”
Lubln Ce., and Arthur Johnston in Fine Adaptation.

- . San Antonio. March 9—c. H. Kil
patrick, who held the world’s 
teur half mile record for fourteen 
years, said: "Of all halfmllers I have 
met, Mel Sheppard is the best. I re 
gard him as the greatest mlddle-dis 
tance man that ever stepped upon the 
cinders, and though the record went 
to Lunghl at the Canadian games, I 
am convinced that had Sheppard been 
in tbfl meet that year there would

''TJir'rsrxr ,»» ■
Bl«e, tor he himietf captura! t ■'

IX I Big Interesting Bill Throughout!
tesplte the Met that he hs.<* .........................................—------------ -------

A Stupendous and Rteh list if Picture features
.... ...................................... 1

of Amherst, N.

& Martin’s T. McAvlty and Sons. 
McAvlty .. .. 80 91 102 273 »1 
Howard .. .. 80 85 96 261 87 
O'Brien 87
Foley ... 109 
Foehap .. .. 99

DRAMA
THF nnl I W A" Obdurate Father and 

| 1 1LFV/L.L His Grandchild Toy Baby.

‘FATHER’S BlUFr^XS.:--
OÏÏCHE STRA*

In Merry New York 
Hite.

88S m 111
92 192 298 WRESTLING

.fpgr*

99
97 2-2

456 432 5#1 1888 MR. J. Aw KELLY.
a Soldierc«-8„ j r:9uTt

%2ry.".:
O-nnell . . 81 8» 76i^ËÜi I

Ootch 1237 71
the

h

no

v I?,

-m : ..

IPPEBA^JlOUSt
MYRKLE-HARDER COMP’Y

BEGINNING
TONIGHTFINAL WEEK
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George V, King of England, Remarked Shortly After His Accession to the Throne: “A NAFION’S HEALTH DEPENDS UPON ITS TEETH.

SAVE YOUR TEETH! ------ BEGIN NOW!
REAR EVERY WORD OF THIS PAGE and Preserve it for Fnture Reference — Learn How You Can Beacfit Yourself and Win a VALUABLE REWARD FREE OF CHARGE

h is probably no exaggeration to say that 90 per cent, of the people of this province neglect their teeth. It has been proven beyond a doubt that a great many diseases are directly ». m^ectlyEjggiaiS:
time to time the attention of a dentist. The care of the teeth is essential to EVERYONE, but unfortunately we procrastinate.

I ISTfeN ! As an incentive to every man, woman and child in this province or elsewhere to give their teeth proper attention—which would insure better geheral health to the community at large 
r131 -we make this EXTRAORDINARY AND UNPARALLELED OFFER

i
■ *>:’

:

A Free Tirip to the West Indies
COPY OF LETTER FROM PICKFORD & BLACK.

Pickford & Black, Ltd.,
Steamship Owners, Agents and Brokers.

; (Occupying seven or eight Weeks with stateroom and meals included.)

*This wonderful trip* will be from St. John to Demerara. The party 

entitled to this trip can have the choice of a trip from here to Halifax and re

turn by the palatial C. P. R. steamers, “Empress of Britain or “Empress ot 

Ireland,” including a first-class cabin ticket, with stateroom and meals, or, if pre

ferred, the winner may have the choice of a return ticket by rail, free of charge.

At Halifax the fortunate winner will start on this great trip, leaving by 

one of the Pickford & Black steadier», and will touch at Bermuda, St Kitts, St. 

Vincent,* Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, Martinique, 9t. Lticia, Barbados, Trini

dad and Demerara.

t; N' ^

m 
\ »":1

Dr. J. D. Maher, Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,—We acknowledge receipt of your 

return ticket from Halifax to Demerara, and return to Halifax.
Thi, ticket a for one of the bed berth, available ia our shipk and ha, all Hop over 

or Port, we call at, and include, meal, and stair-room

check in payment of a first da»

tm.. .. - »•$*

. privileges at any of the idands

Every attention will be paid to the comfort of the passenger who may use it. 
Your, truly.

(Signed) PICKFORD & BLACK. LTD., 
G. B. Hemley, Director.

«ti ll
. ; »,
wiP1

i t i "'111 M t"

This ticket, as will be seen by our receipt (torn Pickford & Black, in
cludes the trip, together with state-room, berth and meals both ways. Tins trip 
may be taken at any season of the year preferred. It is most delightful during 
out mid-winter and spring weather. It takes six or seven weeks to accomplish 
the trip, and there is no finer one in the world.

,o take Ike trip personally, he or ,1* will be awarded $100.00 IN GOLD. THIS IS NOT BY ANY MEANS A CASH EQUIVALENT OF THE TRIP.

I
at any of theseShould the party who uses the ticket care; to stop 

islands longer than, the regular call he or she will have the privilege of doing so. 

and taking the next or any steamer of the same line.

over

« Should the one obUiniifo the grand prise not cate

Every,child should be taught from its infancy to take proper care of it, mouth and teeth. Hence every child should be taught to use a tooth brush, which practice if properly instilled at an early age will be productive of life long

care in ag (o whl, fa mos( beneficial and least injurious preparation to use frequently presents itself. Hence, as an inducement, which will appeal to the children, as well as to 2°,get th.e
make better known our delightfully fragrant TOOTH PASTE, put up in beautiful enamelled tubes, retailmg at 25c, and which is the finest production ever turned out (being composed of the very best rngrecLents for the care of *=***). 
as also our unexcelled MOUTH WASH, known as “ AFTER EXTRACTION," which is put up in diamond shaped bottles. bel£ unquestionably the best general antiseptic Mouth Wash on the market, and lrkew.se to encour g 

everybody afflicted with decayed or pamful teeth, which are a menace to the general health, to have them removed painlessly by out Famous Hale Method, we make this unprecedented offer.\

A Return Trip to New York
This trip will entitle the winner to one first-class ticket from here to Boston, by the Eastern Steamship line, including stateroom each way. thence by the palatial Fall River Line steamers to New York and return!

Bear in mind, thi. i. not a lottery. You are taking absolutely no chance. The trip i. given gratis. You not only get more than an equivalent for your money in servrces rendered-obta.mng the beneht ot our low 
ate, and painters method—but in additiçn you secure a chance of becoming the possessor of a most enviable prize.

CONDITIONS FOR THE GRAND PRIZE
10th - Should the winner, fail to make themselves known within a definite 

time, which will be announced at the time of the drawing, the next m order will be en- 
titled to it, as we are desirous to have the prize awarded, and do not want to shirk our 

responsibility.

I st : .To every man, woman or child who has his, or her, teeth cleaned or who 
has one dollar's ($1.00) worth of dental work done of any nature whatever, at our of
fices; we purpose giving a free ticket, which will afford the party having work done an 
opportunity of obtaining this wonderful trip to the West Indies. If $ 10.00 worth is per
formed ten free tickets will be given, and so on. PAYMENTS MUST BE CASH 

TO SECURE TICKETS
2nd : Bear in mind, there is absolutely no obligation entailed on' any of our 

patients IN ANY WAY WHATSOEVER to become participants in this contest. 
It'is entirely optional with themselves.

3rd : Any bona fide patient may, by expressing a desire, have his or her ticket 
f or tickets made out to any charitable institution in New Brunswick to which he or she 

may desire to devote the $100.00 IN GOLD, » case of winning the prize.
4th: As this prize is for the purpose of encouraging and educating the public 

as to the proper care of the teeth, no one will be awarded a price UNLESS IT IS 
PROVEN TO OUR ENTIRE SATISFACTION THAT THE TICKET 
WAS OBTAINED IN THE REGULAR WAY. FOR WORK ACTUALLY 

PERFORMED. . . x z

5th : Whilst all patients will be entitled to tickets, under conditions herein 
described, which will be given freely whenever thought of by us, it will be incumbent 

on the patients to request them.

6th : No patient who leaves the office without a ticket can return later and 
obtain one for that particular piece of wdrk, hence if you desire to participate obtain 
your tickets before leaving the office.

7th : To insure the greatest possible fairness no employee of the office will be 

eligible for this prize.

4

| Ith: WE RESERVE THE RIGHT to introduce my conditions in ttw 
contest yvhich we consider will insure greater fairness to those taking advantage of it.

12th: As these prizes are to be given gratis, WE ARE TO RESERVE 
ALL RIGHTS IN THE MATTER, and assume absolutely no liability Our stand
ing as to fairness and honesty in carrying out our part of the agreement is, We trust, such 
that our word is as good as a bond.

1
3

à

l
As we are sincere in our offer of rewards it would be only justice to us 

that the winners IF THEY WISH TO ACCEPT A PRIZE permit us to make
8th i

their names public.

1 3th * All our patients know that for years we have furnished printed receipts 

tor every payment made at on, offices, hence be «ire that you at all time, receive one. 
and in case of desiring to participate in the above conte# be sure and save your receipt,.

gist does not have it in stock %alL send ot 'phone us (Main 683) 
y deliver. Do not be satisfied to accept anything recommended as 

l—;rf on obtaining ours. Orders will be mailed to any place

9th : It will be incumbent on the winner io take the trip personally, or, if un
able, he or she will be awarded $ 100.00 IN GOLD. Exception might powbly be 
made in favor of a parent whose child had won the prize.

In addition to the above we have Thousands of Beauti
ful Book-marks, Fire Alarm Cards, Story Books 
and Paper Dolls, which will be given FREE on 
request to every patient at the time they call, so 
that every patient may if they wish receive 
something.

and we will 
being “just as good."
at 25c. and postage. BgBggMMgBEMUBEPBgMHMMMBg

Every tube entitles you to a ticket 1er a free trip to New York, as explained

above.
tything will be most rigidly carried out to the best of our 

ability nut be final As we said before tins is no lottery. You are paying for no 
chance. This is merely an incentive for people to perform a duty they owe them

selves, viz : to give their teeth proper attention.
Just think what a start in life for a child if he or she should receive $100.00 IN 

GOLD to start a bank account.

Every Child Should Have Its Teeth Cleaned
purpose placing these preparations in every part of Canada, from the Allan- Conditions for the trip to New 3 ork will be the same as those given pertaining
Pacific. Help un Boost the Maritime Province» t: 10 *= 8™nd prize, except the first condition which will be :

The druggists of St John and" Halifax have assured t*K that they will do their That all patients having dental work performed amounting to 25c (our regular

share to insure "success. » ,, if. charge for painless extraction) or multiples of that amount, or for every tube ol our
Next time you require a reliable tooth cleanser, try our Tooth Paste, and if satis- Tooth Paste or bottle ol Mouth Wash purchased from us, or from any ol the ™g‘

bed kindly repeat the order. If, for any reason, you do not consider that it is as good gists handling our goods, will be entitled to a ticket lor every twenty-five cents ( c)
or better thanTny you have ever used kindly notify us. We will deem it . personal thus invested. ILLUSTRATION : Should a person have six teeth extracted by the 
favor. We will gladly receive any suggestions, as out object is to meet the public Famous Painless Hale Method the charge would be $1.50. This would entt e a 
demand, Of course, as to the ingredients we are the best judge of what the teeth patient to one ticket for the grand prize and two tickets for the second prize, or, i
require. • preferred, six tickets for the second trip, but none for the fir#.

Our word, and the word ot the judge,, who wi be wet-known, taponrible men 
In the commteity, and who will announce the remit publicly, mu# be final.

The drawing will lake place December 31#. 1912. The time wilt mon pass, 
and this will make a handsome New Year's gift for somebody.

Our assurance that eve
We desire to act most conscientiously in this matter, which will be conducted 

strictly in good faith and above board, but we Unqualifiedly Reserve all Rights in the 
matter. Should accidents, misunderstandings, mistakes, loss of tickets or anything of 
this nature occur, we assume: absolutely no responsibility.

We Guarantee that there is no better Tooth Paste made than ours.
Our Mouth Wash is likewise guaranteed. Anyone having had teeth ex

tracted BY ANY DENTIST and desirous of obtaining something soothing and heal
ing to the mouth and gums should use it (Ask for the diamond shaped bottle).

• We 
tic to the

k ArTtR.txwsm® i
ANTISEPTIC.
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EVERY HOME IN NEW BRUNSWICK SHOULD BE SUPPLIED 
WITH OUR TOOTH PASTE AND MOUTH WASH. Teach dm children 
the advantage at OUR PREPARATIONS over ell «there

fhe tickets are ready I The conte# begin, IMMEDIATELY I

Make good resolution, and carry them out. Begat new I Have your teeth la- 

tended to. and you may be fortunate enough by thi, time nest year to enjoy, under Sauk. 
eta sunny dries, at our expert*, one of the fine# trip, in the world, besides 
belt dental work obtainable, at the Iowa# fee, in Canada.

All druggnts handling our goods will be supplied with ticket, at their #ore, for the 
second prize, to supply their cuttomen, WHO WILL BE DULY ENTITLED TO A 
TICKET FOR EVERY TUBE OF OUR TOOTH PASTE OR BOTTLE OF 
MOUTH WASH PURCHASED, but this i> a matter between the customer and his 
druggist, or any other, handling our goods, hence if you wait a free ticket lot the trip pro
cure it from the party from whom you purcha* our preparation,. ‘

Parent, will easily be enabled to induce their children to have dental work done, 
ot to take pride m keeping their teeth clem, when they teem the reward that may accrue

i

y Any or All Information May Be Obtained at Our Office.
Remember, this applies to work at thi, office only, and not to our Halifax office. 

We are offering two more tickets to the people ol No*» Scoria.

the-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main St-DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor;
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Wt‘ i HwACHES, AMO IAASIT 
VERY COMMON.

Mr*. WIlklnwvTTëlter Give» AtfvMS 
That Every Mother CM 

Well Fellow,

IN COMES m ——
t . J:r _ 'fortify the whole system 

•gainst the cold.
They make you fit—and 
keep you fit.

r 14. .•i 'jioy
■ ;i>^V- The v■■Lhods coml

."Æv
this --------

US •4 Cubes—loc.

- —for Dr. J, D. Metier, the 
veil known 'dentist, the larseet denut 

was Ur who
nome yean age Sut brought the 
original Idea of Intpectlon of eelieol 
children s teeth before the people of 
New Brurowtch. which eyetem le now 
In vogue throughout so many eltleg 
In Canada and the United State*. He 
algo wag the hut to Introduce a sys
tem or nalnlesH dentistry Into Caeads 
which to this day brings thousands to 
his offices yearly. He Is now about 
to place on the Canadian market his 
celebrated ribbon tooth paste and 
"after extraction" mouth wash for 
which there has ban a. constant de 
mend.

The list of d

J. Fred. Williamson, In-
v • '1Nn l practice In Canada, ItMACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

-V ’ 1Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N.B.
229. Residence M. 1724-11

I "V i

<«Phones: M. ■ warns SSNMMV, tiwmx

UNION FOUNONY and 
MACHINE W0NK9,L1d

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

Froe 1er home In Newton where
she resides with her large family, Mrs. 
Wilkinson writes: "For years 
pale, anaemic and lacking lu vitality. 
I was u constant sufferer from indi
gestion, and the distress and pain it 
caused me. coupled with the ever-lu- 
creasing anaemia, made me weaker 
day bv day. Constant headaches, 
specks before the eyes and attacks of 
dizziness made me feel as if life were 

17-19 Nelson Street St John. N. B I not worth living. .My constitution was
completely undermined and the con 
slant pallor and dullness in my eyes 
showed what a sick woman 1 was. I 
began to take Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
the Improvement, although slow, was

fe&ji j

il. 4. i;; -JP

Peons West 15
vugglats whose nuns 

nppegr on page throe of The Stand 
ard sud who huve purchased his pre 
psntlons. Is certainly a compliment 
to him. Rvery purehaser will be sup
plied with a ticket by Ills druggist 
each lime » purchase Is msde, which 
ticket will entitle the holder to a 
chance for t free trip to New York 
md return. «lx months ago Drr 
Maher placed those goods for nnle. 
hut the dernsnd wee go greet that, 
feeling he hid not attained Hie per 
feetlon tor them he det|red, lie with
drew them from the market. Since 
then enamelled tubes have beta made 
purposely for him in London, Hn* 
and 1 popular article Is -placed on 
sale. E

On Pag* nine, will be seen another 
original nttd 
trod thing to

Electrical Repairs
an-.os and Noter» Rewound. Comrwvts 

KciHled. We try to Keep you run 
o -Anile making repairs. I 
E. S. STEPHENSON as* co.

■n 'rn

V-ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Have your house wived by reliable 

iind first-class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO., 
105 Princess Street.

BU-M * gradually «et back my strength 
and my appetite grew much stronger, 
and I enjoyed my meals thoroughly. 
I felt happier and. more, contented 
and the sickly pallor of my face was 
replaced by a bright, rosy color, 
which proved that a strong medicine 
was at work. In a few months Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills brought me from a 
condition of deathly pallor to robust 
health.”

You can obtain the same results by 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills—beware of 
the substltutor that offers you any
thing except Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c. 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00. at 
nil dealers or the Otarrhozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont

ALLA NAZI MOV A,
A prompt and witty pleasantry at my expense uttered by a member 

of 'my company a couple of seasons ayo, has been situe then the most 
popular 8tor> in my small list of amusing anecdotes, and Is the one most 
enjoyed by my friends.

In acquiring command of the English language I have derived great, 
assistance from tracing new and unfamiliar words back to their Greek or 
Latin roots, and the habit was turned to my discomloviure by the actor 
who sturdily opposed my admiration of Philadelphia ns one of the most 
charming of American cities.

The actor was bewailing the fact that we were shortly t% play an en
gagement in the City of Brotherly Love, and heaping opprobrium without 
reserve on the entire town—Its'architecture, its- government, its climate, 
Us citizenry. Its sacred “scrapple," and even to the Quaker faith.

I spran/K at once to the defense of my dear Philadelphia. “Ybu must 
admire its charming houses," I cried its shaded streets, ita great park, 
its lovely suburbs, its schools, its colleges, ita aÛÉoaphcic of culture and 
refinement : Why. the Quaker City is unique—”

••Yes. that’s just it, interrupted the actor, "utius meaning 'one,' 
•equus,' meaning horse; unique meaning, one horw.' You are quite right, 
madam, Philadelphia is a 'unique town

land

Vnovel method he Is In- 
r the purpose of encour

aging everybody—parent* rutd chil
dren Included—to pay greater atten
tion to the very Important duty of car
ing for their teeth. When u trip of 
this kind Is announced by Df. Maher, 
the tfeople know everything 
carried out faithfully to the 
Thoussuds will undoubtedly avail 
themselves of this opportunity of at
tending to their dental requirements 
and Incidentally secure a chance ef 
enjoying one of 
trips In the world. The low rates will 
prevail and his offices will be open u 
usual from 9 a. m. until 6 p, m.

No doubt this campaign will be pro
ductive of much good in the way of 
Impressing the Idea that teeth require 
proper, ekllful sod frequent attention.

High Speed

Who am I?Self hardening cast steel, also good 
qualities of cast si eel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds,, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost aud mild 
chine steel for all purposes. Boilen 
and tank plates. Boile 
beams and concrete bars.

CSTEY A CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock St.

Will be 
letter.

Why ! I'm Mrs. Edwards, and I’m bringing 
Canadians a thick, nourishing, “ home-made" 
soup all the way from Ireland. The name of 
the soup is Edwards’ desiccated Soup, and 
I'm, of course, the trade-mark.

Remember, I stand for

r tubes, stec!

the most delightful
ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

15,000 Feet of

Birch flooring WESTFIELD BEACH NEW*. CHINESE REPUBLIC HIS 
NEW SET OF FUGS

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

Westfield Beach, March 7.—The 
Adult Bible Class of the- Methodist 
church had a very enjoyable sleigh 
ilde on Friday evening.' After .the 
ride, supper was served in the Orânge 
hall here.

Mies Strange, of 8t. John Weal» has 
returned home, after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. Porter at Hlllandale.

Mrs. G. R'. Willett and Miss Jennie 
Willett are visiting friends in Ver
mont. V. 3., for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. L.
John, drove out from the city on Wed
nesday, and wore the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Seth Prime.

Miss M. Burgess is a guest of Mrs. 
E. K. Machum.

Mr. Murray, of Shediac, X. B„ who 
has been the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
A. B. Murray at the rectory, Wood
man's Point, has returhed home.

Mrs. William Cameron, who was 
operated on at the private hospital, 
St. John, last, week, is doing as well 
as can be expected.

Many friends here heard with re
gret today of the death at the Victoria 
Hospital. Fredericton, of Rev. Mr. 
Colston, of Welsford. He was well 
known here and the bereaved ones 
have the sympathy of this entire com* 
ui unity.

Tel. «23.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.Kiln Dry. End Matched and Punch

ed for Nalls. No. 1 Grade lengths 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood is required this flooring is just 
as good as our regular stock in long 
lengths aud costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

COWARDS
assBsouPS

Park.
A R Brown, Hampton: W Hawkes, 

J Kane, F Riddell. Montreal; O It 
Simone, W L Orannan, St Stephen : 
W P Eaton. C K Power, Halifax; H 8 
Pollock. O W Hopper. J K Blgney, H 
L Wall, Truro; .1 Daniels and wife. F 
Whitman, Miss Whitman. Boston ; F 0 
Lane. U llenlg, New York: K O Goode, 
Portland; H C Gallant, city; G Graham 
J H Klngsman, Quebec.

Dufferln.
R A ljeger, Shediac; E K McDon

nell; B 8 Kerr. MllUown; H K Palmer 
Oak Point; H K Sweet, Goldboro, N. 
8.; M B Kenney, Summerside; J H 
Wilson, New Glasgow; Z Garneau, 
Quebec ; K F Robinson, Philadelphia ; 
Emma (Hidden, Summerside; W M 
Roduster, Toronto: F W Stevens. 
Moncton; W R Fin son, Bangor; H F 
Spencer, Toronto; J T) Chambers, 
Wolf ville; Doris Chambers, Wolf ville 
8 J Davies, Toronto; George Tyson, 
Truro; E A Robertson, Monoton ; Jas 
V Hopwelf. F J Kohr. Foirrllle; A M 
Boyle, Montreal; ▲ O Leger, Mono-

Windsor Fine Salt
IN BARRELS

Ci

\DANDY * ALLISCN 
16 North Wharf C. Prime, of St.

efMURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd Made a Disturbance.
The police on Saturday night wen» 

called to Union Alley to quell a dis
turbance that Phillip Bushfan was 
creating In his house.

Very soon you'll find me In you, 
pa pen, you’ll meat' mo when you're 
going to business, you’ll tee me 
everywhere.

Edward.’ defected Soup 1, » good 
honest irlfh Soup prepared from 
specially «elected beef and the finest 
vegetable» that Irish toil ran produce. 
It cost» to little thit everyone ran 
•atily afford it.

You’ll he», mere «bout It In « day 
or two.

St. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and Glieo for 

Building». i
| tigs

IIIfi ilTHOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B. NAVY.-—
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypress, Spruce Rlljng and Creosoted Piling

III; RrPj
YEU.9W

$ iilil

II So. per packet
Béurii inittstti Uuf It tntit hi 

tint Ptrihitt—Bruit, Tmtiè, H’kitr. 
Tit Bnut ttrltly In mti, teirliMi, 
inf, prtptni flirt ifil htrf toi Jhii 
vrgfuilei. Tit Uhtr tut trt fully 
vtffliUt infi.

ton.

1Victoria.
B 3 O'Neill, St George ! D A Balter, 

Fredericton ; 1, C Cormier, J Btewnrt, 
B llimnle», Moncton; J D Bhortt, 
J D Orant, New Olaagow ; C Flemming 
Halifax;. A M Dann, Hampton; Wm 
H Roebuck, Ottawa; Wm Bamaby, F 
W Reberuon, J T Hamming, Monc
ton; II 0 Staove», Monoion; W II 
Thompson, 8t Stephen; O H Sullivan, 
W I. Orlmmer, St Stephen; R V Arn
old. S 3 Hambro. Ht George ; Scott II 
Ouptlll, lira ml Marian: Fred Mellick, 
St John ; W H Sharpe. Podunk; (1 L 
Whltemore, Montreal ; J II McBae, Nl- 

Falla; A 7 Connolly, Revel

SPECIAL 2XCURSI0N RATES
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

The Intercolonial Railway la offer
ing special excursion fare# (second 
class > to Pactffc coast point», good 
going during March and up to April 15. 
These are good to points in British 
Columbia, Oregon. Washington. Cali
fornia, Arizona, Nevada, Texas and 
Mexico. Particular» regarding these 
tarer to various destinations may be 
learned from the nearest ticket agent 
Those wishing to profit by the extreme
ly low fare* will do well to remember 
that the Maritime Express carries an 
up-to-date colonist car through to Mont 
real on which the traveller will find 

comfort and convenience.

Jj
whfte

v f•<
M.a

» MTWH6L,wI

If

stoke; Mlle B Wilson, Truro; W 3 Coo
ney, Megantlc; PC'K Hurls, Halifax.

Royal.
1, F Clrcen, Belleville; W A Bussell, 

Shediac: b Townshcnd, MD, Sussex:
F Phillips, Montreal: J Craig. Toronto: 
A C Leeeque, Bel Hiver; W M Fraser, 
Halifax: R B Whitman. NY; MCJew. 
ell, F W Campbell, 3 c Snelgrove, J A 
l-epre», F A London, F Dltehfleld, 
Montreal: Mr and Mrs C H Louebury,, 
Mr Md Mrs H B McDonald. Chatham; 
A 3 Abbott, K W Piper, Toronto: O V. ' 
Roberta, ----- ; W New marin, Mon
treal; H D Powel, K 8 Boat, ■ R Mit
chell, Boston; V A Arseneau, Balmor
al; L T Joudery, F B Blaekhall, D R 
Stewart, Campbelllon; P. flame and 
wife, Mias Wood roll, A D Weber, C H 
Kandcatln, F Wallace, Montreal
tl009)90 to be expended I» tho Qtiw 
bee Batlleflelds Commission,

Why not appropriate a similar 
amount to check the do, av and pre
vent the effacement of other places 
perigpe not so coaaplcnoas « Quebec 
blip equally contributing to history 
and to patriot!, sentlmoatf

J i
every

RCO,

I

The Froou«./iuayb Lamp
I tl the day is dm evoaiag, when thewhoU WyK

k5^@3sîi6»b

JysWkmawUihsadhHrifU_____  _______
àtmwmtùn** * m> urn**

LiEVTMwrr-*nmLYMnMîi Dyspepsia TaMits 
Quickly Put Disonliraa 

Stomachs Mftt
, TW

It’s a revelation to the chronic 
dyspeptic to feel no discomfort after 
» hearty meal, when that meal is 
followed by one-Na-Dru-Cd Dyspepsia 
Tablet. He ia hardly prepared for the 

magic relief which the tablet 
gives him from the various discomfort! 
to which be is accustomed after eating.,

i Iiaillaf

< >Asm Ray#
wliae

HOLBROOK’S SAUCE in used 
ia the 4mxng rooms of both the , 

• House of Lords and the Howe 
of Commons in Eq^and.
It take» over 8 year* of prepar

ation and ageing to pro-
St) dnee that full, rich, ^ 
/ j mettow flavor.

r*rM

The Instrid OflCMHW. LWUdstomach, thet feel as tf n —swallwwrd -stop beartbnrn—and give 
the needed ufirtsssi to sfimsshs that 
asc weakened. j A

the
m- needed lot

food, * 
•nab -cwvoMASKS.OUR Hle.vnTeblete le eves

HOJJ^ i.•tosadh to gM the good out 
eaten, preventing the acenm 

I food led gee. SsziviiSiiSz
( the sword have been 

gathering tor three hundred rears 
about the walled city of Quebec, 
while circling etoeud the riven and 
the i «hear ■

14, Heights to Lesttobnrg.
-—-—- at aoota c<

t«i riot to action, the stories

of Ynn »«
. -> ■• 1

Things Are Booming 
In St John

their

TxmssA15*. ben
leu fra*
uJSetc*.■ WO

1
»r7a to
■which are told nwny In
"Tnrw*^’ "" But m the htutle and btMile gftor the almtghly Men do#'t kf-

eet yoor hegldt. A link whisky hi whoiewme, hegllblul drink. II i. is

WHYTE & MACKAY

Art Glass
|B;~J

:•Of .
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ARE YOUR CARPETS
STAINED OR DIRTY?

If they are send them here. Our Dry Clean
ing process restores their color to original bright
ness.

THE COST IS SLIGHT

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
28 Waterloo Street, St John, M B. 

66 Barrington Street, Halifax.
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P MILADY should suddshly become entry, or aeaume en Interest in thing* fir away— 
In other word*, If «lie turn her buck on you, you will find much aetUfectlon in viewing 
the new way* In which noted mediate* have trimmed her gown* or drc**e*. Nothing 

hat been forgotten In the planning of the beak of the costume. It le equally at important 
a* the front, aud the aooner women recognise thla fact the better. Just at many persona 
see the back of a drew as the front (unless you stand-in a corner), and It is generally the 
hallmark of the professional designer to And that there has been no diminution In thought 
or energy when designing the back of f dress.

The Watteau effect Is shown In the long heavy lace panel that forma a court train on 
the velvet gown. It Is attached te a strip of metallic lace at the top, which also holds the 
draped lace iff front. A strip of metallic laoe runs down the left side of the court train. 
Notice the double train effect, the lower being circular and a trifle fuller than th the past.

On another taffeta model la shown a fitted overbodice of lace, which entends In a 
straight effect below the scalloped girdle. Side pieces of lace on the bodice give a slanting 
line on each edge. It Is an qasy method of .trimming the back of a silk dress.

Crossed bands, rising from a soft girdle and passing over the shoulders, are trimmed 
with heavy lace on the dark gown of chiffon over satin. The back peplum is made of row* 
of laoe edged with acallopa. from which folde of. the chiffon are draped up and hang down 
le unobtrusive fullness.

Any soft material can be fashioned In this way.
The light dance frock of meiiallne la trimmed with duchess laoe. This Is draped over 

the bodice, ending In two narrow panels at the
baok. At the left It e fringed silk eaih. A • ^
straight, flat panel hinge down to the hem under 
the upper tare loose ones.

In the linen froek the back Is particularly 
modish. Ott th* bodice a deep square yoke la filled 
In with Mars* filet, dyed to mttoh. The lUrt hat

I 4\

-• ’ *

I
'j1 y

Zsct./ii Asnt/Zffîectt

a fitted yoke effect at the back. Inverted pleats drop from the yoke 
line and are finished under the aide panels. Fullness once more, 
you see!

ThïVSNttuPtnef jtf
The medieval jacket of laoe on the laet gown can easily he copied. 

It has elbow-length sleeves over satin and a square yoke at the top. with 
a slight opening at the central line. A shirred girdle hold* in the lace 
at the waist line and a short shirred panel drops down the back. At 
the left hangs a long silk sash, bound and edged with ball fringe.

No longer need there be n painful disparity between the front and 
the back of any dress. The same scheme, generally, should be carried 
out. and the resultant beauty and feeling of comfort vyill repay for the 
double energy required in making the back view just as lovely as any 
other.
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We engrave Maps, Plans, Vièwi

... «iso ...
Print Booklets and Circulars

C. H. flewwelling
86 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T* 

ST. JOHN, N. B

Surpllced Choir.
In Centenary church yesterday 

morning the surpliced choir took part 
for the first time In the services. The 
innovation was the occasion for much 
favorable comment. The choir in 
their robes made a pleasing 
an ce "and added greatly to th 
and impressiveness of ■

appear

the service.

8L Patrick's Day. | 
Sunday next, March 17, will be ob 

served aa St. Patrick's Day, feast of 
Ireland's apostle. In the Cathedral 
at 11 o’clock H1k Lordship Bishop 
Casey will celebrate Pontifical Maas, 
and a sermon appropriate to the oc 
eastern will be delivered. In the 
afternoon the joint parade of the 
OsiboHc societies will be held to the 
Cathedral, where services will be held, 
(-real preparations ate being made 
this year, and It Is expected that the 
parade on Sunday will surpass pré 
vioua ones. On Monday next the 

ertilnment lit aid df* the orphans 
1 be given In the Opera House by 

M. Association, who will pf* 
b drama, “Robert Emmet."

Manchester Robertson Allison, LtdLent
will
the P. 
rent the

:r|
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Young Men’s Suits
'\/V

For Spring V47m
In, this display the young man has been partic

ularly well looked after, it Is doubtful It a more re
presentative showing of smart spring'models «an be 
found in Canada.

Coats are a trifle longer than the ordinary, most 
of them nwitb semi-fitting backs and vents. Two and 
three buttons, long lapela, peaked and rounded styles. *"

Trousers are nice and snug at waist, roomy in 
hips; all with belt loops and side straps.

Call and see the semi-English models with extra 
long lapels, rounded front, narrow shoulder effect and 
a shorter coat. Trousers with cuffs.

Yeu will be difficult indeed to please if you do 
not find In this exhibit something to your liking. 
Try on as often as you like, you will be under no 
obligation to buy unless you find the suit you want.

Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxonys; many shades of 
greys and browns in striking new patterns. Sizes 34 
to *0.

*
t

6
3?

Prices from $12.00 to $25.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

*
—

Ladles* Home Journal Patterns for April Are Now On 
Sale In the Pattern Department-Annex

Beautiful and Original fabrics in
Our Curtain Display This Spring

Our exhibit Is so extensive and comprises so man, different 'styles and makes, that a real Idea 
of the beauty and up-to-dateness of the showing can only he bad by a personal Inspection. Following 
Is a list of some of the novelties and though the materials may be familiar, you will Uni the patterns 
so changed that you will hardly recognise them.

.White and Cream Madrés; Cream Madras with email colored flower»; Cream Madras with In- 
sertlen and edgings; Cream Madras with colored Insertion (a decided novelty); Cream end 
Arabian Cottage Nets; Cream and Coro Maerame Net»; White, Cream Ecru Arabian Novelty 
Nets; Cream Urecan Nets; Colored Scrims; Cream Scrim with colored bordera; ' New patterns
In Colored Madras; plain colors In Sundeur Madras. ,

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

See King Street Window Displays of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Costumes and Coats for Spring_______

S'“MIE MONARCH”
Is Made to Please the Cook !You want a range that is roomy, will bake evenly and well, don't 

you? One that will give the most heat for the least fuel—one so 
strong and durable

ilprii! give tue mosi neat ioi me jeasi —vue su
tjhat it will not bum out—but will last for years. 

The Enterprise MONARCH Range will fill the above require
ments. There are other stoves with, more FRILLS, but the money 
that is used in constructing the Enterprise MONARCH Is spent for 
durable .material and skilful 'workmanship. It Is impossible to go 
into detail about the many points of superiority In this Range over * 
others here.

Call and have our clerk sh ow you this stove.

A

V I EMERSON & EISHER, LimitedSt

25 Germain Street

The Best Quality it a Reasonable Pike

Crossed Eyes
We wonder sometimes how 

we can most thoroughly im
press on parents the danger 
there is in crossed eyes.

Children whole eyes are 
crossed are to be pitied, for 
In most cases timely attention 
given to their eyes would cor
rect th* trouble.

If promptly attended to, the 
trouble will be remedied by 
wearing a pair of properly fit
ted glasses. But continued neg
lect 'causes the eye to become 
practically blind and then only 
an opetation will bring the 
eyes straight again.

If you child has this trouble 
even in a slight degree give it 
your prompt attention.-^Consult 
us any time about the matter.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jfwefefi and Opticians.

*1 KINO «STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. »

PLANNING

The Greater St.

V

« . ------------------- -- mwJL
sell at a low price and lait for a very short lime. Others are made from strong, heavy 
wire, which will last for years, won’t rust and will gibe the greatest sab station, 

tye handle the best quality, including

Soap Shakers 
Broilers

Cake Coolers

■at
I

Pot
Dish Drainers 

Toasters
Cream Whips 

Kitchen Forks

t

Gravy Strainers 
En Beater»

W. Ms Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and Kins Street •

m '■
: Ha

(torch Notices, Sunday Sentes, 
5c per line ef six wards.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
ledge Concerts and Notices, and a* 
other notice ef meetings, 10c per 
line of six weeds. Double rite fur 
Out* page.

■ 1to-V ■
ne

: of Chaplain.
&

».
party last evening JL W. 1 
was selected ae.a
position of mayor, 
the position of c<

Candidat* Hyatt 
he would do If elected was to build a 
shelter for the longshoremen on the 
West Side.

Candidate Eastwood said he did not 
expect to be elected, but'he expect
ed to be very proud some day of the 
fact that he had been the first mayor
alty candidate to earn- the Socialist 
banner in 8t John. The cosmic force 
urging Socialism to Its fruition was all 
powerful.

The nomination proceedings were 
witnessed by quite a crowd, who had 
stopped over from the. propaganda 
meeting.

The chairman first wanted to know

___ ».

fodweai
*3.00

At theAt tb ,g of the 3rd
Regime; adladf Artillery, held on 
Saturday evening, it was announced 
that the establishment of the regi
ment had been changed, and that 
hereafter it-would be known as the 
Garrison Artillery. Some years ago 
the regiment was In the Garrison 
class but was afterwards placed in 
the heavy brigade. The change will 
Involve the equipment of the batteries 
with 18 pounders, a new gun for the 
artillery here. It will also Involve 
the appointment of a quartermaster 
and entitle the chaplain to draw 
militia pay.

Under the original establishment 
the regiment hud a paid chaplain, and 
when It was placed In the heavy Ar
tillery class it was allowed to retain 
Its chaplain^ 
titled to pay.

The reports of the various regimen
tal committees were received and 
adopted. The regimental committees’ 
reports were very satisfactory. The 
band committee reported that Vie 
band organization was In a flourish 
ing condition and the Regimental 
Rifle Association reported a good 
year’s work, with a prospect of an in
crease in membership and better 
work this year than ever before.

Majors Armstrong. Barker and Har
rison were elected to the regimental 
committee, end Captains Magee, Har- 
rison and Allan to the band commit-

NO MORE FREE 10CAIS.
I : torF.

the ftrit thing

A PairWanted.
Wanted at once—Two experienced 

salesladies. Apply to. Marr Millinery 
Co., 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte street.

\$\Will Meet Tonight.
A meeting of the North End Con

servative Club will be held In the Or
ange hall, Slmonds street, this even
ing at 8 o'clock.

#j
#

though he was not en-
who were willing to be 
Comrade Hyatt said ‘ the business 
man whom they wanted to run had 
refused to come out* but ter his part 
he was willing to he led ttr the sacri
fice, though he would' not consent to 
be cast for the exalted part of candi
date for mayor. Quite a number of 
nominations were made and declined 
with great unanimity.

/Lacked Bells.
The police have reported James 

Murray for driving his horse and sleigh 
about the city on Saturday without 
bells as required by law.

f

Couldn’t Find Him.
The boy scouts of the city were not 

Successful in their efforts last Sat
urday afternoon to find the missing 
W. L. Hunter, who disappeared about 
b week ago while on a hunting expedi
tion. Although all the boys were out 
and all the ground covered in a very 
careful manner, no trace of the miss
ing man could be found.

SOT SIDE111ÏI 
IRELAND’S HISTORT NEVERtee.

Did we have such an as
sortment of really fine 
Boots at this popular price 
$3.00 a pair.
Button and Lace in Patent, 
Tan, Dull Calf, and Vici 
Kid, Dull and Cloth tops, 
double Soles, Cuban, Mili
tary and Low Heels, Mcd- 

Wide and Narrow

STRCNB PLEA FOB 
SABBATH OF BEST

h Ç M. B. A. Course John 
McGowan Treats of Irish 
Affairs - Nationality Not a 
New Idea.

Objects to Sunday Practice.
Taking his text from the fourth com

mandment, "Remember the Sabbath 
tiny to keep it holy." Rev. Gustav 
Kuhring preached a strong and inter
esting sermon in the St. John (stone) 
church last evening. During the course 
of his remarks, Rev. Mr. Kuhring stat
ed that the British government had 
sanctioned rifle practice by the ter
ritorial troops on Sunday and he con
sidered that it would prove to be a 
great drawback to the young men as 
it will interfere with their religious 
duties.

One Day’s Rest in Seven a 
Great Benefit to Workers 
Says Rev. W. M. Rochester 
of Toronto.

Befgore a large audience last night 
John McGowan, of the Inland Revenue 
Department,
"Side Lights on Irish History,” in the 
rooms of the C. M. B. A. The lecture 
was one of tie most Interesting of 
the series and was greatly appreciat
ed. An earnest student of Irish his
tory, and Wi courant with the move 
ments in Ireland, he treated his sub 
ject in a masterly manner, dealing 
especially with the nationality, educa 
tlon, trade and commerce, and parlia
ment of Ireland.

After contrasting conditions in Ire
land with those of England as regards) 
material progress, the speaker took 
up the question of nationality, and 
pointed out Chat Irish nationality Is 
not a new idea: It had Its foundation 
in the democratic functions of the 
early tribes and has come down 
through the centuries with an unre
lenting vigor which finds expression 
today In the almost unanimous de
mand of Irishmen at home and abroad 
for self-government.

Tbe eminent position which the 
country held among the nations in 
intellectual pursuits was then taken 
up and dealt with at length, and the 
speaker discussed the educational 
phases of Ireland’s history.

Tracing the agitation for Home 
Rule, the lecturer said that on the day 
Daniel O'Connell took hla seat, in the 
British. Parliament, It became possible 
for the Irish people to demo 
their grievances so effectually and to 
pursue the agitation so successfully 
that today over 80 Home-Rulers out 
of 103 Irish members sit In the British 
Parliament. He corrected a common 
Impression, that the Irish agitator of 
the past and present was and is illit
erate and Ignorant. Every Irishman 
who has risen to sufficient distinction 
to be imprisoned, or martyred for the 
cause has .almost Invariably 
man of exceptional intellectual gifts 
and educational training. The prêtent 
leaders in the agitation address them
selves to the Intellect.

Ireland Is now engaged in the final 
struggle to retain her national identi
ty. She is the only British dependen
cy today In which there is not a legls 
lature for making domestic laws. The 
Home Rule demand is that she be 
plecod in tbe same relationship to the 
British Crown as are all. the other 
dependencies. All the advocates of 
the movement ask for the country Is 
to make on their own soil the laws 
which regulate her own domestic af
faire. Z

At the conclusion lof the lecture a 
hearty vote of thanks, moved by T. 
M. Burns was tendered the speaker 
by the chairman, R. J. Walsh.

nun.delivered hts lecture on Toes.

A Nasty Fire.
Yesterday afternoon at 5.16 o'clock 

fire was discovered in a .building on 
. North Market street, owned by Mayor 

J. H. Frink, and occupied by E. Cos- 
man and N. S. Springer. An alarm 
was sent In from box 27 and when the 
firemen arrived the fire had gained 
considerably. After about half an 
hour's work the firemen managed to 
quench the flames, but not before 
about $200 damage had been done to 
the building and considerable of the 
stock owned by the commission mer
chants destroyed. The building is not 
Insured.

R*Y. W. M. Rochester, travelling 
retary of the Ix>rd's Day Alliance, 

Toronto, who is in the city In con 
nection with the Sunday work, made 
necessary by the winter port business 
here' was the preacher In St. Ste 
phen’s church yesterday morning.

text the passage, “The 
not man

Taking as his
Sabbath was made for man, 
for the Sabbath,” Mr. Rochester pro
ceeded to explain the work of the Al
liance for a more general obsèrvance 
of Sunday.

The preacher pointed out that ex
perience of leading manufacturing 
concerns cdncluslvèly demonstrated 
the tact that the capeeity of the ordin
ary man Is considerably Increased by 
a weekly day of rest. The work of 
the Lord s Day Alliance, he said, was 
frequently misunderstood. No at
tempt had ever been made to inter
fere with; the transaction of such ne 
ceseary business as that of the res
taurant and hotel keepers. Only when 
such business commenced to encroach 

n the field of the merchant was 
the line drawn, and in such cases as 
the matter had been brought before 
the courts, this attitude had been en
dorsed.

Referring to what the Alliance has 
already accomp 
Rochester said 
six years upwards of one hundred and 
twenty thousand men had secured the 
Sabbath as a day of rest through the 
efforts of that organization.

Mr. Rochester lias travelled consid
erably throughout tbe Dominion In the 
Interest» of the Alliance.

Prizewinners at Fair.
À large crowd attended the ‘Pren

tice Boys’ fair In Carleton, last Sat
urday evening when a most enjoyable 
evening was spent in games and other 
amusements. The prize winners were 
as follows: 1st door prize, $10, won by 
Mrs. John Appleton; 2nd door prize $5, 
won by Mrs. David Wells; 3rd door 
prize, $6 in gold, won' by Alfred Bel- 
yea; china tea set * on by B. Lingley; 
excelsior game, won by Wm. Maxwell; 
gentlemen's bean toss, let, C. Camp
bell; babies In the block, let, W. Fer
guson; 2nd, C. Campbell; bagatelle, 
George Stafford; air gun, 1st, C. Camp
bell; ladies’ bean toss, Miss Ada Bel- 
yea.

nstrate

lished for Canada, Mr. 
that during the last

I Labor Men and Commission.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Labor party was held on Saturday 
evening, but though the question of 
«electing candidates for the commls- 
Blon was discussed at some length no 
action was taken. It is understood 
that the .executive do not think It ad
visable to put more than one candidate 
In the field, and are having some diffi
culty deciding on the claims of rivals 
for the candidacy. The 
have been trying to induce Mr. Daley, 
a member of their union to run, but he 
has declined to consider an offer of a 
nomination. It Is said that so far 
Walter Alllngham, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, seems to 
have the best chance of getting the 
nomination, though the building trades 
unions, an important factor In the situ
ation. favor the nomination of George 
fereen.

■

PRAISE ATTITUDE 
OF FIE SEA LORD

longshoremen

Winston Church IPs Belfast 
Speech Warmly Commended 
by Rev. Dr. Riley Before St 
Peter’s Y.M.A. Yesterday.

By special request a lecture on 
Winston Spencer Churchill and Home 
Rule was given by Rev. Dr. Riley at the 
home of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. yes
terday afternoon at three o'clock. 
Rev. Dr. Riley analyzed the now 
famous Churchill speech in the City 
of Belfast on February 8th and showed 
that this speech was one of the most 
eloquent and comprehensive discourses 
on Irish Home Rule ever given by 
a British statesman, not excepting 
even the speeches of Gladstone.

He described the picturesque sur
roundings in which Hon. Winston 
Churchill delivered hla oration In the 
city of Belfast, and especially showed 
how he took a world wide view of his 
subject, and that It could not but be 
in the highest degree educational t* 
those thousands of people in Ireland 
and elsewhere who have been waiting 
an authoritative statement by the Brit
ish government on tbla important sub-

The lecturer throughout was listen
ed to vefy closely, and was accorded 
enthusiastic applause. At times the 
audience almost broke into cheers; 
and In every possible way showed 
their sympathy for the proposed Home 
Rule BUI.

Speeches were also made by the 
chairman and the mover and second
er of a vote of thanks to the lecturer.

Train Breaks Building.
Yesterday morning there was con

siderable commotion on Union etreet, 
West End, when a C. P. R. freight 
train went over a siding bumper and 
after crossing a road crushed into a 
building. The building is a two story 
structure owned by Aid. William Scul- 
3ey and was at one time the station of 
the Shore Line Railway. It is now oc
cupied by D. C. Clark who has offices 
on the upper floor, and the ground 
floor is used for offices by A. R. C. 
Clark and Son <nd Aid. Seulley. The

SLIM MAJORITY III

Voting in St David’s Church 
Shows Majority of Two; 
and Caricton Church offreight car .smashed through the eide 

of the building, knocked the plaster off 
the walls, broke the doors down and 
moved the building abou 
out of plumb. When asked about the 
matter last night Aid. ScuUey said he 
did not know Just how much the dam
age amounted to and the C. P. R. 
will undoubtedly make good the dam
age done.

Six.i t ten inches
the voting on church 
cohgregation of St.

The results of 
union by the 
David1» Presbyterian church were an
nounced yesterday. The 
gave a majority of two 
union, there being 116 votes for union 
and 113 against. Voting hi the 
Carleton Presbyterian church was 
completed yesterday, the 
63 for union and 47 i 
vote on the question 
the basis of union was 39 for and 40 
against.

At the FairvlHe Presbyterian church 
the côngregation has completed voting 
and the ballots will be counted this 
evening. It is expected that tbe ré
duit will be a slight majority against 
union.

About 24 Presbyterian congregations 
In different parts of Cagadn reported 
daring the week, tbe result being 
about 3 to 2 in favor of union.

congregation 
for church

FOES# NOVELTIES'
E SHOWN IT EBB’S

result being 
again,t. The 
or approving

Bn Fresh novelties await today’» visit 
pre to the exhibit of early spring mil
linery at Marr’a, It having been Impos
ait le, even In the firm's spacious

A Stocking Opportunity.
About thirty dozen Black 

Stockings, mostly ladles' sises, are 
on sale at F. A. Dykeman & Co.'a 
•tore at 
wefe’ e 
These a

Cotton

showrooms, to display their Immense
eux* their usual price. They 

r damaged by water.

cents. There Yesterday was observexl In the Cath- 
fceavy "Tough ollc churches as the feast of the H<fly 

which are to Family In St. Peter’s church the 
members of the single men’s branch 
of the Holy Family «OClety observed 

by their anniversary Sunday, and attend
ed Holy Communion In 
half past sev

in its entirety 
A’large and v«

penlng 
line of

on the o
day

la
and. silk

be 60 cents, 26a
are
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GET SU1ER SHOES TOR KM FBI
SLATER SHOES will give you foot 

comfort, they will give you long service and 
last but not least, they have all the style, that 
can be put into a shoe. They are sold at 

’ popular prices.
ÆÊk 1

for Men, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
for Women, $3.50 to $5.00\x

tHE SLATER 
•t SHOE SHOPL G. McCOLOUGH, LTD

81 KING STREET

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thrmm Store* 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.
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